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The word "blues", which is a vital part of the Jazz vocabulary, has come to acquire 

a widely varied significance. To the layman the word denotes a melancholy mood, or 

music and lyrics appropriate to such a mood. To the musician, however, the term has a 

more specific meaning which is closely linked with the origins of Jazz. 

The twelve-bar blues is a form of Jazz, musically speaking, and also a form of verse, 

lyrically speaking. It is more characteristic of the emotional qualities and simple beauty 

of Jazz as a whole than any other form, and its background is as colorful and in man) 

respects as obscure as the background of Jazz itself. 

Nobody will ever know exactly how the blues was formulated, why it took the partic

ular shape that has been the basis of countless thousands of Jazz works. Certainly the 

blues goes back at least two generations, possibly to slavery days, and long before it 

was ever documented or observed by a white man, blues were being played on primitive 

banjos and guitars, and blues were being sung to the same twelve-bar strain that Handy 

and others were to immortalize many decades later. 

In Mr. Paparelli's book will be found the ideal approach to the subject, equally 

well suited to the parlor pianist, the tyro just starting to acquaint himself with the mech

anics of Jazz, and for the professional pianist to whom it has never previously occurred 

to consider the blues as a special department. The book marks the first complete survey 

of the subject from this standpoint, and as such is a work of lasting value. 
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(centre) shows the d iary of h is lnterettlnl adventure~ to 
aces Maurice Burman (right) and Leslie Hutchmson. 

T HERE'S a fellow walking 
around the haunts or London 

musicians Just now wi\O has so 
many chums to dlsUnctlon that 
It's difficult to know whece to 
start In retailing all the strnnge 
and wonderful things that have 
happened to him In the last 
twelvemonth or so or his twolnty
three crowded years of !!!e. 

Home for Christmas from over 
the Atlantic, he surely has a most 
terrific story. It's the tale of a 
lifetime's experience crowded Into 
n rew hectic, memorable months; 
a sllce or existence that has 
galloped away fro::n all reasonable 
reality and become a fantastic 
Him scenario or Improbable ad
ventures, many of them hair
raising and horrlble-:llke being 
adrift In a sea full or sharks-but 
some of the kind to raise an 
ordinary fellow·s envy right up to 
bolltng point. 

HECTIC L1-EE 
But, come to tha.t, this chap's 

whole career really seems like a 
series of improbabllltles. 

Suppose, ft1st or all, you'd risen, 
In three short weeks, to distinc
tion as a vocalist; only to give It 
all up In a little while, and then 
skyrocket to tame on the drums! 

Suppose, furthermore, th-at you 
abandoned all this to the call or 
Service In the Merchant Navy, 
travelled to the distant places of 
the world anQ. saw some of Its 
greatest sights; and were then 
bombed, torpedoed, shipwrecked, 
rescued, stranded In out-of-the
way parts, finally badly Injured In 
a plane crash and rushed to 
America for-a desperate operation 
In one of New York's hospitals
this. surety sounds just lllte ll!e 
with the lid off? 

BuL now suppo5r, Jlnallv. thnl you 
wca·e COil\'a:t•acln)f tn N•:w York, and 
crowned all thesr adventurr• by go
Ing lo hear. grltln:~ to know. and 
sitting In wllh all Lhc tlne..L swine 
mus!clans In th~ world. ThnL. 
surely, would aerm mo.t of all like a 
pipe-dream or the moM colourful kind. 

ADVENTURES 
W ell. to most or u~ 1\ would: but 

CAB QUAVE. the London drummer to 
whom all these thlnR• hllpptned In a· 
few short. never • to • b~ - lon:otlen 
months. appears to hnve tnken them 
all In hla •trldt. All h~ seems to 
wanL I~ lo ~ret b.Lck to 'his drums tn 
one of the comfon:.bl~ niche• In Lon
don's Webt End th~l h now autely 
waatlna for him. 

But vou arc w •• ltilll: to h~ar hlo bl« 
a4\·en ture.s. FlrH of all. thOUJih. let's 
tate n quick ~:Janet• 111 C<lb'' earnr. 
In 1936 he Jomrd Bill Cotton a~ a 
page-boy. In three• 1rtcks he was 
•ln.:!ng numbers wllll tlle band, As 
a sln&er. he \HilL with K:.l Swain: 
Dour. Swallo": to the .. Shim Sham;" 
and around lhr J.ondon n!ler:tA 

Joined hor Klrchln, with whom he 
stayed three and n hall \·•ar•. and 
who Lau:;:ht him the ruc!lmtnt.o or 
drum1ntna. Now an up-. .nd·comm>; 
drummer. he 11radunttd to •w.ng ''i.l 
the nllerles, later )o:n:n~: lht lnle Ken 
John6QD at the !ll·l«Ltd Cafe de Paris. 

Th••n-voluntarv tnlry mto the 
Merchan~ N.l'y. ""<I a trip to South 
America. S~udv o! 1-h~ t lnnd'4 exotic 
muo:o· ~ent him lwywlr~ about the 
rumba. When hf c:omt back. we nnd 
hint all C:l.l'men Mlmndu nnd Conga
conscious. and drummJnh at ··La 
Conga .. with Don Marino Aa•·etto anti 
his Cuban B:1nd. 

s,:.~t~d. u~,~ckW .e~~~~l~~~'ft!'to u:~lK 
Africa. Soulh-Ea$~ A!1·Jca: on one triD 
Blld another he multl. hn ve gone 
nearly all over thf' world. He knew 
all txtremes or travel: aaw blttzln>( 

~1~s'J~w~'l~ t~v[•~;o~c·~~~:~Ad~ tr~~!~/:3 
far rnoull'h from thl'l!t• to know 'the 
Arctic and the N01·thcrn Lights. It 
wa. all packed wl!h Interest. and hut 
~fo'~;"k'(..d.wlth exCllt•mcnt or the 

Once his shlo w1u torpt'docd In the 
Northern water•. ~lnltiD~ with the 
enllre engine cr•w but Cab. who ·~
remembered enduriDI: conaeculh'b 

• 



IF anyone ever takes the trouble to 
recollect that the1·e was such a thing 

as jazz in the frantic year 1942, it may 
well ,be remembered as the year in which 
Hollywood discovered jazz. 

From the tentative beginnings, in 
whic-h name bands were used only as an 
added attraction and seldom with any 
integral role in the sto1·y, it has now 
reached the stage w11ere every name band 
In the country bas a reasonable chan.ce 
of a lucrative movie job and some kind 
of a speal{ing role. Along wilh this, of 
course, goes tile opportunity to lose his 
girl vocalist ,permanently to the greater 
glamour of the screen. 

In many cases, the band is used to sell 
the picture, and may mean as much to 
the box office as the hero and het·oine. 
There are several reasons for lhis rise in 
the Hollywood stock of the swing maes· 
tro. First, he brings with him a ready· 
made public of millions of youngsters 
who are familiar with his wot·k through 
records and radio. Second, there's a 
slight shortage of leading men In movies, 
\\"bat with the situation as it is, etc., and 
it seems that bandleaders as a whole are 
good looking guys, intelligent enough to 

LES BROWN hit the jackpot in 1942 
with brilliant arrangements. 

learn how to carry themselves before a 
camera and maybe e\·en do a little acting. 

It goes without saying that Hollywood 
-has, in the majority of cases. bungled 
the opportunity to present some real jazz 
through this medium, despite the won
derfu·l possibilities of a genuine history 
of swing music in celluloid. Sometimes 
the ,band is clumsily interpolated Into a 
couple of night club sequences; occasion
ally as in "Orchestra Wives," there is at 
leas\. a worthy attempt to de,pict the real 
lives of musicians. · 

Looking through the list of top name 
bands. it's impossib)e to find one that 
hasn't had to thank at least one of the 
majot· film companies for some part of 
its 1942 Income. 

Starting at the top, there's the re
marka.ble case of Harry James, who, as 
the achievement poll elsewhere in this 
Issue admirably demonstrates, bas carved 
himself a very comfortable niche as the 
nation's No. 1 commercial swing ·band 
since Glenn Miller stepped out of the pic
tuJ·e. James made "Private Buckaroo" 
before he was a name; followed it with 
"Springtime in tlle Rockies" for 20th 
Century Fox, in which be and the band 
were not given the setting or story they 
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1942 In Re v ie-w-
A Survey of Bands and Trends of Our First War Year 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

deserved; but now, with a three-year 
:\IGM contract In his pocket, and shoot· 
!ng already under way on "Best Foot 
Forwat·d" wllh Lana Turner, it seems 
he'll have a chance to satisfy the ever
swelling army of James fans. 

James' rise from a '42,000 deficit at 
the start of the year to an income that's 
already busting the ceiling has been the 
big phenomenon of the band business this 
year. Whal's more remarkable is the 
fact that even at his present dizzy pm
na.cle, he himself and his band manage 
to play a greater precentage of real jazz 
than would be expected after all the talk 
about a trend away from swing and the 
accent on strings. Jc.mes undoubtedly 
sold his band through the sweet ar
J·angements and strings, but he still has 
a bunch of men that can jump effectively 
at the fall of a baton; more so than the 
Miller predecessor. 

Do rseys Sti ll Up There 

Ha1-ry, with the advantage of three 
comme1·cials weekly, hasn't suffered 
from the dlfflcultle.s. in the record indus
try, which seem to have had a more 
definite effect on the status of the next 
big bands, such as Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey's. AI though TD has had a good 
helping of air time and one very good 
movie a,ppearance in "Ship Ahoy," and 
despite the great hit made by .brother 
JD In "The Fleet's In," it's· safe to say 
that both the brothers were hotter, com
mercially, a year ago than they are at 
the moment-though they're still pretty 
dam near the top of the hea-p. 

Benny Goodman, whose only movie of 
the year ("The Powers Girls") is still 
to be released, has slipped. As far as 
the public is concerned, be's way behind 
his alumnus, Harry James, for he has no 
radio commercial, no long term Holly
wood contract, no million-selling reco11d· 
ings, and no fiddles. A couple of months 
ago this column reported that his .band, 
though Inferior to the 1941 model, was 
still one of the best. Since then, it's 
slip.pecl further with the loss of some 
more l{ey men. Benny's salvation seems 
to lie in the acquisition of some outstand
ing musicians-regardless of salary, or 
color-and an arranger of Eddie Sauter's 
stature. 

Woody Herman, with "What's <Cook· 
In?," had a !air film break, but has 
earned himself even more prestige, at 
least around the East, with the news of 
his record-breaking engagement at the 
Paramount In New York, whioh is 
bringing this year to an unprecedentedly 
big close. oGene Krupa, who somehow 
hasn't managed to reach that top rung 
on the commercial ladder, did nicely in 
"Ball of Fire." 

Duke Ellington, along with several 

other name .bands, shot some scenes for 
"Reveille With Beverly" and hac! a meat
ier part in "Cabin In the Sky," which 
should prove to be his most helpful 
Hollywood assignment In many years. 
Needless to add, Duke's band Is still the 
wol'!d's greatest, and his Carnegie Hall 
concert on January 23 should help to re
establish this. The band hasn't lost a 
man to the draft yet, and despite the de· 
,parture or 1\•ie Anderson and Barney 

HAL MciNTYRE got off to a good start 
in his first baton year. 

Bigard, It's as far ahead of the rest of 
them as ever, musically, and still a pret
ty substantial unit commercially too. 

Count Basle, it the draft doesn't get 
him, should have time to reap the bene· 
fits of a couple of nice movie breaks. 
Jimmie Lunceford, whose "Blues In the 
Night" a,l)pearance was Inadequate for 
so great a :band, keeps plugging along 
with ,continuous lucrative bookings, ap
parently unperturbed by the draft, 
transportation, and all the othe1~ current 
difficulties. Louis Armstrong, always a 
terrific movie bet, should show u,p admir· 
ably In "Cabin in the S!{y." 

Negro Situation Gloomy 

The situation for colored bands In gen
eral, desl)ite these and a few other Hol
lywood breaks, Is gloomy. Major hotel 
spots and other first-class .bookings are 
still closed to such great young bands as 
Cootie Williams', and the fault doesn't 
lie entirely with the l)ubllc. 0l)erators 
who are afraid to bring In colored cus
tomers, and agents who haven't the guts 
to try to break down race barriers, are 
just as guilty; 1r It weren't for them, 
maybe the acceptance of Negro bands, 
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Robert St. John, NBC commentator, tells 
tllis story about Adm. William Halsey, who 
le~ the U. S. Fleet to its smashing victoFy 
over the Japs in the Solomons: 

Halsey, commanding a desb·oyer, was par
ticipating in maneuvers and was ordered to 
attack a vastly superior cmiser force. Htl 
.;ailed his ship headlong into the Beet of 
heavier ships, firing blank torpedoes in all 
directions and generall} raising hob. Then 
he sped his ship to safety. 

That action resulted in Halsey's court
martial on a charge of "ru·kless conduct en
~angering other vessels.'" He: turned down an 
Jpportunity to have " lawyer defend him. 
When the evidence a~ainst him bad been 
!?resented, Halsey ent ·red his own defense, 

· - :n these eight words: 
"I was ordered to at ~ck. I did attack ... 
He was cleared. 

Tin Pan Alley Protocol 

.A Soldier of DeGaulle, the marching song 
'Vritten by ' Conrad Thibault, baritone, is 
probably th'C Brst song to undergo a change 
of title because of international relations. 
Because the State Dept. now is playing ball 
with Ad.m. Darlan in North Africa, the pub
lishers of Thibault's song have retitled it 
A Soldier of Fighting France. Lyrics also 
have been revised. 

Although the song has not been heard 
very often in the U. S. it has been broad
cast by the BBC to listeners in France regu
larly since last Bastille Day. The BBC uses 
recordings made over here and flown to 
England by bomber. · 

$24.95 Special 
:-. A lot of radio commercials may sound 

like double talk to you .. but here's one actu
ally broadcast in the double, on I eQ at 
Feath~~ns programs (WMCA): 

, "Crawford's have the largest stock in the 
~ city of gravistated and hemistatted wor-

- th steds. When these Bne fabrics are sold it 
i>~t will be forcibrase grovace for the duration. 
fino Crawford overcoats feature such cabashon, 
the , long-wearing woolens as rich meltons, rug
durt, gecf tweeds and badacourse fleeces, mate
~::, rials that give you gleen bor?ifar~ without 
rug weight. You can get the forb'ine With altera
fiee~ tions and crovenies thrown in at any oi the 
glec1 63 Crawford stores. 
You 
alter Spot Announcements 
~n u Bill Morrow and Ed Beloin, Jack Benny's 
~oTe gag writers, will be inducted into the Army 

! e soon, making worrisome Jack worry even 
more than usual. • • • Bob Landry, radio 
editor of V arlettj and author of Who, What, 
Why I• Radio?, joins CBS Dec. 1 as director 
~ program writing, ~ewly created po~ 
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.Peoples Voice 
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Canada Lee On Swhlg 
CanHda L<•c. distinguished actor 

who rose lo I a me \\> ith his ma~terly 
portrayal iu Nalioe Son, ''ill ap
pear in an umtst~al role ''hen lw 
joins th~;: board ol ~ucsl e\ perts on 

· Leonard Fcathl'r's Platterhmin\ pro
gn\m llt'~ Satunla} l:\ ( ning. \:o\. 
2S, on \\':-.tCA, 7.00-7.30 p.m.~ 

" . 
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Gossipel 
Truth ... 

By WILLIE BEA HARI\ION 

Little Notes and 
More to Come 

Leonard G. Feather is now pub
licity man for DulCe Ellington. He 
replaces Nate Krevitz who is do
ing publicity for Mills' new mov
ie tentatively entitled, "Thanks 
Pal." ... Aubrey Pankey is com
ing back to the United States 
soon where he will confer with 
his draft board . . . He is current
ly appearing in Lima Peru . . . 
Abner Berry of the Berry broth
ers is in the Army now. 

Tiny Mayberry goes on and on 
1 

at Scott's theater restaurant and 
she is "on." We wonder just how 
Chauncey Downs got a smooth 
shuffle at Streets ... or perhaps 
~ wasnt' a shuffle ... jusf a deal. 
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Listening 
,, 

PQst 
'Praise the Lord' T ops1 

Barry Wood Finds; 
Ditto, Say We. 

By ROCKY CL.ARK 
It's a good many years since thie 

reporter went to sohool, and there 
are probably many new fo•·ms o1 
"cribbing" in vogue today. Baclt In 
our day, the kids used to write the 
tough answers on shirt cuffs, on 
false paper linings in arctics 01 
rubbet·s, and even on "bootleg" pag. 
es to be neatly tucked Into the ex· 
amination book. 

Being ignorant or the modern 
methods and being unnblo to tucl< 
the Jazz RecOJ·rl Book into the im· 
~ginary cu!fs of a Victory !lllit, "'11. 
an• leaving for New Yorlt wllh no 
little amount of anxiety to takr. ou1 
JliacP. tonight on th~ bo11rd oC I'X· 
perU! on WMCA'.!I "Pialtr.t·brainll" 
program at 7:03 p.m. \Vilh 11uch 
other "expert.-;'' a~< Woody Het"man, 
Andy Kirk and George ~imon on 
the board, we hope to be able to 

. mumble our way into a pn.llsing 
•mark. All we can "~'Y now i~; 
"Praise Len Feathe•· and Pass Us 
Those Questions." 
~ Incidentally, another \asl< upon 
which we were recently called l~ 
Rerve-selection of the out.stand\11) 
war song of the p1·esent fracas 
has just been completed. Tonlr
on WABC's Hit Parade at 9 o'cl<:'. 
Bany Wood will make the awd 
to the composer of the song jl.(;· 
ed best by Barry's "board of X· 
perts in radio and music." 'ho 
composer, of cou1"6e, Js Frank Les· 
ser for his ".Praise the Lo•·d nd 

,Pass the Ammunition"-whlch, in-

~
entally, will be featured on to
rrow's "Rock 'n' Rhythm" pro· 

gram over WN AB at 4 p.m. 
Also on the "Rock 'n' Rhythm" 

program tomorrOw, we'll spring a 
new type of quiz-based on theme 
songs of bands. In other words. 
just for the heck of it, we're going 
to see how good \'VNAB listenel'IS 
can be as "Piattcrbrains" experts 
themselves. 

' 
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BEHIND THE MIKE NOTES AT WMCA " .. 

Leoanrd .Feather, director of WMCA's · "Platterbrains" pro

been invited by Duke Ellington to edit the bandleader's 

concert.at Carnegie Hall on January 23rd. Feather is 

wi~h . contributing considerably to the appreciation of jazz 

an artistic accomplishment. He 1 s currently lecturing on 

.. 

jazz music at the School For Social Science. ------~ - - - -- - ------ - ----....1 
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Radio' Editor Summoned to 
'Platterhrains; as Guest 

Expert. 

NEW YORK CITY----------, . 

.._ ________ With MARIENNE ~0)'0 __ ___. 

M
ELE Kalikimakal ... Buena Navidadl ... Wesoeych 

Swiall ... wh.atever the language ... a Merry Xmas 

to all! ... 

E
ARL (Futher) llia\es and his ork will swin« open the 

;ates of the GOLDEN GATE BALLROOM on St. Nick 
day ••• the two trumpeteers Ers)Une Hawkins and Cootie 
Williurn!l -..ill rattle it out. at SaYoy's Brealdast Dance 
Xmas eve • • ·. in sh ort, Lenox Avenoo'll jump! 

RECRUITING WAACs has taken Lieut. Vemeal Austin 
'round up Syracuse way ... Thelma Berlack-Boozer's 

in town from Missouri ... 

R
OBERT Stevens !\larch, soldierboy, formerly of 'Mont-

cluir. NJ , and now "somewhere in India," will be glad 
By ROCKY CLARK to know hi~ pretty wife Florcl has pven birth to a baby 

It looks as though the public is girl in Crcoland tmd her name is Anr;ela Maria! ••• while 
going to find C'>Ut just how much on nomes the anticipated Xmos package at the Dan J amescs 
this reporter doesn't know about~ will be cnllcd either Koren Ruth or Michael Edward! ••• 
swing recot•ds. And the Joe Louis' holidny greeting is signed this year by 

A few weeks ago, when Leonard "Jot•, Murvu a nd Dickie-with a baby's picture???? 
Feather lnV1teC1 us to appl!'!ff' as a yES indeed we heard the applause as the 15th· passed 
"gvest ex~rt" on his topnotch Sat- the reviewing stand before ex-Gov. Lehman and pres· 
urday night "Piatterbrains" pro- enl Gov. Poletti at the world's largest armory last Sunday! 
gram, we had a perfect alibi. W c were running WlfAB's "Rock •n• COUNT Busic's stnr sap1Jhirc has been swiped! • •• The 
Rlt.Ythm" program Saturday nights E~quircs, first young dub to g ive a full dress formal 
and couldn't be two places at once. aud who incidcntolly h ave ndhcrcd to this affair every Jon. 

Since then, however, "Rock 'n' since 1937, nrc sending out invites for their 6th ann~Jal 
Rhythm" has been shifted to Sun· ball nt the Home of Happy Feet on Jan. 8th • .• 
days at 4 p.m. Some old meanie 
told Mr. Feather, and now the Brl· H EARTFELT sympathies to the Dynamaestro Lucky 
tlsh swing expert has written us Millinder, whose brother, already deaf and blind, was 
again. He wants this reporter to burned to death when an overturned stove set the room 
appear on "Piatterbralns" Dec. 12 fi 1 
<~.t 7:05 p.m. over WMCA. Having a re · · · 
no a.llbl to otter, we've had to ac- RALPH Cooper's Jabat show last week was the best yet! 
cept the challenge. !.ut"l.y's band -..·as truly in fine form ••• Rochester, 

Anyway, we're assured a. half- a~ u~ual, had the audience frantic! ••• Tre,·or Bacon givin' 
hour ot tun-embarrassing as it S ftTlAI·_•,.,..ER XI t may be. Mt·. Feather has not told out on W ·1"'!":'-:-u- rates our uas present .•.• 
us who the other "guest experts" IS IT due thai tl1l'~tate Dep't is encouraging those 
will be, but he always has a group courses in public admin. being given in leading colleges 
of topnotch bandleaders and mu- to anyone who can speak an African language? ... 
sic men to tackle the queries, so POTLIGHT Le d F h ' Pl b • wo'll have some distinguished com- s on onar cat er s atter rlllD pror;ram 
pany to share the embarrassment last Saturday with guest artists ork leader 1\litchcll 
when we mistake a Harry James. Ayre$, Harry (Jam Set.sic>n) Lim, !\like (Down Beat) Levin, 
trumpet passage fol' Louis Arm- Songstreu ~a Horne, Arran,;cr Billie Strayhorne and the 
strong or some~ thing. Dukt· of Ell~gton ! • • , 

--~==~--~--~~~J---~--------~ 



Wednesday, November 18. 1942 

COminG and GOIDG 

CECIL D. MASTIN, general manager of WNBF, 
Binghampton, N. Y.; HARRY TRENNER, sales 
manager, and EWINC HAWKINS, soles promo
tion manager, arc in New York for conferences 
at CBS. 

CHARLES P. MANSHIP, JR., president of 
WJBO, Blue Network outlet in Baton Rouge, 
has arrived from Lousiana on a short business 
trip. 

CRAIC LAWRENCE, assistant general man
ager and commorcoal manager ot KKNT, Des 
Moines. is in town from Iowa for talks with 
network officials and station reps. 

FRED FLETCHER, general manager of WRAL. 
Raleigh, N. C. , has returned from a trip around 
the eastern sections of the Carolinas. 

LOREN B. STONE, assistant business manager 
of KIRO. Seattle outlet of CBS, in New York 
yesterday on station business. 

CHARLES M. ROBERTSON, JR., and MALCOLM 
MacPHERSON arc in town for a week to confer 
with Phil Meek. local manager of the Ralph H. 
Jones Advertising Agency. 

CEORGE TIIENDLE and MRS. TRENDLE, also 
H. ALLEN CAMPBELL, general manager of the 
Michic•n network, spending a few days in New 
York. 

DALE ROBERT~O rcial manager of 
WARM. Sera~ ation of Blue Network, 
visiting tctto!'iday at the Rockcfclle Center head
quart~~ 

LEONARD G. FEATHER returned yesterday 
from Philadelphia, where he discussed with Duke 
Ellington plans for the latte r's concert at 
Carnegie Hall on )an. 23. 

l~~2t~R1~1'L..,2IOWARD, . busincs!-~~ 
Downbeat 

01icago, Ill. 
Circulation .. 46,239 w. 

Ott 1 5 1942 

It Really Is f 
Leon•rd (honorific) Feather 

on one of' hi~ ~t copema' Ph ted WMCA PlatteriJrains show 
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Wonder w en f that old popu-
···h · ~omeone wilt\ 

change thte ,;Yyr~~~r~ the coffee in my 
lar song o 
cream." * * * . 

th . British music 
Leonard Fea er • Ji ing " a 
·t·c -te "Desl&l1 !or v • en 1 , w"u 

current rave. 

Will Include 
Themes from 
Opera' Boola' 

BALTIMORE-Duke Elington, , 
currently appearing at the Royal \· 
Theatre, revealed that he has ; 
begun work on . 'f 1 
the most amblti- I 1 
ous musical ven- ~ 
ture of his ea- · ( 
reer. It is a !ull- ~ 

f 1 e d g e d sym- ~c 
phony, which. i[ r 
time p e r m i t s, 
w i 11 be pre- o 
miered at his or- t 
chestra's Car- ' 
negie Hall con- \ 
cert, scheduled , 
for S a t u r d a y r 
evening, Jan· . t 
uary 23. 

Feather Visits City 
The proposed concert is taking 

olp all of Ellington's spare ti~e I 
as the bandleader-composer IS 
forced to work on the orchestra
tions during travel between the
atre dates which will keep him 
on the go the rest of the year. 

To give impetus to the concert, } 
Leonard Feather, British compos
er-critic, who is handling the El- ] 
lington publicity angle, spent 
Sunday and Monday in Baltimore 
conferring with Duke and plan
ning details for the final arrange-
ments. i 

1 Umululte•·atell 1\tu~ic ~ 
Described by the Duke as "un- < 

I adulterated American colored mu
sic " the symphonic work will in
cl~de several themes from his -

I long-projected opera. "Boola," as 
well as a great deal of new ori- \ 

I 
ginal material. 

"The band will be just as much I 
an essential part o[ this work as 
the written music,:· explained El
lington. "My role will be cquiv- I 
alent to that o! a designer, choos- · 
ing the materials, and we will 
stay within the limits o{ the ma· 
terial in our own musical back· 
yard. in other words not spoil
ing it by adulteration. 

Music :or the Men 
"The music will be written to 

suit the men behind the horns 
rather than the horns themselves, 
because every man playing it rep-

•Y resents some strong colored char-
1- aclerislic and influence on our 
ta music" -. 'j Th~ work will tell the story of of the fi:J'st slave sh1ps,. t~e se 
r- colored America in three ch~p- I ond leading. up to tl~e ClV~~ w:11 1s ters of descriptive mood mus1c; and. the. thu-d deal.mg. Wl 

the first part from the landing penod smce ~manc1pabon. 
- _ ... 0~~ 

~ 
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Mojica Retires to a M o nastery 1n Peru 
f]! d11 Unusual Farewelt Removes f rom Music in Mexico a 

J\llan and /l rtist If/hose Loss is Sorely Felt. 

By CnARLEs.PooRE 
Correspondent of The Musician 1n Mexico City 

D O\\"X m ~lcxico the final curtain 
fell in a most unusual fashion on 
the singing career of a tenor who 

for ten vears was on the roster of the 
Chicago ·opera under the regime of Im
p resario l\1 ary Garden, none other than 
the l\[exican tenor Jose Mojica. Dispos
ing of his effects by sundry gi Ets, includ
ing that of his music library, which he 
left to his friend Carlos Puig, another 
young ~lexican tenor "as a token of es
teem and affection··. ~fojica recently re
nounced "all \\'orldly affairs" and entered 
a Franciscan monastery in Cuzco, Peru. 
l le was only forty-six years of age. 

l\1ojica bad long contemplated this 
<:ourse, but the final determination came 
with the death of his mother in 1940. 
After this he felt the world had nothing 
more to offer, and he determined to enter 
the monastery and devote himself to the 
study of religion. the old Latin texts and 
the ritual of the Franciscan order. 

r le had bcauti ful estates in the town 
of San ~liguel de . \llencle. in the State 
of Guanajuato, where he has long been 
looked upon ns a devout 1nan of God . 
In spite of this cons iderable wealth and 
his valuable properties . he dressed sim
ply. ate frugally, and often rose at dawn 
to sing an early service. l\lojica, born in 
the State of Jalisco, was of Basque and 
l\[exican-Indian parentage. His first 
music studies were under the late Pro
fessor Cue,·as, and his first stage succes:
was in the cast. along with Caruso. of a 
M cxican opera season . . \long with hi" 
vocal studies, he acquired command of 
English, French and Italian. although he 
always preferred to sing in his native 
Spanish idiom. 

W ith the possible exception of the so
prano, Fanny i\nitua, l\lojica was the 
on ly l\1exican singer to enjoy an inter
national reputation. Chicago opera-goers 
will recall his performance in ~Ianon, 
Pelleas and :\[elisande, and in Prokofieff's 
The LoYe of the Three Oranges. for 
whic1

1 he wa. chosen by the composer 
himself. He sang in opera in Paris, Lon
don. \'ienna. and concertized throughout 
the O rient. 

'With the advent of the "talkies" he 
went to Hollywood . and Lhere he created 
the moYie roles that made him a popular 
screen idol, especially in Spain and 
throughout South America. One of his 
best known pictu res was "The Cross and 
the Sword". Later, in 1\Iexico, he played 
in still other picturizations. Also a couple 
of years ago he contributed to the cul
tural movement by touring Mexico with 
his own light opera company, playing the 
" Count of L uxembourg". In Morelia. 

in ~lichoacan, I attended one of his per
formances of this operetta. 0 f his many 
phonograph recordings, many of his 
fri ends think his best was the Czar's aria 
from The Snow ·Maiden. 

T EMPO Dl JAZZ 
By LEOXARD FEATHER 

T II E other evening a jazz critics' convention 
wa~ held at the Xew School for Social 

Rt•search, for the benefit of Hussian \\'ar Re
lief. The participants were a strangely mixed 
~troup, including K csuhi Encgun, swing-ad
dicted son of the Turkish Ambassador; Robert 
Goffin, Belgian lawyer-novelist who, with the 
writer, is responsible for the current course 
on jazz at the New School; Harry Lim, Jav
anese j ivc expert who conducts Sunday a ftcr
noon jam sessions at the Village Vanguard; 
lhrry U lanov, editor of Metronome; and Mil
lon (;abler, of the Commodore Music Shop. 
,\Jso present were six musicians who contri
buted nothing to the discussion, but provided 
welcome relief from it by playing several num
bers. It is significant that toward the end of 
the evening, the audience requested less talk 
and more music. However, the mere fact that 
they came to the forum seems to indicate that 
the interest in jazz as a topic for serious con
vcrsatwn is on the increase. 

It is hardly necessary to add that no definite 
conclusions were reached by our round table. 
The main theme seemed to be the relative 
plact·s of improvisation and orchestration in 
jazz, a point on which no two critics ent irely 
agret•d, and on which a few elaborations can be 
made here, with illustrations from current 
recordings. 

That an clement of improvisation must be 
rt'tained in order to preserve the spirit of tntc 
jazz is indisputable. The false premise on 
which so many critics of jazz base their argu
nwnts, is that all jazz is divided into two parts: 
arranged and improvised. The truth is, that in 
lhc typical arrangement for a big swing band. 
all the ensemble passages, and the sustained 
notes or figurations in back o£ the solos, art' 
a rranged. The solos themselves may somctimt's 
ltavc to conform to a ccrtaiu mt•lodic or rhyth
mic pattcm dictated by a special effect in the 
arrangement, or by the desire to retain the 
orig inal melody; otherwise, they are limited 
only by the chord sequence on which the im
l>rovisations a re based. Xo two soloists will 
c\'Cr improvise simultaneously in any jazz com
bination except a small, free-for-all "jam band". 

The claim of the diehards who cling to their 
belief in freedom from written notes, is that 
arrangements hamper soloists, and that many 
gn·at musicians have been buried by playing 
in commercially-styled bands. Actually this is 
not the case. The soloist has more opportun
ities to express himself individually in the big 
ja7.7. band than at any previous time. There arc 
many soloists who find more inspiration in the 
accompaniment of a whole brass or reed sec
tion, playing some ingenious rhythmic pattern. 
than in playing with a small group which offers 
nothing but backgrounds of unvarnished rhythm. 

As the debaters at the New School discov
ered, there arc lwo intransigent schools of 
thought in jazz, one of which will never be
lieve that orchestration has added anything to 
this musical form. The writer, though strong
ly in disagreement with th is belief, still r ecog-
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nizes that much great jazz still is product-d 
without notation, though relatively little of it 
is heard on present day recordings. 

• • • 
0£ the records issued in the past month, only 

half a dozen sound as if they were created with 
virtually no written music. Most of these ex
ceptions are blues recordings by small bands in 
Decca's Sepia Series. Outstanding among 
these arc I'm Gonna :Move To The Outskirt~ 
of Town, played and sw1g by Louis Jordan; 
Pete Brown and his Band, with some magni
ficient blues singing by Helen H umes, fnl Un
lucky \Voman (on which only the firsb~"·elvc 
bars arc arranged) ; and Joe Turner 's ext ra
ordinary "barrelhouse' ' version of Blues I n 
The Night. Jay McShann's band 11<>s another 
good vocal blues in One \.Yoman's Man. 

Into a middle category, featuring small bands 
which usc simple arrangements, fall such rec
ords as Ride On, by Jean Eldridge with Skeets 
Tolbert's Orchestra; Harlem Gin Blues by 
Ruby Smith with Sam Price's group; and 
Blues At High Noon by Snub liosely's Band, 
all also on Decca. Johnny Hodges' unit from 
the Ellington band has another fine blues in 
Things Ain't \\'hat They Used To Be, on 
Bluebird. 

The vast majority of the month's products, 
as usual, arc big-band recordings of current 
popular songs and instrumental specialties. 
Though the instrumentals arc always in the 
minority because they appeal mainly to mu
sicians, there arc enough of them this month to 
ta.'C the most inexhaustible pocket. Hal Mc
Intyre, whose new outfit will probably turn 
out to be the best young white band of 1942, 
docs his Commando's Serenade on \ ·ictor. a 
superb performance on Ellingtonian lines. with 
Dave :Matthews taking double credit for his 
work both as composer-arranger and as tenor 
saxophone soloist. 

Tl•c Ellington band is well rep.rc•Cl1.1.C''l on 
the same label by I Don't Know Vlhat Kind 
of Blues I Got, a superlative perfor mance, 
and Arc You Stickin', which features Harry 
Carney (normally the band's baritone sax man) 
in one of his rare performances on clarinet. 
On Decca, Muggsy Spanier's Dixieland band 
offers an unusual treatment of the spiritual, 
Little David. Jersey Bounce, an attractive riff 
tunc, is well done by Benny Goodman on Okeh 
and Jan Sa,•itt on Victor, the Goodman ver
sion being coupled with an even better side, A 
String of Pearls. 

Paul \Vhiteman returns to records with a 
fair instrumental number, \Yell Digger's Break
down, which sounds very much like any other 
band. Harry James' The Clipper, on Columbia, 
Artie Shaw's Just Kiddin' Around, on V ictor. 
and Count Basic's Down for Double. on O kch, 
all have more to offer. 

Sam Donahue's band is unpretentiously ef
fective in Flo-Flo (Bluebird). Woody Herman 
introduces his girl trumpeter-vocalist, Billie 
Rogers, in Even Steven (Decca.) Lucky l\[ill
inder, who has a good Ilarlcm band. wastes 1t 
on two incredible Rag-waving songs. the lyric~ 
of which may appl'al to $Ome. One is about 
slapping 01c Japs, the oilier concerns ~lac
Arthur. 

For a good war song, written and performed 
in good taste, Benny Carter's Harlem on Par
ade, played by Gene Krupa's band on Okch, is 
the best bet. Wilder and less interesting" is 
Keep 'Em Flying, by Glenn Miller on Blue
bird, a fast and Aashy piece suited to jitterbug 
tastes. 

INTO SPACE 
By E RICA l\fA Y BROOKS 

House of Pleld, Inc. 
POEMS OF S P ECI AL INTEREST 
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$1.50 Order direct $1.50 
17 lrvtng Place, New York City 
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Don't (;atf!h Stage Bands For Good Jazz 

Passing In Review 
With LEONARD G. FEATHER 

Spitalny's Vile Banalities- Scott Debuts 

MORE and more it strikes me that if 
you want to hear some good jazz, 

the last thing to do is see a stage show. 
Chances at·e that you'll ftnd a preten
tious commercial band, and even if you 
do run into a swing band, it will be 
bending over backwards to make its 
sweet numbers sticky and its "hot" spe
cialties fast and flashy. 

Recently, in my eagerness to see the 
new Jack Benny comedy, I found myself 
sitting through a Phil Spitalny stage 
show which came with the movie. This 
incredible combination includes six 
strings, five saxes, ftute, six brass, harp, 
two pianos, drums, vibes and bass, plus 
an assortment of vocalists and a mimic. 

Spitalny's stage presentation is impec
cable; the production, commercial appeal 
and visual attractiveness of his all-girl 
show can't be disputed. But never In 
my life have I endured a viler proces
sion of musical banalities and meaning
less ostentation than this unit offers. 
Patrlolic songs of the deepest Tin Pan 
Alley dye; symphonic-swing arrange
ments, super-colossal cllma.'<es, and ev
erything you ever associated with musi
cal bad taste. 

Maybe you catt't claim this is a bad 
policy, since Mr. Sllitalny and his girls 
are such a tremend-ous success. But 
with such a talented bunch of girls, po
tentially the best thing of its kind in 
the world, it seems wicked to spoil a 
great OPllOrtunity. Without the harJl, 
flute, strings and vibes, and with a good, 
solid arranger, this band would do a 
musical emanc1pauon act. 

P.S.: I liked the mimic. 

Krupa, Scott Disappoint 

Also along Broadway last month was 
Gene Krupa, whose band is a real kick 
in ballrooms. On the stage, it's one 
ballad after another, a high-pressure 
fiag-waver from Roy Eldridge, and a 
much too brief appearance by Anita 
O'Day. 

Most disappointing of all, because so 
much had been expectecl, was the stage 
debut of the CBS Jump Band. This 
group has, after all, turned out to be 
everything I fearfully predicted at the 
outset. When the Roxy curtains with-

drew, Raymond Scott was in the spot
light, seated at a plano. Sure, there 
was another pianist there, name of Mel 
Powell, but he wa.a hltlden behind the 
bass player. After plodding through 
"Let's Keep Smiling," the band played 
a number with a title that seemed 
strangely ironical: "I Got Plenty of 
Nuthin'." The bass player then stepped 
aside to let Mel take a not very repre
sentath•e solo on "I Want to be Happy." 
Then came the inevitable medley ot 
Scott "hits," prefaced by what seemed to 
be au apologetic explanation in which 
Scott declared that the mt>clley demon
strated tl1e boys• "versatility." 

The last number was the last straw. 
"Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammu
nition." 

Contrasting Cootie 

Not long after seeing the Scott show, 
I caught Cootie Williams' band at the 
Savoy. Cootie bas formed a sextet 
which steps out of the full band to do 
an occasional number, and It gives you 
a tlnllling icieR of how six tine musi
cians can and should sound together. 
What a contrast! Ancl what a grim 
thought that Cootie nlmosl gave up this 
band to join tht> CBS group himself! 

Cootie is playing the most versatile 
and exciting horn you eve1· heard, and 
with men like Eddie Vinson, who plays 
fine alto and sings superb frog-throated 
blues, the band rocks relentlessly. Pearl 
Bailey Is a singer who combines show
manship and a good appearance with an 
excellent voice. Only WP-ak spot is tne 
balladeering of Louis Bacon and the 
generally slipshod ensemble on sweet 
numbers. By the way, let's hope Cootie 
can 11ut in a guest appearance at Duke's 
Carnegie Hall conce1·t. He and his ex
boss are still the best of friends and it 
would be a logical and memorable re· 
union. 

Big "T" Still in Form 

Caught Jack Teagarden's band passing 
through town the other day, and am 
glad to report that Mr. T. sounded like 
his old, grand self, despite having lost 
eight men to the fot·ces In a single day. 
The band Is a typical big swing organi
zation, with some better than average 

arrangements. Only one man, trom
bonist Jose Gutierez, Is left from the ori
ginal Teaga rden band. Jackson has a 
great asset in Jim Battenburg, a first
rate clarinetist who's featured (but not 
often enough) on the Dlxieland numbers 
played by sL'C of the boys; these are the 
numbers in which Jack himself Is at his 
best. Sterling Boze still plays a lot of 
horn, too. 

Those Two Mr. Browns 
Two gentlemen named Brown gave me 

two of the biggest musical l<icks of the 
past few weeks. One was first-named 
Pete. He has a trio, with the Interest
ing Toy Wilson on piano, at the Onyx at 
52nd street. I don't suppose Pete Brown 
Is news to any of you, and he's been a 
constant treat to this scribe's ears lot• 
five years, but a gentle reminder 
wouldn't be out of order. 

Pete ls colossal; ln his alto playing 
just as in his girth. He is the embodi
ment of the word swing. EYery phrase, 
every accent. every delightful touch of 
musical humor that slips from his goose
toned horn fairly jumps like mad. You 
can sit and listen to Pete, following him 
through his melodic jigsaw puzzles, and 
never want to hea1· any other musician 
!or the rest of your life. If you want 
to know why Pete gets my Yote in all 
the current band polls, you'll have to 
drop in at the Onyx. 

Another Brown who surprised me, In 
an entirely different groove, was Lea. 
Having somehow managed never to hear 
the band in person, I rectified this with 
a trip to Meadowbrool<, ancl rouncl that 
this must certainly be counted as one or 
the top five white orchestras. Many of 
this band's swell scores are penned by 
Ben Homer (such as "Together," and 
"Valse Triste," which is neither Valse 
nor Triste in this version). But there 
are others, such as a flne "On the 
Alamo" ananged by Glenn Taft; "111r. 
5 by 5" by Billy Moore; "You Name It" 
by a Chicago boy, Hoyt Jones; aud the 
bead arrangement on "One O'Clock 
Jump," in which Les himself sometimes 
plays a spot of ad lib cla1·inet. Les has 
been having difficulties flncling replace
.ments in his brass section, but with the 
material he has in his books, the band 
will always ha\•e plenty on the ball. 

A Surprise Disc 

Surprise! Just came across a record, 
Elite No. X-6, "Pinetop's Boogie Woo
gie," by Buster Bailey's ork. Turns out 
to be the Kirby bunch, but with Benny 
Carter on alto, playing his best. Made 
in 1940 for Varsity, but never distt·ib· 
uted at that time. The Elite list has 
a fe_w other ~urprises of tills lcind, m· 
cludmg some good old Jamses, and Les 
Hite's "T-Bone Blues" and "The Llclc" 

\Ve'll ·be calling more or these "sur
oprise" re,corcls to your attention .from 
time to time. You'll 1n·obably want 
them for your reco1·d l!bra.ry. 

• 



Canada Lee Of Drama To 
Be Heard On Swing Bill 

NEW YORK-Canada Lee, distin- career, Canada 1-..ad considerable 
guished actor who rose to fame with experience as a musician. He plays 
his masterly portrayal in "Native violin and piano, was a bandleader 
Son," will appear in an unusual 
role when be joins the board of 
guest experts on Leonard Feather's 
''Platterbrains" program next Sat
urday evening, Nov. 28 on WMCA, 
7 to 7:30 p.m. 

Before embarking on his acting 

Program Comment 

After 20 months on New York tndles, 
Platter brains ts stlll a !a.st-movlng, brain
teasing jive quiz, with guests and board 
o! experts taking cracks at naming tunes, 
arrangers, soloists, etc., on disks played. 
Show Is heard Saturday evening, 7 to 

7:30, on WMCA. sponso~ crovl:t'ord 
Clothes. Swing critic Leonard Feu.itler 
throws the questions, and on show 
caught guests were Joe Sullivan and 
Cootie Williams; board of experts In
cluded George Simon, Barry Ulanov and 
.Bob Bach. Questions sent In by listeners 
are varied, and just enough o! each 
record is played to give the experts and 
guests a hint at the answer. 

Show ls paced well, minimum of time 
·being allotted for answers, with em
J)has!s on getting as many recor~ into 
the half hour as possible. Show should 
draw e. large !n-the-g1·oove audience who 
want to add to tbelr store 01 swing 
music knowledge f,s well as test theh· 
musical IQ along with the professional 
swing masters. 

Don PbllUps. h'lndles the commercials 
Jnformally, ~e~>ting them into the mood 
o! the show--even to the extent of giv
ing one plug 1n double-talk. M. R • 

.. 

for a short while, and therefore 
may prove himself well qualified to 
t.lke part in the musical quiz show, 
on which Feather plays swing rec- J 
ords and asks the experts questions 
about the ulists and compositions. 

, 
~. 

.. 
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MUSIC 

HOWARD BARLOW DIRECTS PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA SUNDAY OVER BS 

Erich Korn gold 

English Swing 

Presents 

Authority 

Program 

Reports 

By ROBERT SAGAR 
New Ycn-k World-Telegram Music 
Critic and Associate Program 
Annotator for Philharmonic-Sym-

phony Society of New York 

FOR the first time in the career of 
Howard Barlow, the admired CBS 
conductor will lead the Philhar

monic-Symphony Orchestra over a ra
dio broadcast on November 8. His 
actual first appearance with the or
ganization takes place on the previous 
Thursday e,·ening, but that is a Car
negie Hall Concert for a house audience. 

During his years as leader of the 
Columbia Broadcasting Symphony and 
the Columbia Concert orchesb·as, Mr. 
Barlow has been entet·prising enough 
to present much unfamiliar music, 
both old and new. From the looks of 
his program for November 8, the same 
holds. Fot· instance, he has included 
the overture to "Oedipus Tyrannus" 
by Paine and the Twenty-First Sym
phony of Miaskovsky, neither of 
which, of course, is daily-bread music. 

However, he has not failed to sched
ule two pieces that frequently make the 
symphonic rounds. They are the 
Brahms Second Piano Concerto and 
the Polovetsian Dances from Borodin's 
"Prince Igor." 

The Brahms concerto presents some 
interesting sidelights. In the first place, 
it took the German composer a good 
deal of time to complete the work. 
While he made first sketches .for it at 
Portschach, in southern Austria, on 
May 6, 1878, he did not put the finish
ing touches to it until 1881, at Press
baum, near Vienna. 

With his usual slyness, he wrote to 
the Herzogenbergs, intimate friends of 
his, "I don't mind telling you that I 
have written a tiny, tiny piano con
certo with a tiny, tiny wisp of a 
scherzo." And continuing the mas
querade, he wrote to another friend, 
Dt·. Theodor Billroth, "I am sending 
you some small piano pieces." 

The Dr. Billroth mentioned once 
declared to an acquaintance, "It is al
ways a delight to me when Brahms, 
after paying me a short visit, during 
which we have talked of different 
things, takes a roll out of his greatcoat 
pocket and says casually, 'Look at that 
and write me what you think of it.' " 

The Second Piano Concerto was first 
performed under the direction of 
Alexander Erkel in the Redoutensaal 
of Budapest on November 9, 1881. The 
"tiny, tiny piano concerto" was en
thusiastically received by the audience. 

Actually this work, which Brahms 
clowningly dismissed so lightly, is one 
of large dimensions. It boasts not only 
the usual three movements o! the 
classical concerto form but also an 
ornate sche1·zo, though the extra sec
tion isn't called that. 

I have not made it a practise to give 
a techn1cal analysis of musical com-

positions, nor shall I attempt to do so 
now, but it may not be amiss to give 
some description of the music, par
ticularly since some readers have writ
ten in to ask for an occasional one. It 
makes listening more interesting with 
a plan of the music before them. 

The first movement, allegro non 
troppo, in B-flat major, 4-4, announces 
the first theme in a sort of dialog for 
horn, piano and woodwind. A piano 
cadenza ushers in an orchestral tutti, 
in which the first and a second subject 
do quite a bit of interplaying. Brahms
like, the movement's development is 
lengthy and elaborate. 

The second movement, allegro pas
sionato, F major, 3-4, is ·the section o£ 
scherzo quality. Max Kalbeck was firm 
in· the belief that this excerpt had 
originally been written for the com
poser's Violin Concerto, but later put 
aside. At any rate, the first theme is 
uttered fortissimo by the piano. Then 
the strings give out a second theme in 
tranquil mood. Next comes the trio in 
D major, following which the first part 
of the movement is repeated wLth 
much alteration. 

The third movement, andante, B
flat major, 6-4, starts out with a sen
suous melody, which is first announced 
by the cello. Another melody is in
troduced by the piano and clarinet in 
F sharp. There is some counterplay of 
the two tunes, but the first prevails 
and, finally, dominates the Coda by 
way of the cello, against a setting of 
trills and arpeggios for the piano. 

The last movement, allegretto gra
zioso, B-fiat major, 2-4, is actually a 
rondo of big proportions. It is founded 
on three themes, all of which Brahms 
utilizes to the nth degree. 

(HOwArd 8#rlow dlrecta the H ew Yorlc PhilharmoniC• 
Syn,phOny Sund:ay. Hovemb(r 8. over Cel.) 

TWO "FIRSTS" will be marked up 
by Howard Barlow when he con
ducts the Philharmonic Thursday 
at Carnegie Hall, Sunday on CBS 

of His Own 

Status of 

Music Wed., CBS· , 
Swing ' 

In on 

Delicacy Incarnate 
Most of us have heard Arturo Tos

canini in his readings of the massive 
works. His amazing technique is no 
news, therefore. However, some of the 
lesser masterpieces, certain overtures, 
!or example, and items of like com
pass, have known no greater inter
pretation than that accorded them by 
the distinguished batonist. There is the 
overture to Wolf-Fenari's "Secret of 
Suzanne," a beautiful case in point. 
Brief though it is, it is a charming 
and utterly delightful composition. 
The opera, "The Secret of Suzanne," is 
what is known as an intermezzo in 
one act, and it is given in opera houses 
in conjunction with some other work. 

Besides the overture, Mr. Toscanini 
has devised a program for this NBC 
broadcast (November 8) that includes 
the Second Symphony of Kabalersky 
and the "Reformation" Symphony of 
Mendelssohn. 

(Arturo To.canfui direct• th• N8C Symphony concert 
$ufl.day. HOY.M1bfor S.) 

"' . . 
A Return to a First Love 

Erich Wolfgang Korngold, noted 
Austrian composer, who has been 
writil1g movie scores for Warner Bros. 
in Hollywood !or the past five years, 
has taken a sabbatical from his duties 
there to make some appearances in 
the East. A child prodigy, this gifted 
musician wrote his first composition 
when he was eleven years of age. That 
this was no fluke was proved by his 
subsequent successes in his native 
country and abroad. He wrote scores 
for ballets, chamber-music pieces, 
songs, sevet·al operas and pieces. 

Thanks to him and Max Reinhardt, 
a revival of Johann Strauss operettas 
in Berlin whirlwinded its way around 
the world. Up to that time (the late 
twenties) the only well-known oper
ettas o! the Viennese composer were 
"The Gypsy Baron" and "The Bat." 
Messrs. Korngold and Reinhardt set 
about improving that situation with 
modernized versions of the unfamiliar 
ones. They were tremendous hits. 

Mr. Korngold is slated to conduct 
the Columbia concert in a program of 
his own music on November 11. Be
sides conducting, he will accompany 
Eileen Farrell, soprano, and Robert 
Nicholson, baritone, in several of his 
songs. Mr. Korngold's best-known 
composition is the opera "Die tote 
Stadt," which served to introduce 
Maria Jeritza to this countt·y at the 
Metropolitan. Marietta's song from 
this work will be sung by Miss Far
rell, accompanied by the orchestra. 
Other pieces programmed include the 
overture to "Much Ado About Noth
ing," as well as several other excerpts 
from that suite, and some songs. 

(llric:h Korn(lold will c:ond~o~c:t th• Columbia Con"rt Or• 
c:h~stn. ~r cea Wednea.ctay. Hov•m~r 11.) 

See the Program Pages for Music 
listings and Complete Music Detail 
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london 

POPULAR MUSIC 

Duke Ellington 
rates high with 
Britain's fans 

L EONARD 
FEAT HER, 

noted English 
swing authority, 
has supplied the 
writer with some 
interesting infor
mation concerning 
the status of swing 
in London at the 
present time. It is 
presented her~
with as written by 
Mr. Feather: 

"Wae-time Brit-
ain likes its swing on American lines. 
The annual dance-band championship 
final took place in London, October 5, 
featuring for the most part strictly 
swing bands. London is also awaiting 
the 'Jazz Jamboree,' a super-jam ses
sion for which evet·y seat was sold out 
forty-eight hout·s after it was an
nounced in The Melody Maker, the 
world's only musical weekly. 

"Many of the top J3iriti::.h mat= .. l..t.o::. 
are sti!l in mufti, including such vet
erans as Ambrose, who broke down 
the color-line in his band when the 
shortage of musicians became acute. 
Jack Hylton, who used to be En
gland's Paul Whiteman, .is now a 
big vaudeville and band agent. Only 
bandleader casualty in ~~·itish war
time jazz has been Ken ,.JiRpson, who 
was killed when a bomBigP on ·Lon
don's Cafe de Paris in 4:1lf 1940 blitz. 

"American swing recol:ds are still at 
a premium; disks that sell here fot· 
thirty-five cents are rctailecl- at one 
dollar. Chief American fav~tes are 
Goodman, the Dorseys, Duke Ellington, 
Jimmie Lunceford, and more recently 
HatTy James, Lionel Hampton and 
Charlie Barnet. A national poll re
vealed Ellington as British fans• No. 1 
favorite-they still remember the sen
sation he caused on his British tour. 
when Lord Beaverbrook and the Dukes 
of Kent and Windsor became fervent 
Ellington admirers. 

"The enormous American juke-box 
trade has no equivalent in Britain. The 
nickel-machines are considered im
practical because there's no suitable 
coin. A penny isn't enough and six
pence is too much. 

"American swing disks were con
sidered unsuitable for the 'Music ai 
Work' programs in British ftctories, 
because the music is too complicated 
and wouldn't stand out from the noise 
of machinery. 

"The BBCo~nti-slush campafm still 
has the song.;publishers in a 1fciither. 
Ditties banned from the Brittlh air
waves include 'Autumn Nocturne,' 
'Mandy Is Two,' 'Somebody Else- Is 
Taking My Place'-allegedly for pro
tection of the publi4's, feeling8. Yet, 
ironically, another lllh the banned 
songs, 'Miss You,' is currently En
gland's biggest sheet-mu»t~ MJlpr)!!- ---., 

~ IZf$1' 
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New York- The long-promised 
Pete Brown session for Decca's 
sepia series took place here _two 
weeks ago when the "jump king" 

I 
of the alto gathered a 6-piece com
bination together with the help of 
Leonard FeatheJ;, who ~lso wrote 
original lyrics and mus1c for the 
date. . h h Helen Humes, ex-Bas1e t rus 
soloing at the Famous Door, 
shared the spotlight with Pete on 
three of the sides, titled Mound 
Bayou, Gonna Buy Me a Telephone 
and Unlucky Woman, the last a 
blues by Carol Feather. On ~he 
fourth side the group accompamed 
Nora Lee King in Cannon Ball. 

Pete's alto,· heavily featured. on 
all sides, was backed. by DLZZY 
Gillespie on trumpet; J 1mmy ~am
ilton, clarinet; Sam Price, plB.llo; 
Ray Nathan, drums; Charlie 
Drayton, bass. Pete is now appear-
ing as a solo act at Kelly's Stable. 

teri; \. . \Q 
0.·10 ~ A) \" .Q_ f'JCVo- • '1.: ~ 1.-

P. BROWN, HUMES 
MAKE RECORDS 

for Decca's Sepia Seric~ 
label in a 'c~"ion organized by Leonard 

. Feather. The aho saxist and the 
f'i'rmer Count Ba~it' sin~cr performed 
t)lrCC Ft•athcr originals, Unlucky 

' lf/oma1t, Jl,!Jound Bcwon and Conna 
Bur Me A Telcphon.e, all blues. Per· 
Mnncl, besidel! Pete and Helen, con· 
<.i~ted of Sammy Price, piano; Dizzy 
Gillespie, trumpet; Jimmy Hamilton. 
clarinet; Ray Nathan, drums; Charlie 

1 ''-~n, ba•~. ;;.......,~ 
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DCNnbeat 
Olaicago Ill 
llaroh 1 1942 

~azz Cou .. se . 
On the Beat! 

New York _ A 15-instalmen 
course on "Jazz--Music ?~ ~ 
ica" by Robert Goffin aiUJ....~:>=naru 

... Fe~ther, got off to a flying Lsta~s 
here wmm~enny Goodman, OUI 
Armstrong and Benny Carter ap
peared as guests of honor at the 
first meeting. 

Subsequent lectures were to pre
sent W. C. Handy, Helen Humes, 
Sidney Bechet, and a ~TO';I P of 
native musicians from Libena, all 

.~~ __ ,....... tying in with tht: story_ of the 
origins of rhythmtc muslc. Next 

\ two subjects are, on Mar ch 4, 
-"Evolution of jazz among t~e N e
groes," and on Ma!ch 11, Fro~ 
King Oliver to ~mstro~ 

( 

wil 
ojin 

it \) u>C. 
wi~~- ~\ 
c MANY SEPIA STARS &. 
1.11\.'EW SCHOOL LECTUKB 

:~=~E colored and white jazz 
1 

fans visited the New School for 
Social Research at 66 W. 12th 

liteet in Manhattan last week 
when the first lecture was givoo 

11D. the series titled "Jazz-Music 
,..,,.,.,..._ , JOf. America," by Robert Goffin 

1
and Leona1·d Feather. 

Louis Armstrong, Benny Good-
1man and Benny Carter appeared 

as guests of 
honor at the 
second lec
ture, dealing 
with the 
blues. 

Februa~·21, 1942 February 21, J 94 2 ' 

Jl•·e•e••1 COLLECTORS'· e 

COINER 
be wry pt~sed It wr prln~rd tripe lll:e that. 
So ~·ou llkt' "Tell Her At Twlll11ht," by Wnt: 
Abbt')' ,Lt:d h:• Dand, :<ncl would llkt detalb. 

You're wPicomc to all we know, and that's 
pltnty, Wa~ Abbl'\' wo• a xylophont• playor 
who w:.s PO!'" I" r In 1922 for hls act. wlllch 

Courant 
Hartford, Conn. 

Circulation . ·-- - 43,062 D . 

19
-'2 71,650 s. 

MAR 9 <t 

.1. consisted of Jllnylng 1\ xylophone with six 
hammers wh!IRL bulnnclng n tnble, two chain 
nnd other tHen,us on h.b ho ad. VNy dl\'trl• 
lng, but nothh>ll to do with j01z1. Don't wa>H· 
our time With any more lcttl'rs, Mr. Skipp. 

PLATTERMATION 
Just ont smnll Ill m, but rnther lnt~re$tln~ 

Our Co:lcctors' Serits record lhls month· Hot 
Lips P~sc Trio. Nobody "tm~ to ha H: 
tw.u<·d It, but, in addit.on to P.>Ji<', Bunn and 
H:IJ, :.1: t:sted on the Jab<!, a pi"no Is to be 
clearly hta rd. Puuny how n ctrtaln cril ic 
who alwnya takes uno.braz(' whtn asked II h<· 
enr :;:>la)·s rt<'OYds dldn'L hpot 1.1 We macle 
some lnGUirles, anC: Dnd It's our .oJa. 1rlcnd 
f;£liV •t! Fe:u tcr. ,..bo, of <OIIJ~ wrote \he 
\-r:,·s or both numbers. Appar•nlls \Jnloc 

r t;-.s forb.d ~he pnb:lc:.tlon of hi& name 1n the 
States. 

Students and fans arc always 

Fo1" Your Information 
in g to know how .-\.dler manages 
make a harmonica sotmd like a full or
chestra, nnd Adler is always willing to 
explain. For a trumpet effect, for in
stnnce, he stands three feet back of the 
microphone, opens his hands over the 
harmonica, and blows :\ sharp, brassy 
tone; for a wah-wah muted-trumpet 
sound he opens and closes his hands 

About Local Entertainment 

By M. OAKLEY CHRISTOPH 

------------------------------11 slowly, closer to the mike; a violin tone 
is achieved by fluttering the hands fast Rayl\!cKlnley, who !lplit wifh Will Bradl~y. ha.~ begun rr.hear~ln~r hi~ 

new band and it \\•lll make it.!\ debut April 10. Shelley Mann will t.ak~> 
over the drumE< In Rrad!Py',c outfit. ... Wood.'· HermAn's )'lirture "WhAt's 
Cookln'?" had a g~la previPw 111 Loe'l\··s Criterion m N,.w Yo;·)( TimP~ 
Square '1\'lth pre~chcRil~ everybody ln the mus1c busine,cs in thl~ cit·· 
attendmg 

and playing into the mike from a dis
tance of ten or twelve inches, a 'cello 
tone by blowing softly oYer the first 
three holes of the harmonica, about six 
inches from the mike, and an oboe effect 

h.r vibra tin...,_t~h_e _ __,:::.__....!...__,.,_ 
L~rr~· Aolf'l' will intro(lucf' the firs( ('(lfi!•Pr(o r~~r harmOnll'lt. ~fill 

orchestra ever \\Titl('n "~~.•hen he appean; as p;uest ,coJoi~l with the St 
Louu; S'•mphony on Morch 10. The "Concert.o for Harmonica ann Or
ch~st.ra" wM rer.neo by .re~n. Bl'rger. ~ell-;m~stsnwisillQ..!'o'' 1n 
t.!:.1s connt.ry. The coroposthon !OJ _ _. 
which .Adl~>r p:11d mor<' 1hsn five 
~:tunrlrl'd nollars, lr; .~o difficult as to 
be puctlcally R onP-man piece. Fe~ 
harmonka!! would clare tackle it. 

('ella. Yilla. rlanj\'htC'r nr the (a. 
mous Mexiran hanclit.. P:mcho Vill~ 
I.E sins:ing with Arturo and hi~ Ga} 
CAbAllero!\, rurrrnlly engaged in a 
Peoria, Ill., ho~l ~pot. 

'rh t mttch malhmed suhjl"rt ol 
Jazz was 11t 111 st. trea.tcd a..c; a. mat.· 
t<'r Lor rormal analysl~ and ~tudy 
when R.obrl'l. Gorrtn, eminrnt Bel
gian rriminal lawyt>r, historian and 
.i~Z?. fnn sm<i L1'011Ard 'Pea~l)Ar. Brit
ish compo!\l'r Find s«llli entlc, start
ed their course of 15lectures entitled 
",Jazz-Music o! America" at the 
New School for Soria! Rl'scarch in 
Manha1.tRn recently. Thr. lectures 
lllustrat.cd by records nad man.v 
noted jau; sta~ R.nd lradprs as ~uests 
or honor. The lectures. hereafter 
ar!' srheduled !or every Wednesday 
evenlns:. will be opPn to lhe general 
public as well a~ to reguJar students 
a· th~ . ..:S~c~h~oo~l:.·---..---

\)ctM..cll~ ~. ~ --------- I 
A HUNK OF GUY I 

Rob ert Gotrln Leduret, Skates, 
Cooka, an d Does Sundr y O ther T h lnrs 

Robert Gotlin, Belgi11n jazz critic, 
and LeQ,nar~ Ji'Cl\lher, En~lish mll
sic writer and critic, will together 
conduct a jazz music course at the 
New School for Social Research, N. 
Y. Once weekly sessions begin 

, Feb. ll and are to continue !or 15 
weeks with recordings and live talent 
used to illustrate the work. Cou1·se 1 
will delve into history o( jazz and 
individual stars, Benny Goodman is 
to guest on opening night. 

Goffin, now editing 'Voice o( 
France', mag in thi.> country is also 
a lawyer, poet, checker wiz. champ 
ice-skater, amateur chef and has a :I rep as a atroo~=-H= 43. 

~,l() 
The Billboard 

Music Items 
Publishers and People 

C L. .BARNHOUSE Mu~;tc Company, 
• Oskaloosa, In., estnbll~lled In 1886, 

hn.-; at!lllt~tud with SESAC. Barnhouse 
catt\log contaln!l 3,000 compositions. 

E. B. Marks hns taken ovet· Agr:s Ago, 
by Lou Sugnrmau nnd Albert Oamsc. 
Song hns been recorded by Tlto Gui:c:ar. 

Henry (Hot Lips) Levine, NBC maestro, 
11us collaborutc<l with Leonard Feather 

something culled A Case 
to be 
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OCTOBER, 1941 • .vJtU:).~ RECORD 

LATE BARNET RELEASE EXCITING 
Charlie Barnet's Murder At Peyton Hall opens with a drum ~hot and a ~cream. 

\fter that the mayhem and homicide an left to your imagination. But u fine juu 
lwat ion't. The rifTs are less familiar than usual and this {rant ic·tempoed piece i• 
J!i,en uddrd distinction by some superb brass en~emble playing. The backing is u . 
-:_t•r:y pr!,'tty.J.,.eonaui .Eeathet: tuqe, The_ Hef!!J Yott_ St£1!. FrQti]:_JY..!., in a ~<implt• 
!lilly Moore arrangement that divides the disc into two choruses, one excellentl) 
pla.Jled by the Bur~,GI alto close to the melody, the other sung by Bob Carroll with 
"..Ji · u 11(1 growling trumpet background. Thig is truly a di~-
t -

~f:ln~•t from the Tommy Dorsey crew that i11 chicUy hu,t•d 011 

llf ~mostly Dom Lodice's neatly cons,ru!)ted 111nor ~oln, with 
11 hrilli .. Al e the Bushkin piano and a fin e exhibiti9l) hy :f.iggy Elman 011 

how hl hla8t with taste (V). 
By far the most effective transformation of the opening bars of th(, Tchaikov~ky • 

/'iano Co11cHlO into a popular song is Claude Thornhill's Ccmcerto For Two. Tlw 

News 
N8'1 York N Y 
Sept 18, 1941 

• 61 .• :- "ro,.,. ... nl~ tht~ 1unt> n~ a popu~ 

I • -----------

Inquiring 
Reporter 

Question: It a husband has • 
"night out with the boys" should 
he tell his wife where he ~;pends 
it? 

Al1swers 

Leonard Feather, swing critic, 
composer. "Un
less she is 1m
reasonably jeal
ous I don't 
think the mod
ern wife would 
be necessarily 
interested. She 

· i h o u 1 d know 
' her spouse well 

enough to know 
that he can be 
trusted to take 
care o! himself 
under such cir
cumsb::anroos. ..._ .., 

B c n n y t..-arter, mus1c1an, 
L - leader. "No, of 
t course not. 

y 
n 
l, 

s 

Some men do 
tell their wh·es 
m o s t of their 
a f f a i r s when 
out with the 
boys, but I don't 
think a wife 
should expect 
it. The average 

,_ m<~n wants 
~n'""" freedom and wives should 

~ reci;·l.e it and ~oi ask unnecessary 

By DANTON W J. LKER. 
Tlais Wacky 'ftiorlfl 

* * * Walt Disney's "Dumbo" is running into difficullies because it 
shows a gt·oup of storks delivering baby- animals, and various cuiLul·nl 
societie~ insist th:~.t this doesn't gibe with modern theories in child 
education .•• Despite Legion of Decency condemnation, "No Greate1· 
Sin" will be held over a :fourth week at the Globe .•. Uncle Don, 
the ldddies' counsellor. us<'d to make a living in vaudeville by playing 
the piano while standing on his head ... and I.cpJlard Fcn+her, who 
writes those Dixieland Blues ::wd Southern ballads for Helena Horne 
on WEAF's "Strictly From Dixie," is a Londoner who has n'l!ver been 
farther south than Flatbush ... Phil Baker opines that any biography 
of the Minsky Brothers should be titled "For Whom the Belles Peel" 
••• and one of the Venuses competing in that recent Atlantic City 
Beauty Contest was disqualified for wearing an at·tificinl bosom •.. 
Friends of a local publisher say the reason he continues to tos:s good 
mone~' after bad is because a psychoanalyst advised him that he could 
only find happiness by losing his fortune that way. - . 
J~&-~~·2t 

-~ I Leclu~es On I 
Jazz Prove 
Successlul 

NEW YORK CITY- <ANP> -
Many colored and white jazz fans 
viSited the New School for Social I
Research last week when the first l 
lecture was given in the series 
titled "Jazz-Music of America,", 
by Robert Goffin and Leonard 
Feather. 1 

Louis Armstrong, Benny 
Goodman, and Ber:.·ny Carter 
appeared as guests of honor. 
At the second lecture, dealing 
with the blues, w. C. Handy 
was invited to appear as guest 
speaker, and Helen Humes 
was selected to offer a vocal 
demonstration of the blues. 

For the lecture next Wednes
day, February 25, something even 
more unusual is promised. The 
African Student group from Co
lumbia university has arranged to 
send a group of native musicians 
from Liberia, directed by King 
Mba.diwi, to demonstrate the ori
gins of the rhythmic ideas that 
laid the foundations for jazz. 
Several New Orleans pioneer 
musicians such as Henry "Red" 

and Sidney Bechet will also 

Bell Tone Music, one of the 
younger and more ambitious of the 
few all-Negro publishing compa
nies, has taken over the provoca- 1 
tive Governor Talmadge Blues, re- , 
cently introduced by Helen Humes, ' 
and Unlucky Woman, which Helen 
recorded on Decca last month with 
Pete Brown. Both numbers were 
written by !.&9nard Feather. I n 
charge of B eU Tone is William 
Moore, former Lunceford arranger 
and song writer, now working for 
Sonny Dunham's band. 

Dig It, Prof! 

NEW YORK. Jan. 3.-In what Is be
lieved to be the tlret attempt to trea•. 
jaz~>: as a llUbject of serious study. New 
School ror Soclnl Rcsea.-ch here will offer 
o. 15-wcck cow'tle on "Jazz, the Music or 
Amerlcu," beginning February 4. 

Cour~<' will be conducted by Robert 
oomn. Bolglu.n ~;wing seer. and Leonard 
Feulh!.!l'. currently ll!;t!OClated with Da.vii;
Lieber. 

A !lock o! swing heroes wlll fumlsb. · .-•. 
exump!e1:1 <Jr tlw t!Ubject uncter dlscU&;(on .. :: 
Among mutdkcrtl nlreu.dy lined up are ,_ · · 
Benny Cloodmom, Artie Shaw, Benny:· .. -
Carter, w. c. Hundy and Harry James. 

b\); ~t\ 

quest~ons. v --
1 JAZZ LECTURES I 
:·MAKE MUSICAl) 
; HIT IN J!. Y. G. / 
1 NEW YORK, Feb. 19-~Iany col· 
e ored and white jazz !ans visited 
1 the New School !ot· Social Re-I 
t search at 66 West 12th street inl 
1 Manhattan last \Vodnesdny, when 
3 the_ first lecture wns gi<•n ,in the 
; seraes entitled, "Jazz-->J.\.Lisic of 
- America," by Robert Goffin and 

Leonard Feather. At this initial 
session, Louis Armstrong, Benny 
Goodman and Benny Carter ap
peared as guests of honot'. 

At the second lecture yesterday 
dealing specifically with the blues' 
the most eminent authority on th~ 
!ubject, W. C. Handy, appeared as 
.,uest speaker. Helen Humes was 
selec~ed to offer a vocal demon
stratiOn of the blues. 

For the lecture next Wednesday 
(February 25) something even more 
unCJaual Is pt·omlsed. The African 
Student Group from Columbia uni-1 
verslty has arranged to send a 
~ I 

--group Of native m 1 · · / 
Liberia, directed bv us Clans ft:om 
to demonstrate the ~:~.!:'. Mbad1w11 
rhy~hmic ideas that laift"h orf the 
dation fot• · e oun-
0 I Jazz. Several r\e r eans pioneer mu · · w 
Henry "Red" All lllcmns. such as 
Bechet, wlll also b;; .. e~~~t. Sidney 
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Canada Lee Of Drama To 
Be Heard· On Swing Bill 

NEW YORK-Canada Lee, cHitin- care;no. Canada had eonsiderable . 
gulabed actor wbo rose to fame with experience as a musician. He plays 
hla muterb' portrayal In "NaUve violin and piano, was a bandleader 
Son," wUl appear iD ab unusual for a short while, and therefore 
role wbea he )oins the board ~~ may prove himself well qualified to 

a;e::~ .. onp~;-:~d ;'~ take part in the musical quiz lbdw 
urday evenlDC. Nov. 28 on WV.CA, \on which Feather playa sv;lnC rfe-
7 to 'l:30 p.m. ords and asks. the experts quesUODJ 

oBeJ:ore embarklni on his- ..aetin aboUt the artlstl a d co ems. 

THE BATOB OCT. 1942 

New York correspondence tells I These are the Chic:Jgo bands to 
the pillar that Vaughn Monroe is listen to: Art Kassel, from the 
the band to watch for in flickers. Bismarck, with lush Gloria Hut 
Incidentally, the popular Monroe on the vocals . .. Dipk Jurgens, 
did not "lose" the Camel commer- who will be back at ~he Aragon 

' cia!; it was a question of finding October 30 with new ~tern laur· 
time available on the networks. els to his credit . . • eil Bond
His option was picked up by the shu, the piano-play' maestro 
ciggie make~and he will be in the ultra-refined Ma air Room 
riding the airwaves for them in of the Blackstone. 
January. Leonard Featherlthe Enc-

lf you are a Chlcaro visitor lish ambasaado-"t goodwUI 
and find an attractive, clark- and swing topics, Is handllnr 
haired young lady always In the publicity for Barry Jam-. 
the company of a dltferent Feather probably writes tor 
bandleader or radio star, she more music magazines under 
is likely to be Betty Parker. more names than any other 
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New York City 
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Times 
New York City 
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MUSIC NOTES 

Events today: Philadelphia Or-

1 

cheatra, Eugene Ormandy conduct
Ing.. Helen Traubel, aolo1.3t, Car
neg~e Hall, 8:45 P. M.; Mary 
Becker, violin recital, Town Hall 
8:30; Raymond Young, plano re~ 
cltal, the New York Times Hall, 
8:30; Carolyn Aundrey,song recital, 
Plaza Hotel, 8:30; Marvel Skeels 
c~mtralto, and Marcella Conforto: 
vtollnlst, Barbizon Recital Hall 
8:30; Louella Mae Buahman song 
recital, Studio Club of the 'y, M. 
C. A., 210 East Seventy-seventh 
Street, 8:30; Margaret Speaks, so
prano, and Celius Dougherty and 
Vlncenz Ruzicka, duo-pianists, 
Chrlat Church, Park Avenue and 
Sixtieth Street, 8:16; students of 
the Juilliard Graduate School, 130 
Claremont Avenue, recital, 5; Alec 
Templeton, piano recital, Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, 8:30. 

Lectures today: "Great Songs 
and Their Writers," by Grace Bush 
Hotel Wellington 12'30 p M : 
"Jazz," Robert ~ffin. and i._e_Q~: 
ard ...illMJler, lecturers, A'eren 
Humes, singer, guest artist, New 
School for Social Research, 8:20. 

Carlo Corelll, tenor; Renee 
Treer, soprano, and Stephen Hero 
violinist, will be preaented by 
uso-ca.mp Shows tonight at :rort 
llaDcock N. J. 

HEARD AND 
0 VERHEARD 

By JERRY FRANKEN 
Robert St. John, NBC commentator, tells 

this story about Adm. William Halsey, who 
led the U. S. Fleet to its smashing victory 
over the Japs in the Solomons: 

Halsey, commanding a destroyer, was par· 
ticipating iii maneuvers and was ordered to 
attack a vastly superior cruiser force. He 
sailed his ship headlong into the fleet of 
heavier ships, firing blank torpedoes in all 
directions and ~enerally raising hob. Then 
he sped his ship to safety. 

,-bat action resulted in Halsey's court

Union 
Springfield, Mass 

Circulation . 7S,711 E. 
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Sweet and 
Swing 
Br \ 'In &rqUo 

First name band to enlist In tot 
ioll the Olr'- McCof band-according 
to press releases In reliable trade J)B.P· 
era. 

• • • 
The ensemble or dance men headed 

by tho trumpet·plarlng . band leader 
ot the thouPand mutetl up and ~ro 
measur~ for their Navy blues re
(•enUy at the Norfolk "'avn.l Atr Base. 
:\lcCo:v enlistc<l a~ a speclall:;t firs 
,•lass and the llldemen got ratings 11s 
h!'amen second clus. all in the A,·la
tlon Ma.chlnlst!' :\latt•s School. All 
ha,·e been tran!<ferred to the new 
naval tnllnlng Mtatlon at :\lillington, 
near llempbls, Tenn. 

• * • 
R~t·e tho musicians are under the 

(Ially tutelage of Chief l'tlu!lclan Pez-
la. Tiley spend part or each day In 

rehearsal as o. jazz unit, part In 
practise as members Qf the augment
ed Alllt School's nanl band, and 
part In drill nnd rener.tl naval IICbool· 
tnr. lt'.s a full da)'· 

• • • The lllcCOl"ll, howe~ er. tlnd time 
to l'lve jam sea.slons In front ol the 
he.rracks at nl1ht for thetr fellow 

vlatlon aallors, a morale buUdlD&' 
tonic for tbe men In camp. 

• • • 
McCo)"a band, ft·om reports ot roa 

mulllclalUI, alway11 was a. ltealthY 
ta.mlly unit, devoid as far aa auch 
things can be ot Inside dissension and 
bandstand cliques. Confirmation o~ 
~ho11e nice reports about the ban 
til Jlven In the la11t official act o 
the Rroup in johtlns up with Uncl 
Sam as a. unit. They played musl 
topther and now they'll play th 
war cam• tQretber. • • • 

Jazz lectures and jam seulons ar 
being featured at tbe aeries or 1 
MWIJ\1' soirees now In pro~ at th 
:-;-ew York Sebool tor Social Research 
Robert Ootftn, Belslan lawyer an 
wlftl' tan, and Leonard Feather. Brit 

ltb c:ompo~~er a.n4 crtt1e. .,.. WDduct 
Inc the course. Stars who have an 
·IIJ talre part eltber as 11pealter.s or: 
ertonnen Include .Jimmie Lunc 
ord, Barry James. Lionel Hampto 

Bean,. OoodlJI&n and w. c. "St. 
Ia Blues·• &Dd,.. 

Her job Is to plug SOJliS for writer. Besides, he has wrlt-
Gienmore Music, a firm in ten articles on jan tor thee 
which Russ Morgan Is more New York Times-and a by-
than remotely interested. line on the Times Is a diplo-
Speaking or song exploitation, ma ill lbelt. 

there's a fellow named Lou Hol- 1----""'="""--~-------.... 
zer (he used to be a bandleader 

martial on a charge of "reckless conduct en-
• dangering other vessels." He turned down.an 
1 opportunity to have a lawyer defend him. 
. When the evidence against him had been 
1 preSented, Halsey entered his own defense, 

in these eight words: . .. 

himself and led the famed "Disci-
ples of Rhytm" from the Pump 
Room of the Ambassador East) 
who has been doing a slam-bang I 
job for Campbell, Loft & Porgie. 
The current big tune, "When the 
Li&hts Go On Again," he helped 
put to the top. 

Barry Ostby of Fargo, N. 
Dakota has a patriotic piece, 
"Pray and Flcht for Victory" 
that sounds tuneful and ap
pealing • • • Glenn S. Davis 
of Laaulnr, Michigan, has a 
IJond•MIIInr number, "Here 
GMI - Band In My Pock· 
et," that hu eaused Interest 
In WuhiD,toD. I 
Eddie Oliver is having a suc-

cessful run from the Hotel Syra
cuse, with three radio wires a 
week . . . Vincent Lopez contin
ues to hold forth at the Taft. A 
grand personality; a highly com
petent musician-worthy of his 
"name" status. 

N. Genevieve Chipman, serv
ing apln In this war as she 
did in the last (she's an M.D.) 
has a stlrrlnc poem set to 
muafc: "My Precious Son." 
Irs a SODC for all the moth
en, everywhere. 

"I was ordered to attack. I did attack. 
He was cleared. 

Tin Pan Alley Protocol 
A SoltMer uf DeGaulle, the marching song 

written by Conrad Thibault. baritone, is 
probably the 6rst song to undergo a change 
of title because of international relations. 
Because the State Dept. now.is playing hal~ 
with Adm. Darlan in North Africa, the pub- · 

' lishers of Thibault's song have retitled it 
A Soldier of Fighting France. Lyrics also 

' have been revised. 
Although the song has net been heard 

very often in the U. S. it has been broad
cast by the BBC to listeners in France regu
larly since last Bastille Day. The BBC uses 
recordings made over here and 6own to 
England by bomber. 

$24.95 Special 
A lot of radio commercials may sound 

like double talk to.you, but here's one actu
ally broadcast in the double, on Leonard 
Feather's Platterbrains programs (WMCA): 

"Crawford's have the largest stock in the 
city o£ gravistated and hemistatted wor
steds. When these fine fabrics are sold it 
will be forcibrase grovace for the duration. 
Crawford overcoats feature such cabashon, 
long-wearing woo]e.Qs as rioh meltons, rug- • 
geci tweeds and bada~ _fl_eeces, mate
iials that· give you ~ bQ(difarce without 
weight. You can get the forbfne with alte,ta
tions ana crovenies thrown In at any of the 
63 Crawford stores. 



M•SIEGEL Says: 
(Brinq Your Problems To McSieqel. He 

Will Complicate Them.) 

Dear Mr. McSiegel: • 
I have been in the band business with a 15-piece 

band since before Pearl Harbor, but the draft' board 
refuses to recognize my boys as dependents. I have a 
mixed band: some good musicians and some bad. The 
other day I was offered a very choice _location _on Route 
57, just 145 miles South of the Frammis Turnpike, bare
ly 24 hours from the hear t of Gotham, no cover charge 
at any time. The only conditions were that I would p~y 
for the network wire and also record three songs wnt
ten by the manager of the spot. It is a nice location, 
Mr. McSiegel, with no railroad station for miles. around, 
in fact the only way to get there is by bus. 

My problem is. this: how am I go_ing to get a radio 
wire without money, make records without shellac, and 
travel without a bus? 

I am, 
McSiegel says: How am I going to give you an 
answer without ideas? 

Dear Mr. McSiegel: . . 
When I was with the Staten Island P hilharmomc 

I wrote a fine number dedicated to Father's Day, en
titled "That's Why Neckties Were Born." Can you tell 
me the name of a good, honest song publisher? 

I am, 
K. Q. Croveny 

McSiegel says : Can you tell me the name of a song 
publisher with three legs and a green beard·? 

Dear Snotty McS: 
I am 4-F in the draft and have one of the biggest 

quintets in the· country, 13 pieces in all, which is bet
ter than Raymond Scott, you must admit. I have b een 
offered some of the best picnics and barmitzvahs around 
town, but cannot accept them because I am not a mem
ber of the union and to join it I understand you have 
to play a musical instrument. Now I understand that 
to learn any instrument properly it takes a year or 
two and since I can't get gas·to go to town for lessons, 
I "shall have to send myself via correspondence cou rse. 
By the. time all this is done the war may be over and 
I shall have lost the advantage of my draft status. Do 
you know any of the right politicians who might get in 
touch with any of the wrong union men, who might 
slip me in as a bongo player? 

I am, believe me, 
A. T. Hound 

P. S. I forgot to mention that the reason I am 4-F is on 
account I lost the use of my head some years ago. 

.McSiegel sa ys: Boy, I have this racket sewed up 
beyond Pegler's wildest dreams. Just send for m y 
free leaflet, "Ways and Means in Arts and Grafts," 
enclosing a nominal $175.00 for nominal legal ex
penses, and bingo! You'll be playing bongo. 

Dear Mr. McSiegel: 
Six months ago I was a social outcast. Friends 

would shun me all along 52nd Street, invitations be
came few and far between, and whenever I appear ed 
in a room there would be hushed whispers. I did not 
realize how simply my problem could be solved u ntil 
a friend told me about MOPPO. After I had taken two 
bottles of MOPPO I f ound I was no longer a social 
outcast. Friends would welcome me on 52nd Street, 
invitations arrived by the carload, and whenever I ap
peared in a room t here would be cries of "Welcome!" 

Mr. McSiegel, what I want to k now is, what the 
hell was the matter with me in the first place? 

Yours, 
Louis Schmoo~ 
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Honors-~ For 
Canada Lee 

YORK C ITY, Nov. 26.
Canada Lee, o! "Native Son" fame 
is scheduled to assume an unusual 
role when he joins the board of 
guest experts on Leona1·d Feath
er's "Piatterbralns" p1·ogram n e..xt 
Saturday evening, November 28, 
on Station WMCA, 7 to 7:30 p. m. 

Music Is an old standby o! Can
ada_. who has had considerably ex
~er1ence as a musician. At oq~ 
time, he was a bandleader who 
played the plano and violin, and 
may prove himself well qualified 
to take part in the musical quiz 
show, on which Feather will try 
to fool the experts by asking ques-

.. about the artists and com
positions as he plays swing rec,. 
ords. ' 

Other i·ecords recently fratured 
"Piatterbl'alns" have been Coo
Willla ms, .F'Ietcher Hen derson 

Wilson and Mary L ou Wil~ 
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Jack Teagarden, trombonist, and 
Jerry Wald, clarinetist currently lead- ' 
ing his own band at Meadowbrook. 
will be Leonard Feather's guest ex
perts on "Platterbrains," the swing ' 
quiz, on WMCA, tomonow, 7: 03- 7:30 
p.m., EWT 

This Is All About the Earl 

New York- The Earl and the mnn who wrote The Earl got together 
here. It is Earl "Fnthe r" Hines, b ond leader and pinni~t extraordinar:r., 
and Mel Powell, who slaps the ivories hintself on occasion and who 

l _ c~mposed the tune dedica ted to " F a ther." The occasion was tlte first 
-:>r a series o f lectures and jam sessions staged by Robert Goffin and 

Leonard Feather at the New Sch ool, West 12th street. Left to right: 
Leonard Feather , Earl Hines, Mel Powell, Robert Goffin, Bobby "lll••••-. Hacke tt, cornetist ; Pete Brown, nho sax; Bill Coleman, trumpet, and ,_ ____________ _ 
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The List~ning Post 
By LEO MILLER 

Radio Editor of The Herald 

Radio Editor Summoned to 
'Platterbrains' as Guest 

Expert. 

By ROC KY CLARK 
It looks a.s though the public Is 

going to find flUt just how much 
this reporter dbesn't know about 
swing records. 

Prima Will Hear 
L~cture on Jazz 

of December a year ago a peace
t happened at Pearl Hm·bor .. 
remembers Pearl Ha.rbor and 

iversary with special programs 
1ert T. Merrill of the VFW tells 
at 9:45a.m. Sunday on CBS . . 
utual's Radio Chapel broadcasts 
olains William R. Arnold and 
1• D. Workman from Washing-
soldiers in England and a Jew

J ... Deliver Us from Evil, a 
Pearl Harbor. is on the Blue 
ond Massey stars in a review A few weeks ago, when Leonard 

Feather inVtte<l Ul to appear as a 
"guest expert" on his topnotch Sat· 
urday · night "Piatterbrains" pro
gram, we had a perfect alibi. We 
were running WNAB's "Rock 'n' 
Rlf:vthm" program SatOrday nights 
and couldn't be two places at once. 

t Louis Prima, trumpet player 
a the _Apollo, Will be guest of 
honor m the Lecture o 
conducted by Robert Goff~ Jazz 
L~onard Feather at th n.Jnd 
School for Social R e ew 
morrow night. esearch to. , 

ar on'Radio Reader's Digest at 
special requiem 1'!1• at Pearl 
in part at 4:15 Monaay on the 
ne Waring heads the American 

Since then, however, "Rock •n• 
Rhythm" has been shifted to Sun
days at 4 p.m.· Some old meanie 
told Mr. Feather, and now the Bri-
ish swing expert has written us 

again. He wants this reporter to 
appear on "Piatterbralns" Dec. 12 
At 7:05 p.m. over WMCA. Having 
no alibi to offer, we've had to ac
cept the challenge. . 

Anyway, we're assured a half
hour of fun-embarrassing u It 
may be. Mr. Feather has not told 
us who the other "guest experts" 
will be, but he always .)las a group 
o! topnotch bandleaders and mu
sic men to tackle the queries, so 
wo'll have some distinguished com
pany to sh&re the embarrassment 
when we ~take a Harry James 
trumpet pauage for Louis Arm
strong or some thing. 

New York City 
Tel. BOwllna Grea 9-tss' 

Metronome 
New York City 

Cicqllatioo -···-·-
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Leonard Feather (far right) and his Platterbroim' show are scoring heavily every 

I Saturday at seven over N. Y.'s WMCA. Jol,.nny McAfee and Helen Forrest 
answered questions on this show. What they cm.ddn't get went to Randy Mergen
troid, Jr. & Sr., heckling across the table. Announcer Don Phillips lends Femher 

1 1 some sort of support.-lf,au.ser photo. . . 

versary at 8 p. m. Sunday on;, 
~ritish ambassador, speaks on.( 
r, 

impressionist, Eddie Mayehofl 
has opened a t the Ruban Bleu 
Manbattanitcry . . . Robert J, 

[ Landt·y, scholnrly radio editor ot 
t Variety .f.or more than a 4~. 
~ moves up . to the direclil' p ot 
• program writing for C . 
~ Elder Solomon Lightfoot cba~ 
~ the Happy Am I preacher re
:1 nowned on the radic , C~~aropaigns 
~ to Sing Hell Out of Harlem 4t 
I. 7:30p.m. Sundays on wHN .. , 

Rocky Clark, WNAB's 4 p. Jtl. 
P Roclt 'n' Rhythm record spinner 
p and radio editor of The Bridgepol't' 
c Post, takes the expert's stand on 
s Leonard Feather's Platterbralns 

on WMCA at 7 p. m. next Satur• 
. day . . . The Gold bergs enter 

Canada Lee Listed 
f or<:'Platterbrains' 

NEW YORK-Canada Lee, dis
tinguished actor who rose to fa~· ' 

'th his masterlY portrayal ln 
WNl t' Son " will appear in an 
" a lVe • · · th unusual role when he JOlnt e 
board of guest experts ~n " eon· 
ard Feather's "Platterbra~ pro-
. am Saturday evenln.g, r 
~M.CA, '7:G0-'7:30 p.m. (EWT) 

Downbeat 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circulation _____ ., ... _ .......... 46,2~9 W. 

Feather and Goffin 
Resume Hot Lectures 

New York-Leonard Feather and 
Robert Goffin, jazz critics, began 
their second series of "hot" lec
tures last week at the New School 
for Social Research. The general 
public is invited to attend the 
~oalks every Tuesday at 8:15 and 
also dig the jam sessions which 
wtll taKe the place of lantern 

(slides. 
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ar:ellF Tone ~usic has acquired Leon-
eather s Design For r . 

plugged heavily on the air b ~mEg; 
Brown. Feather's Brotherly Lo:e r~s 
~ordLed by Lon.is Jordan, has been t~ken. 

Y eeds Mus1c. 
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(WNYC); Leonard 
Feather (WMCA); 
Ralph B e r t 0 n 

New York City 
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(WINS); Maurice 
H 1art (WNEW); 
Maxine Keith, and 
Art Ford (WOV). 

Rece_nt get-together of disc jockeys at WIN . 
l•c wants in recorded music Be t FS, N. Y. tr•ed to decider what the pub
swing ~ide, with Hart, Keith . and ~ o~ t eath~r, and -Hodes swung over to the 

__ a_n_d_ sw1ng music. • 0 5 ress ng a mixture of the boat In sweet 

Suo . 
New York c~~ 312,212 

Circulation 

Courses in Music 
At the New School 

Ernst T. Ferand, Henry Cowell, 
Max Graf, Charles Leiren~ Jacha 
Horenstein, Robert Gofti · and 
Leonard Feather will ;. '''f' a 
series of music courses and di
rect music workshops at th" New 
School for Social Research. 66 
West 12th street. The n•·\~ term 
begins on Monday. Am"'1f! the 
lecture courses are "Ear Train
ing Introduction to ·Mu::;i<;," by 
or.' Ferand; "Intelligent Liste':l· 
ing for the Untrained Mustc 
Lover" by Dr. Leirens; "Swing 
Music:" by Robert Goffin and 
Leonard Feather. Dr. Ferand 
will direct two workshop courses 
in piano improvisation. el<>men
tary and advanced. Mr. Cowen 
will have two course's in Musical 
Theory, Introductory an_d Ad
vanced, and Mr. Graf offers a 
seminar in nwsic criticism. 

• NOVEMBER 28, 1942 

Canada Lee On Swing • 
Canu'da Lee, distiuguishcd at·lor 

who rose to fame with his mastt•rly 
portrayal in Native Sou, ''ill ap
peM in an unusual role whcu he • 
joins the boar~ of guest l'~ptrts on 
Lt•onard Feather's Plattcrlnains pro
~.un next Saturdnv evr11iu•• i'\ov 
~~ .. ~' . 
:...~.on_\\ ~IC:\, 7.00-7.:30 p.m. 

IIELEN HUMES. WJ<;I,L-KNOWN 
"blues" ringer or. "Cafe Socl~ty,'' 
was gue~i artist al the leeture on 
.Jazz: by Robct·t Goffin and Leou-
1\rd Feather, ·.ruc~da~· evening, a.t 
the New Sehool to•· Social Re-
11$arch. -.. 

McSIEGEL Says: 
Dear Mr. McSiegel: 

I am several years old and am anxious to take up 
the saxaphone as I feel at this time that everyone should 
do something useful and I have flat feet. I have an old 
saxaphone but when I went to a teacher to have my 
first lesson he said the saxaphone is no use without a 
mouthpiece. I asked my mother but she says the only 
mouthpiece she knows has been in a jug for a long 
time. What I want to know is, if I blow in the jug 
will it come to the same thing? 

I am, 
Jose O'Goldberg 

McSiegel says: Send for my booklet, "Saxophonists: 
Their Mouthpieces and Problems," enclosing stamped, 
self-addressed box for mailing, and $2.50 for mailing 
costs. 
Dear Mr. McSiegel: 

I just got a job at a night club where the scale 
is $45 a week. We agreed to work for $30 because 
there are five of us in the band and our last date was 
a benefit for the Swiss War Relief in July, 1940 and 
a fellow must eat. However, after we kicked back our 
fifteen bucks and the first week we found that we had 
been paid in Confederate money. Please Mr. McSiegel, 
can you tell us who should pay the Social Security, 
us or them? Yours, 

J. Snerge 

McSiegel says: Boy, you're in trouble. You better iet 
in touch with Jose O'Goldberg and have him send 
around for that mouthpiece. Also send for my booklet, 
"Should A Jerk Work?," enclosing addressed, self
stamped envelope and $2.75 for nominal expenses. 

Dear Mr. McSiegel: 
I have a problem. When I was four years old I 

was acclaimed in my naborhood as the greatest prodigy 
of the generation. I played two pianos at once, in 
different keys, and peeled potatoes with my feet. By 
the time I was 12 years old, every bandleader in the 
country was bidding for my services. At 16 I had 
won five prizes in Europe, had signed 176,943,725 au
tograph books in 29 countries, and was idolized by 
the most beautiful !;ociety girls everywhere I went. 
Back in this country, I was given the keys to the city, 
made honorary president of my local branch of the 
A.S.P.C.A., and had to turn down offers to give reci~als 
in 47 States because of the state I was in. Not a single 
critic has ever had anything but kind words for my 
performances; my agents are scrupulously honest, I 
have a contract to record any tunes I like, I get along 
well with song-pluggers, and I have a town house, 
a home in the country, two lovely wives, my own 
home-movie machine, and the most beautiful cocker
spaniel you ever saw. 

My problem is this, Mr. McSiegel: Do you think 
dandruff will ruin my career? 

Yours, 

0. P- Falls. 

' - ' ·. 
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U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS 
Hot Gossip from the States 

E 

T HF" Jon~: awaited I'J;TE BROW;'\ sessio~~:~ 
American Decca tool<. pl .• ce last month, ix 

the alto .. Jump king " gathered togethe~ a s b~ 
piece combo with the help Of Leonard Feat er, w 
also wrote some originals for the date. 

25 

* * * Ex Basle thrush Helen Humes sha~~. ~~n'::~ :t.,~ts,;jt~ 
Pete. vocaliS'Ing o~. u .. ~'>110lJ,nd \~~~~~un .. on the last side 
Telephone" and n uc Y ' • In .. Cannon Ball." 
th~e~;nfe,~tc~~tdP~~!e~lt~o~;h a~~etl~;:fsc~~~'::Y s';f~~nl~~ 
~~f:!r1~:rr ~~~YPrT~~~~;eno\~r~'::~cNathan (drums); and 
Charles Drnrton l'*ss). -:~ * 

- ·----

* F.RSIONF. 11.\WKJNI' ANI> Ill S 
Olt(' IIJ.:S'l'ltA 

... ('lwrrl' (Don Redman) (V 
by · ,Jimmy ::\llt<•ht•ll4') 

(Am Bluebird OA038420) 
(Recorded Feb. 10. 1939). 

.. 1\lnr<> 'l'hnn Yuu l{now 
(Rose. Ellscu. Youmans) 
·v by nolon•s Brown) 

1 ~Am Bluebird OA041381) 

I (Rec.orded July 18, 1939). 
(Rt•gal-Zonnll~',Oilt' )IR3G22 - 2s. 

,,,ct. t) 
Hawkins (tptl with Wilham John· 

H ood Henry James Milchelle, ' son, ayw h (tll<'dSI Sam Lowe. W•J-
~~~u:a?c~'mb. Marcellus Green, • tpts): 

RObert Raaae, Edward ~~ma ~m~:.; 
'very ParrJtsh , ~pn~l;e Stanfield oilcLemore (a r • • ..... 
b:.s.>•; Jamea Morrison (dnta). 
+.. CCORDING to J.eonnrd 
:-1.Fcather·::; .. Who's Who In 

Jazz .. ' c·ameos, pub,llshed ser~?.llY 
J h old monthly · Rhythm .

ln,_t e kin• Erskine, colollrcd trum-
' llaiO born Jllabama. 191~ . . 
';let ~~~~ye~;llous througft 1111 11.'1/d, sen- s 
'~~f'onazfstlc. fllgh note style, lwt J:as c 

,; good band. tvlllch made manJ! lie I. 

Bluebird records. 0/lt'fllch lit$ Orl(1lnal 
' Tu.t'edo JlliiC/1011.' a SCIISCttlOIIIII 
best-seller 1039·40, cstabllshe<i the 

·,baud's r~vutatiOtl.'' 
· All ot which may be nry trut- ·1 
rton•t .know. b~ 1llr <>n' "" ... 

Music & Rhythm 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circulation --·---

.. A Decca al-
"Gems of .Jazz series which rca
bum, fourth m a k' ' chieft) and 

C I an Haw ms 
lures o em Carter Leonard 
Red Allen and B~~~Ysidcs (io in alii 
Feather coupled . 

1 
natory booklet. 

and authored .the eGxp,a Nobody with 
FI k's 1 Am't .o , . h 

aw . l the piano, IS t e 
~uck \Vashm:~~2 ~ther tunes included 
gem among g Well t11t Right The11, 

- arc Stardust, t . the album)' 
. Fog (poorcs m ki 

Lost m cl, I the Town, N11gasa , 
It's the 1 alk .o Torch Soltg, Night 
I've Got to Smg a Upon a 
Life Bl1te lnterlrtdc, Ot~ce d Pnr-

11 ' b dy Loves Me an 
r Time, Some o B b Several were re

cion Me. Pretty a ~ standout collec-
;.. corded m Europe. d · all prob-.., r · t $3 so an m 

lion o Jazz a · "lOO per cent 
ability, one of th~ la!~cased for many i pure" albums to e r 

•--months to come. ! Th>t '".!'!!.' • too !?"'· 

--~ 
Music & Rhythm 

Chicago, Ill. 
Circulation -----

WITH MARIENNE 

THIS WEEK, instead of meddlin' with Mary Brown or Johnnie Jone~ or 

the other individuals we ore acquainted with, your solid meddler 
takes a peek into the various new organizations to see where they're 
located, who their members are, what they're doing to aid the colored 
races ... in .>ther words ... let's start MEDDLJN' WITH THE MOVE. 
MENTS! ! ! I 

DEMOCRACY-IN-ACTION, located at 420 lexington ave, the organ
ization affiliated with the British and American Ambulance Corps, il'lc. 

Chairman, Dr. Aubre de l. Maynard; vice chairman, Nevile C. Gardiner; 
treasurer, Mrs. Bessye Bearden; executive secretory, Edward Morrow; 

recording secretory, Mrs. William Cahan; other members of the executive 
committee consist of: Ass't District Attorney Eunice Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilder Hobson, Mrs. William A. MacDonald Ill, Mrs. louise H. McDonald, 
Rev. James H. Robinson, Chief Red Cloud, Philip Schuyler, Dr. Stephen 
Sherman, Ferdinand Smith and Arthur Szyk. 

Democracy-in-Action is the group that practices equality of oil 
peoples. Most important feature of their rally held Monday evening ot 

the Heckscher theatre was the wide yoriety of speakers ad their choice 
of subjects. Americans of all colors and races . . . Chinese, Filipino, 
British . .. and other speakers all managed to find something different 
and something important to soy. Outstanding personality. of the evening 
was Rev. James H. Robinson, of the Church of the Moster, who injected 
a welcome touch of humor in his speech as well as plenty of good, 
sound, democratic common sense. 

Tallulah Bankhead, who rates plenty of credit as one of the most 
liberal-minded people in show business, added a touch of glamour and 

a powerful speech for racial unity. Representatives of the two great 
labor unions spoke, the CIO man using the Harry Bridges case as an 
example of how democracy is still making mistakes that must be cor
rected before it is too lote. Dr. Aubre de L Maynard, eminent Harlem 
physician, acted as the perfect chairman, and Mrs. Pamela Cahan, 
British daughter of actress Gertrude lawrence, spoke on behalf of the 
ambulance corps. The meeting was highlighted by some piano duets by 

Garland Wilson and Ed Steele from Jimmie Daniels' nite club, playing 
everything from patriotic songs to selections from Madame Butterfly (and 

all very groovy) ... Garland saw plenty of democracy in action during 
his years in Europe, but things ore different since the last time he sow 
Paris. He's still hoping that some day it'll be the way it used to be. 

There are no membership dues and anyone may join the Democ
racy-in-Action Movement .... Do so now! 

---------------------
C" 11. R '"E ~ S ~ ""'~ '~ ~ T f'\ - '-' t tha.t nothin& Ies~o. }!;very-

That AWVS ball at the Savoy ~': J:s(inclutilng the heavier ones) 
body was there and the sweet Ill lfo '!'ns Harriet Pickens has Just 
looked mlrhty spiffy in theirJ un Hi;p . Eddie Mnrrow and Evelyn 
about learned how to do the oe d Jack Wrightson had a. box.fuJ, but 
Vaughn were that thiok. Allle a~ home and were able to return 
eliminated most of 'em by ~lme K~~sey Pharr, Sr., of Mlami, one ot 
to Mt. Vernon In t.helr ear a one.; d James S. Watson, the madam r 
the richest colored men in ~!~~e·c!~rfeey Schwabs, Doris Stag&s with ' 
of course, Ba.rbara w,atsonb, lll· Leonard Feather and any number ot ll one of those ca.ps w th a ' ...::;;;.;.;..-..-... ___ _ 
others really had their fun. - ~--- - ·-... ""- L1-- ____ ........:-._ .. ~ 

LOUI:>e •••u•o::•er "'' "''" "'y""~"y" ~ •w• • • 

. h'l t ·ng we ran tnto stot1on Ob l·tsten Judy Saturday mte w I e s or-gazl k d th:.. 
• ' ' · · 't deserves our or ee s .. 

WMCA o~d heard 
0 prdg;o~h:~ e~t=r~~~~~i~~ ~wing critic's "Piatterbr~in" 

week ... tt was leonar e ''t t 7 the ideo is to send questions 
program, heard every Ja~ur~ay t"' :~zzle. the disc experts D.ave Dexter, 
in pertaining t.o recdr Rsh ~h~y a~d Barry Ulanov of Metronome (wh:' 
editor of Musr~ an. y ' h. ) but in the event they do a year s 
seldom ever m•ss With n~ry a t •tnt 'the lucky questioner, beside record 
subscdript~on to tht~i;;~ek~s s:,~r, ~ercer Ellington, son of tf:!.e DUKdE, thSOI 
owor s, oo • · · . . . ase they got stumped and ho e 
in to aid the ~";''f'g ?en•u~:sn 'he cnot only answered Feather'$ puzzfef't 
audience jumpm or JO~ ~ the tunes were published! ... then we 
a Ia Einstein but guesse e year • b.i&_·----~---.-



MEET 
the amazing 

DR. GOFFIN 
HEAR HIM ON ANY ONE OF 24 LECTURE SUBJECTS 
LET YOUR AUDIENCE QUESTION HIM ON THEM ALL 

A COMPLETELY NEW, DIFFERENT AND FASCINATING PROGRAM 
SUPERB ENTERTAINMENT . INFORMATION PLUS 

24 REASONS WHY WF. THIN¥ ROBF.RT GOFFIN 

FAMOUS C,l'MI~Jl 1 y 'R 
Practiced in Brussels and travelled all over Europe 
defending criminals until the Naz1s came. 

EDITOR 
Edited •· A!erte", leading anli-Naz1 JOurnal m Bel· 
gium until invas1an now ed1ts "La Vo1x de 
France·· in New York. 

LECTURE0 

Besides regular lectures at New School. has re
cent tour through Eastern Canada. W1dely known 
in Europe as a speaker. 

GENEALOGIST 
W riter of articles on early Walloon sett lers in 
New York. including genealogy of the Roose· 
velt clan. 

EXCHANGE EXPERT 
Hls three books on intornationol finance a re re· 
garded as highly autho•itative. 

ifHECKERS CHAMPION 
Checker champion of Belg1um and chairman of 
the I nternalional Federation of Checker Players. 

CHEF 
Likes to conco.:t exotic dishes and is author of 
C\ book on gastronomy. Secretary of Wine and 
Food Society. 

PI.A YWRIGPT 
Co·author with Maurice Maeterlinck of play. 
·:catherine Schratt. Empress Without a Crown." 
Also. author of war mystery recently produced 
in Canada. 

"the world's most versatile man// 
JAZZ EXP R1 
Author of " Aux Fronhers du Jan" now lectures 
on jazz at the New School for Soc1al Research. 

SPORTSMAN 
Champion ice skater and cha~rman of the Brus
sels Ice Hockey Club. 

B10GRAPHER 
His thirty books include the biographies, "Car· 
Iota. the Phantom Empress" and "Empress Eliza· 
beth of A ustria." 

POET 
W inner of the Pnx des Poets 1n 1937 -author of 
several books of poetry. 

NATURALIST 
A uthority on rats and spiders - has written "Le 
Roman des Rats" and "Le Roman do L'Araignoe". 

MUSICIAN 
Plays trumpet and conducted an amateur band 
in Brussels. 

NEWS ANALYST 
He w arn"ed that the Nazis planned to invade Bel· 
gium as early as 1938- received many threats 
from Nazi sympathizers. Has also wntten book 
which maintains that the Belgian k ing did not 
bet ray his people. 

co lJ. s 0 
Member of the Commission which framed Bel· 
gium's Aeronautical Code. 

Reviews books for The Saturday Rev1ew of Liter· 
ature; wrote severa l books of crihc1sm publ ished 
in France and Belgium. 

lw YSTERY S'~'O-

Author of a number of mystery stories - four 
published in New York in last year. 

TEACHER 
Teaches jazz at the New School in New York 
has lectured at other schools and universities. 

r-~.:> ORlAN 
M a ny of his books deal w ith history of Haps
bourgs. Coburgs and the Wittels'bocl1s. 

0 £LIST 
Author of four novels published in France and 
Belgium. 

ICHTHYOLOGJ 
Author of "Le Roman des Anguilles". a treatise 
on _the life habits of eels which went through 37 
editions in France. 

r ..., ~ ... 
Wrote scenario "The Burgomaster of Brussels" in 
which Mayor LaGuardia took leading role over 
WNYC May 31. 1942. Many appearances on radio 
here and in Europe. 

Speaks three living languages reads Latin and 
Greek. 

1Q8Buullq. 
f.nmclac:o, Calif. 



LOYI IN EUIOPE YS. LOVE IN AMIIICA 

DISCOYEIIES IN AMEIICAN HISTOIY 

FIOM Pml MINUIT TO F. D. aOOSIY(LT 

STUDENT LIFE IN EUIOPE 

MY Fl•trr WITH IEL&IUM'S FIFTH COLUMNISTS 

HOW THE UNDII&IOUND PIEPAIIS FOR THE SECOND FIONT 



CLIPPINGS, Inc. 
IS WHITEHALL ST. 

New York City 
Tel. BOwlin& Grtto 9-1536 
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M 0 UN D B A Y 0 U 
You tVon' t stop humming this haunting Southern melody, featured by song
stress Vera Barton and bandleadel' Walter Gross on their CBS broadcasts 

Lyrics by Andy Razaf 
Music by Leonard Feather 

Slowly (with feeling) 

.-fi-r .-.J...- 4--=' ... .•. - •:=J 

.J 

~ -=· ·· -.,. ~·. r a wil-low, 
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Wait· in' ror tht1 ti1le to take it 

When you St't> nw Wl\lk -in~ 
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with my head way down, It's 1 miss my !\!iss - is . sip - pi town. 
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Chor us 
. f'l 

-e; -~I OU:-10 BA-YOU I feel blue and all in, MOU:'iD BA - YOU 
~ . 

-v ... . ... ~~ · ~ - .... jJ -~~ 

~-f ~ -L I - ---.. 
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. r 
r-a ... 
v -I c11.n hear you call- in' All my fri ends a re luc- ky to be way bK<'k there, 

f'l 

-er ' 0 - -r r "": ''tlt 
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"l y 

ll 

-v -rr they k new Whllt Ive b~en through theyU stay bllCk th tl re MOU:-.10 llA-YOt; 
f'l 

l -r--

eJ 'ljt; I 7 1<1>,. tr• !>~~ I"* '"-¥ v .. .::~ 

I F :::---.. 

.. r 

co-ver ground for MOtr.\1> BA- YOU 
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whal Ill do lh reach 11.nd wrnp them r;ent-ly 'round my MOUND BAYOU. MOL'ND BAYOU 
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The Listening Post ·seein' Stars 
'J L H dl 1wABC from the Santa Ana. Train· 

erry awrence to an e lng Center tomorrow night at 7:80. 
Matinee; Fitzgerald ... COL. STOOPNAGLE will emcee 

G N• h Sh WOR's "Saturday Night Bond-
ets Ig t OW. 'wagon" tomorrow night at 10:10, 

BY R·OCKY CLARK 
After more than a year o! work· 

fng nightly betw11en Z and 5:30 a.. m. 
u emcee o! WOR's "Moonlight 
Saving Time'' p110gram, Jerry Law
rence will enjoy the bright sunlight 
again. Starting Monday, he Is turn
ing over the program to Ed Fit.z. 
gerald, the former Bridgeport 
newspapetman who presents "Al
manac de Gotham" Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 11:15 p. m , 

with Jane Cowl and Claude Rains 
doing a Pearl S. Buck sketch, Mary 
Small .singing and Paulette God
dard lending glamor to the show. 

Clarence Buddlngton Kelland, 
executive director of the Repub
lican National committee, speaks 
over WNAB-Biue tomorrow night 
at 7:80 on "':tbe Role of the Repub
lican Party in Time of War" . . · 

Lawrence is to present a new 
''Mutual Matinee," M o n daY i 
throu~h Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 
p. m .. stattlng next week. Designee 
primarily for ladie~ who make up 
th• gr&ateet part of the afternoon 
audienM, Lawrence's new program 
will be on the romantic side. It 
will contain .several features that 
proved popular on his all-night 
l!lhow-"Vagabond's Trail," a poetry 
moment; tha "Wax Museum," fe.a· 
turing unusual records, and inter· 
Views with celebrities. 

NAMES IN THE AIR 
GLADYS GEORGE will be star

ted in a. Hollywood comedy 
"Baby" on W ABC tomorrow noon 
a.t 12:80 ... MARY LOU WIL
LIAMS, Walter Gross and Ted 
Straeter, plano-playing band lead· 
el'S, will he guest experts on "Plat· 
oterbrains'' as Leonard Feather 
presents an aU-plano quiz tomor· 
l'OW night at 7:05 over WMCA .. · 
FIBBER McGEE and Molly, with 
~illle Burke, will be guests on "Sol· 

rs With Wings." broadcast by 

Times . 
New York C'~n.;8~ D. 

Circulation 802,386 S. 

OCl 6 \9ft2 

MuSlcNOTES 
. ht. Victor Lade· 

Events tomg iW:l Barbizon Re· 

I route, song .re~ :M~r Burns, song 
cital Hall, 8:30, lub ~10 East Sev· 

By DELORES CALVIN 
NEW YORK - MARIAN AN-lat the Lecture on Jazz, conduct· 

DERSON FOR TOWN HALL . . ed b} Robert Goffin and Leon· 
Every year the Town Hall En· ard G. Feather, British ~xpert, 

. at the New School for Soc1al Re· 
dowment Comm1ttee chooses a search this week ..... . 
few great artists to appear on --- -
their Town Hall program. . Mar-
ian Anderson will be the first,· on 
November 4th . . This is their 
13th season. 

THIS IS NEWS . • Louts Arm· 
strong's divorce degree from Al
pha is final and he's married to 
Lillian Watson nJw . . Canada 
Lee is to gather together a group 
of colored actors for Jerry Weil
in to do a program of one-act 
plays in a small theatre .. They 
will include Eugene O'Neill's 
"The Dreamy Kid." A 
Broadway publicity office . bas 
the nerve to not include all of 
the Negro Press the opening 
night of a play with a colored 
actor, but remembering every 
white newspaper to boost it .. 
Then they arrange "press'' tick 
ets with Federal Tax attached 
giving out the old government ex
cuse, and very impolitely too .... 
pat·ticularly the Bill Doll office 
up here .... This has got to stop .. 
We must be equally respected .. 
Louis Prima, trumpet playing 
bandleader was guest of honor 

Herald Tribune 
New York City 

Circulation . - ·· 356,512 0
5
. 

539,023 . 
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l\iusic Notes 
Ernestine Steinway has ha~ ltd 
ost one her song t·ecllal sche u e 

P P . 1 t m Town Han bcca use of 
!or tomg' date will be anillnes.<;. 1\ new 
nounacd lateL 

Auditions fot:-mcin~ership ~nl t~c
Columbia Chapel c,,oruds r""~\clock 
held today bel ween 7 an . nl 

the crypt or the Columbta U -
~~rsiW Chapel. Rchearsalsd w~ll d~c 
held under Lowell P. Bcvcri gc s 's 
rection on TuesdaY nights from of 

. 0 'clock ror a performance 
~e~)c~cls~ohn's "Elijah" with. ?r~hc1-
tra and soloists. Membctshtp s 

• •o n\"n and women st.udcnts, open " v • r co-starr members and almnm o 
lumb!a University. 

1 ouis Prima Ne,vOrlcans tnmtt 
peter ' will be 'a guest. o! honor a 
Robe~t Goffin's n.nd Lconn.rd Fcath

, er's lectures on jav. tonight _at 8:20 
t tl\e New SChOOl !or Soellll Re

~c.arch, 66 West TwcH\ll Sirect 

ent!-sev~~~~~~~y Rob~rt Goffin 

\

ec\tal. studto C t 8. 30. lecture· 

rec1tal o d Feather, Louis Prima, 
and Leonar st al'tist New 
trumpeter, S ~~ Research.' 8:20. 

Amaterdam Star N .. a 
» .. York City 
Oot . 31,1942 

School for oct • _, _., --- --

.... .... ,.,..._ 0"- ·-- ..__,.. .... , _ ... _, ·---, - • .. --~---•w... rhe Dan •Ruth Ell1ngton) James are comfort
.located In a luxurious layout In Fleetwood, N.Y., one stop on the 
·r side of Mt. Vernon. Their housewarming Saturday, all day and 
the night, was most mad, with a representative group of New York's 
own who's who gaping at the size of the rooms, and the way the 
~ story dwel\lng Is laid out. The Thomas Patricks, the Arthur Lorans, 
enne Boyd, the Jay CJICfords, Sara Dunston, Alice Richmond, the, 
y <Mollie) ].\(oons, Lottie Cooptr, J. C. Johnson, Ruth Madden, 
:y Alston, L~onard Feather, Aida Bearden and her mother, Mrs. 
~rden, ;\ll'$. Herman Fair of Mt. Vernon, Rene and FriedA Ue

lt, Calvin Jl\tksnn, Lawrence and Margaret <Bond) Rlehardson, 
ra \vatson, Zelma Velasco, Mary Swejltwine, 01 Harrinpon, Hank 
ms, Evelyn Vaughn, Eddie Morrow. Gladys (Stoner) and hubby, Bob 
·man> Jones, and lots of others who wandered about 1n the Fleet-
blackout looking for the place. Dan James is a marvelous host. 

of those who drank up his good scotch and rye . 

• 
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Leaders Can 't Stretch 24 Hours 
A Day-& Jockeys Get Mad! 

trumpet, Flip Phillips on tenor (great!), 
Carmen Mastren, Sid Weiss, Kansas 
Fields on drums and a talented new 
pianist named Hy Fields (no relation) , 
the band is certainly on the right track. 
The other new band, Lee and Lester 
Young's at Cafe Society Downtown, 
is only mixed to the extent of having a 
Mexican guitarist. (It lost its white 
pianist to Benny Goodman on the Coast 
last month and acquired Clyde Hart on 
arriving here.) This is actually Lee 
Young's band, with the drummer using 
his tenor-playing brother as a featured 
s ideman. IL's an unusual group, t11e en
sembles featuring trumpet and two 
tenors voiced with electric guitar. The 
six men work well together and have 
some neat head arrangements. More
over Lee Young is one of the pleasant· 
est ~nd most level-headed leaders we've 
ever met, as well as a very fine drum
mer. 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

NO'V that Glenn Miller's in the Army, 
maybe the whole thing is water un

der tbe bridge, but this column still 
feels inclined to mop up a few points on 
a subject that was raised during a 1·e· 
cent appearance of Miller's band in 
Philadelphia. 

If, isn't the particular town we want 
to talk about, nor the particular band. 
You guessed It: it's the principle of the 
thing. The principle whereby busy 
bandleaders should be protected from 
the abuse of people for whom they can't 
do favors. For it seems that Glenn left 
a lot of bad friends in P-hilly. Radio sta· 
tion disc Jockeys for whom be hadn't 
time to appear on the air; local column
ists, and others. 

Glenn explained that he was doing 
seven shows a day ~t the Earle, not to 
mention sbc broadcasts and as many re
hearsals. Now it seems to us, a priori, 
that anyone playing seven shows a day 
anywhere should be forgiven anything 
short or matricide. 

James Besieged 

During Harry James' first 
week at the Astor, for instance, 
his publicity office was virtually 
besieged by everyone within 25 
miles who had a record show on 
any station with 25 listeners. 
No less devastating were the re
quests to do benefits, bond ral
lies, etc. All worthy causes, but 
you can't stretch 24 hours a day, 
and when you expend the 
amount of physical energy on 
your job that a man like James 
does, it becomes necessary to 
stop somewhere. 

Sure, the disc jockeys and journalists 
helped to "make" men lilte J ames and 
Miller. But don't let's pretend that they 
did It for altruistic motives. James and 
Miller are good material, as valuable to 
the show or the column as the show or 
column Is to them. 

Bandleaders should do as much as 
they reasonably can to support those 
who help them. But . it's a pity there's 
so much confusion as to where "reason
ably" ends and "unreasonably'• begins. 

We Eat Our Words 
-Last month we cast a few gloomy as

persions on the CBS mixed bouse band 
project. 'l'hls month we cheerfully eat 
our words, having heard a couple of the 
early morning shows in which the sex
tet is so cautiously bidden away. 
(WHY?) We were surprised to note, 
not only that Raymond Scott's style of 
music is almost completely absent from 
the programs, but also that Scott's name 
isn't even mentioned anywhere. Guess he 
just sits by, rulfilllng his declared am
bition of being a "paid audience" for 
the band. 

I can thi1~h: of maMJ ha1·der 
1Days of ·making tt living than sit-

THE 01tOHll:S'l'RA WORLD, OCTOBER, 1942 

ting listening to the tntmpct 
sows of Emmett Berry, the IJI'il· 
liant alto ot H otvarx£ .r 011 nso11 
{whom .. we ji1·st 1ward with Willie 
IAJ"Icis in Pat·is) and the piano of 
Jfel Powell. Oozy Cole an<l Bill1t 
Taylor· keep pretty much in the 
background, and JnTJI Jn·ouw 
(tcho has since left the bantl) 
inexplicably lws no solos 011 

tenor, but the group sounds fine, 
011 pop tunes as well as 
stmulants. 

The show is generally called "Jump 
Time" or "Good Morning Blues" and its 
schedule is highly irregular. '!'here 
seems to be no excuse for not putting 
It In a good evening spot without delay. 

Roger Kay Debuts 
Two other small mbced bands landed 

Great Discs Held Back 
With the PE'trillo issue apparently 

destined to drag on indefinitely as the 
ASCAP mess did last year, and with 
record supplies running lower each 
week, this column wants to prod, very 
emphatically, the memories of two of 
the major disc companies who have 
some great records on band, but seem 
to have forgotten they ever made them. 

Particularly Columbia. What 
happened to that session Teddy 

ROGER KAY, the young jazzman from Egypt, debuts his ba~d on Ralph Cooper's 
famous program over WINS, New York. (See accompanymg story by Leonard 
Feather) . 

on the New York scene this month, both 
worthy of attention. One Is led by 
Roger Kay, the amazing young man from 
Egypt, who has done everything from 
lecturing on jazz over the Cairo radio, 
and scat-singing in Paris and Suez, to 
getting a philosophy degree at the Sor
bonne and working as a bartender and 
vacuum-cleaner salesman. And he's 
just 22. Most important, Kay has that 
healthy approach to jazz, unfettered by 
the commercial ramifications of the 
American music world, that can be val
uable H rightly handled. We heard the 
band making its debut on Ralph Coop
e r's WU-l'S guest night, and can affirm, 
that with people like Bill Coleman on 

Music Massacre 
PHILADELPHIA-West Cath

olic Alumni Association is 
bringing a rare combinat ion in
to Convention Hall: Harry 
James • and Guy Lombardo. 
Which should be known as a 
massacre of music! 

Wilson made with Lena Horne 
last year? Where are the other 
two sides by Eddie South? The 
other recent Norvos? Aren't 
there at least four more titles 
made a year ago .by Red Allen 
that you never bothered to put 
out? How about that Cootie 
Williams session? What goes 
on here, anyway? 

And you over there at Victor-how 
about U1at session which Rex Stewart 
says he made almost a year ago for 
Bluebird? And that Johnny Hodges 
ditto ditto? Not commercial enough, 
maybe? 

As for Decca, we know that Milt Gab. 
ler will talte care of putting out some or 
the European "Gems of Jazz" that are 
still available, including some tine 
Danny Polo sides and a couple of good 
sessions by British musicians; not to 
mention some more of the Continental 
Benny Carter-Coleman Hawkins sides. 

---0 

Leonard G. Feather Writes Monthly 
for The Orchestra World. 
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' ues repertoir . . '"'' 
live, tl~e Bill Moor! · · · Dr~tgn For 

NEW YORK CITY-----------, htne being 1eaturcd-\~ 
band at tile Meadowbr k . 
Duke Ellington's T, k Tloo , while 
is to be featur d ~ e th re A Train ~ £5Pdn~edddu' b d e m e EU· 

I nn sequence in R . . mgton 
:::!.!!.._ film.-Ne11 Dodso~~el!/~ For Bev-

~=--=-=---==-:-=:----With MARIENNE BOYD __ ~ 

bert Goffin ha~ Leonard Feather a 
lectures at thee ~tarted a nen• se~d Ro. 
!iesearcb, N y F'ew School to,. s~8Ciolc 
Jam se · · · eather is . a 
t . ss1ou for the 'l' oz ganfzlng a 
d~~-~~- Numerous top ";:day evening lec-

g tl1e 15-weeJ, mes Will avpeat· 
' COUl'Se. 

Journal American 
New York City 

Circulation . 612,976 D. 
991,649 s. 

The Voice Of 

-~. 

BROADWAY 
rNo'" ,~;. ~~r.~t,~J5ilgaflen--..;; 

world's greatest harmonica player ---
and also a local wit, raconteur 
and man-about-Manhattan. Fre-
quently profiled in the .~mart 
magazines as a fascinating char-
acter, he herewith makes his 
debut as a fabulous columnist. 
-D. K.) 

Larry Adler Says: 
Some o! my best friends are 

people: 

\ fh~~t.re Tidbits 
EverY yeal' the 

• • • 

Clare Luce (actress, not writer) 
is just in from London. Looking 
tor names to go overseas and 
entertain the B. E. F. and the 
A. E. F . . .. At the recent finger
printing o! celebrities In Duffy 
Square, The Little Flower told 
Lanny Ross: 

"Every night it's trouble In my 
house. The kids won't goo to bed 
until they hear your program." 

Yehudi Menuhln, who said he'd 
;er .join the Musicians• Union 
1 keep it !rom becoming a 

.mopoly, he explain'ed>, has gone 

NEW YORK - ment commit
Town Hall Endow eat artists to-
tee chooses a flew TV.:wn Hall pro
appear on the r Anderson will be 
grams. Mari~~vember 4th. This 
the first, on on 
is their 13th seas I. divorce de-

Louis Armstro~g ~inal and he's 
cree from Alpha swatson now .. 
married to Lillla~ to gathe1' to-
. . canada. Lee 

0
; colored actors 

gether a gWtofifn to do a program 
for Jerry e In a small Thea
of one-act plllaly~clude Eugene o:
tre TheY w Kid " Louls 
Neill's "The D:e~~ng b~ndlead
Prima, trwnpe P r at the Lec
er was guest of ho~~tcd by Robert 
ture on Jazz, con~ G. F.eather. 
Goffin and Leo t I!""N~Ol 
British expert, a ch last week. 
for Social Resear 

.nd done it. 
What's Cookin Wit Bookln? 
The Drane Sisters are at the 

Fountain Room ... the right act 
in the right place? ... What about 
this trio for a benefit program? 
. .. Connie (oh, all right, Con
Nee) Boswell, Jane Pickens, and 
Maxene Andrews ... So who's going 
to sing harmony? ... Carlos Mon-
toya at the Rainbow Room ... one 
tJf the G REA T guitarists .•. 
Morton Downey was booked into 
the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago ... 
by Mayor Kelly, no less ... Can't 
imagine Xavier Cugat's crew sans 
Mlguelito Valdes~ who is leaving td 
start his own ork or maybe open 
a club ... What's Cugat; that I 
ain't gat? ... Mrs. Cugat. eh wal? 

.Leonard Feather's cute record 
'~'L§!l~ "Platterbralns" ... Best 

.er on tbe air ... Club 
~~ t~. B. C. chain. 

--- ---..._, __,. 

I 
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Jazz Lecture Course 
1 To Start In 'New York 

· B ny Carter 
NEW YORK -Another jazz lee- Go?a ~tan. d ~ C Hanctv.' 

b d New Ba •• t_::n.::.C·:..:t~,;.:.n.:.--· _. _ :.:.:=.< 
ture course at the celc rate L _ 

(School !ur Social Research on We_st 
Twel(th street, in Manhattan Will 

"\l start on TuesdaY evening, Septem-
ber 20, whcn ,coui:tr,t Feather nud 

J ~ Robert Goffin \\'Ill begin . a IIC\\ 

Jl S<!ries similar to that whtch they 
ic undertook last sprin!{. . 
siE In the pre\·ious lecture . Goffu\, 

noted Bclgi;m lawyer and Jazz ~x-
1~. •·crt, and Feather. Britbh swm? 

crllic aud composer. gave an _cx
h·: tcnsi\·c hi~tory and analysts or J:tzz 
~ ~ and its place in American cullur: 
re as a genuine art form. Su·e~s wa:. 
I l' laid on the \'ita\ part played by col
If-~ ored muslcHinS, and ten ~f tae_ ~~ 

t lectures dealt almost exclUSl\:el:> es 
h with Negro artists. _ 

P. 1 For the new series, which ,,.1\~ 
,lu:: take place every Tuesday at 8:1o 
ts ~p.m . and w11l be open to the _g..:n 
jlortleral public. J.o'cathcr will organiZe :\ 
~uacweckly jam session to !ollow. each 
it wleclure. using the best ~\'allable 

b
. talent from colored and w.h!le bands 
lS '10 offer practical illu:nrallons or the 

~hr ,art of improvisation. . 
mt~ Guest stars t>XPeclcd lo app<-ar. 
:.m either as speaker~ or per!ormers, 

Tinclude .J1mmic r.unccCord, Harry 
tul\yJam~ Lionel ..,!:!!!!1PI.ou..._ Bent1Y 

the \ 
convc;\ 
were 
ing tl ..,.; 
16-n1 From 
It's HERALD TRIBUNE 
:vill New York City 
~ 

New School Begins Its' 
Courses Tomorrow 

Charles Leirens, Bt·ussels l'tlu
sician, Ad<led to Faculty 

Ernst T. Ferand, Henry Cowell, 
Gra!, Charles Lelrens. Jaseha 

t.Hr)rP.I'l.~t•Hn. Robert Goffin and 
are offel'ing a 

series of music courses and direct
Ing music workshops at the New 
School for Social Research, 

Among the lecture courses are a • 
course by Dr. Fcrand, "Ear Train
ing: Introduction to Music"; a 

. course by Charles Lelrens, "Intelli-

Charlie 

OCTOBER 1, 1942 

Dr. Goffin Knows All the AI1swers 
On 24 Subjects in 5 Languages 

By 11ARK Scmm..mT 

II tltere's anything you want to know 
about an) one of 24 subjects, the man for 
you to see is Dr. Robert Goffin, a Bel
gian lawyer who is best known in this coun
try as a swing critic. Dr. Goffin, together 
with his colleague, J..eonard Feather, a 
young jazz expert, began their seeorur an
nual series of lectures on hot music at the 
New School for Social Research last Tues
day. 

Dr. Goffin became a continental hep cat 
some 20 years ago when he was attending 
lhc University of Brussels. As in all Eu
ropean intellectual circles, '1e jazz hot" was 
a subject for serious research and discus
sion and famous American swingsters were 
invited to come over and play in intimate about rats and spiders and has written books 
jam sessions at which dancing was con- about their love lives; plays the trumpet; 
spicuous by its absence. Dr. Goffin himself helped frame Belgium·s Aeronautical Ccide; 
used to play the trumpet and celebrated reviews books for the Saturday Review of 
long-haired composers (including Maurice Literature; has ·written 22 mystery stories; 
Ravel) used to come around and listen. Of has written books about ti1e Hapsburgs, Co
course, admits Dr. Goffin, Europeans never burgs, etc.; has written four novels; is a 
really took swing to their hearts, but tiris, noted ichthyologist; wrote The Romance of 
he implies, was an error on their part. He, the Eels, which went through 37 editioru 

1 for one, credits it with all sorts of cultural in France; wrote a radio script in which 
importance. Recently it has also taken on Mayor La Guardia acted over WNYC; 
political importance as young members of speaks three live languages; and reads Latin 
the underground use swing terminology as and Greek. 
passwords for their meetings and words like Dr. Goffin carries the burden of this 
"jitterbugs" and "jam session" are taking on 
the same signillcance as the first four notes collossal intellect extremely well. He is 44, 
of Rc:'ethoven's Fifth. p01·tly, and has developed a clinical ap-

But in case swing doesn't interest you, pr~ach to otJ1er, .los<; well-informed hum:m 
Dr. Goffin will obli<re with a lecture on The bemgs, approaching them ns sources of m

t- Love Life of splJ;rs, Empress Elizabeth f?rmati~n. Of his 2~ vocations. ~nd avoca
is and IIer Loves How Hitler Tricked Game- tions, his two favontes are wnting poetry 
1- lin, From Epic:U.us to Escoffier or any num- and cooking. In the latter flcld h~ is partic
e her of other intriguingly unrelated subjects. ulnrly pr~ud ofa butle; sauce wluch he-J?Cr
t. Dut his lecture bureau reports that most of sonally discovered. It mvoh·cs butter, wme, 
1, the calls from women's clubs, Elks and vinegar, and chopped chives and after hotJIS 
;t Rotaries ar&·for lectures on swing. and hours of preparation it gets poured over 
1, The reason Dr. Goffin boasts such a huge fis~1, which becomes trnnsf?rmed into some-

list of lecture subjects is that he has edited thmg completely out of this world. 
n two anti-Nnzi publications; has written a In May 1940, Dr. Goffin got precipitously 
n genealogy of the Roosevelt family; has writ- out of Belgium in a small car just ahead of 
0 ten three books on international finance; is the Nazis and came to tlris country as a 
e the checkers champion of Belgium; has co- representative of his government. At the 

autiwrcd two plays; is champion ice skater moment, he's editing a leading anti-Nazi 
n and chairman of the Brussels Ice Hockey French language paper, La Voix De France, 
>- Club; has written two biographies; is the planning n lecture tour, and writing a book 
tt winner of the Pri.<t des Poetes in 1937 and has as well as holding forth at ti1e New Scl1ool 

published several books of verse; knows all But that, for Ik Goffin, is a mere soupcon. 
n 

---------
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. gent Listening !or the Untrained 
Music Lover," and "Swing Music" 
offered by Robert Goffin and ~-

will direct two work
, shop courses In plano Improvisation, 

rlement.'\ry and advanced; Henry 
Cowell offers two courses In Mus!

- cal theory, lntt·oductory and ad
vanced, and Max Gra! offers a 
seminar In music criticism. 

0 R.C~E~\~ \).) ·) Q ..a 
C> 0:..\. 

' .J' . . . 

Because o! the popularity of the 
cow·se In jazz given last spring, an
other course wlll be offered this !all 
by Robert Goffin and Leonard 
Feather. The cow·se which deals 
with the background and the devel
opment ot Jazz will be Ulustrated by 
"Jive" music followed by weekly 
"jam sessions" featuring outstand
ing white and Negro 

The course. which will 
evenings, wlll begin on the 

evening of Sept. 29 by the saxo
phone plnyer. Pete Brown, of the 
Onyx Club, who will bring his jam 
cn~cmble wit.h him. Other guests 
I'Xp~ctc cl to appear, either as speak
l'rs or pcoJ·.Iorm!'l'S, include Jimmie 
Lunceford, Harry James, Lionel 
Hampton. Bcnny Goodman, Benny 

Charlie m.rnett and W. c. 

Times 
New York City 

Circulation 477,385 D. 
802,386 s. 

SCHOOLS AND COURSES 

THE New York College ot 
Music is registering students, 
Mondays through Thursdays 

-from 10 A.M. to 8 P.M., and Fri
days and Saturdays from 10 A. M. 
to 6 P. M. Class instruction begins 
Saturday. 

Ernst T. Ferand, Henry Cowell, 
Max Graf, Charles Leirena and 
Jascha. Horenstein will offer 
courses thls season at the New 
School for Social Research. A 
course in jazz with weekly "jam ' 
-·--'--·" ••• nt """"' ,...."",.""••" hu Rnh-

tS. Marks . .. ., ..... , uy .c.. ltten bv Leonard 
Brotherly Love, v:r -

Feather and recorded by Louis Jordan, 
h~ been nccepted by Leeds Music. .. , ....... ___. 

odt. \.7 
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Herald 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
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... WICC's Jeanne Poli doubles be
tween her 7 A. M. Commuters I 
Club and a war effort series, You 
and the War, at 8:25 ... Major 
Bowes goes into his seventh year, 1 
and yet the amateurs come ... 
Sydney Moseley, the British news 
analyst, now WMCAsts at 6:30 
M~nday thr~ugh Friday nights and l 
Ot1s T. Wmgo comes in from I 
Washington at 9:30p.m. Tuesdays 
. . . On his new season tour Jim
mie Lunceforrd heads for Holly
wood to make another picture fol
lowing up his hit in Blues in the 
Night . . . Lunceford guests on 
Leon~rd Feather's Platterbrains at 
7:05 p. m. next Saturday on I 
WMCA. 

A-'{' 0 0 

·Lunceford Guest 1· 
o~E::PJ!~te~~~~~~::_ 
ford, back in New Yor~ City. after i 
a vacation in St. Lou1s. Will be 
Leonard Feather's guest expert ] 
on the popular "Platterbrains" 
musical quiz program over WMCA 
on Saturday, 7:05-7:30 p.m. I 

Lunceford then takes to llle 
road opening Wednesday at 
Snell's Adacemy in Sy1·acuse. lie 
plays the Memorial Audilol"i~Lm, 1 
Buffolo, on tho 8th, ond goos mW I 
the Paradise Theatre at Detro1l 
on the 9th for a week's engage-
ment. • 

- ... --
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"Mound Bayou," 
MIRROR song hit 
also wrote the 1) 
"Q "'co-" Anti "Ain 

this month's 
A nrlv Razaf, 

'"\I'YSUu 
wi1 

~----------------------------------------------- ---------------~~----------------------

"The Earl" Lectures On Jazz At Gotham School 

The Ea.rJ and the man who wrote "The Earl" got together sessions given by Robert Goft'in and Leonard Feather 
New School on West 12th street in Manhattan. Left to rlght: 

when Earl "Father" llines and Mel Powell, composer of the Feather, Hines, Powell, Goft'in, Bobby Hackett, cor,et; Pete 
piece dedicated to the "Father," were among the guests of Brown, alto sax; Bill Coleman, trumpet; Les Mlllin~on. bass. 
honor at the first of a new series of lectures on jazz and jam The weekly affairs are open to the public. 

==~~-~~==================~==~~ 
YO\LE 

:::e OCTOBER 10, 1~42 

L By NELL DO~SON ---:.-----

,..., .. u.c •••• Leonard Feather, the publicity man and 

~" ~~~·------------------------------------~ ~ 
expert, .is now on the Duke Ellingto. n bl~h staff, ?nd soooo happy 

use he's been an admirer of th,e Duke smce a kad .... The Malls 
ers may be tnkinn In'*' to tbo lnle c nh ... ,L . J....n...u.l. lino c +haec, .I • 

,I 
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FOR SOCIAl RESEARCH 

1942 43 

CAMILO EGAS. Graduate, Academia de Bellas Artes, Ecuador; prize student of the Ecuadorian government 
in Rome. Formerly professor of painting and design at the Ae<~demia. Fine arts representative for Ecuador, 
executed mural and designed fa~ade, Ecuadorian Pavilion, N<!W York World's Fair. Commissaire, Ecuadorian 
exhibit, Exposition lnternationale des Arts Decoratifs, Paris. Represented in permanent collections, National 
Museum, Ecuador; Newark Museum; exhibited in the National Gallery, Rome; cl Retiro, Madrid; Salon 
d'automne, Tuileries, Salon des lndependants, Paris. Murals in Jij6n Library, Ecuador, in the New School, in 

private homes. 

LEONARD FEATHER. Conductor of WMCA. jazz quizz program, Platterbrains;. writer of lyrics, music and l 
arrangements for Count Basie, Duke Ellington and other band leaders. Formerly director, Rhythm Club, 
London; BBC jazz programs; special record1ng bands for Decca, Columbia and Victor recording companies 
in London and New York. Public relat1ons counsel for Louis Armstrong, Lionel Hampton, et at. Contributor 
to New York Times, Down Beat, Music and Rhythm, and le.ading music publicat1ons; to Melody Maker, and 
Rad10 Times, official BBC journal, London. 

JAMES FELT. President, James Felt and Company, Inc., Real Estate. Consultant, New York State Division of 
Housing, New York Housing Trust; director, Real Estate Board of New York; Citizens' Housing Council; 
National Committee on the Housing Emergency, Inc.; negotiator, New York City Housing Authority. 

ERNST T. FERAND. Ph.D., Vienna . Studied composition with Hans Koessler and Victor von Herzfeld at the 
Royal Academy of Music, Budapest; eurythmics with E. Jacques-Dalcroze in Drcsden-Hellerau and Geneva; 
musicology, psychology and aesthetics at the University of Vienna. Formerly professor, Fodor Conservatory 
of Music, Budapest; director, Hellerau-Laxenburg College, Vienna; lectured throughout Europe. Member, 
American Musicological Society; Societe lnternationale de Musicologie. Author, Die Improvisation in der 
Musik; collaborator, Enciclopedia ltaliana; Acta Musicologic.a; articles. 

JOSEF FRANK. Dr. lng., Vienna. Architect. Formerly professor, Kunstgewerbeschule. Practicing architect 
and decorator: private houses, garden cities, municipal apartment houses, government buildings, Vienna and 
Stockholm, 1913-41. Exhibited 1n Paris, Stuttgart, Munich, Berlin, Cologne, Golden Gate Exposition and 
New York World's Fair (Swedish Pavilion). Author, Architektur als Symbol; other publie<~tions. 

ERICH FROMM. Ph.D., Heidelberg; psychoanalytic training under Hanns Sachs and G. Wittenberg, Munich 
and Berlin. Formerly guest lecturer, Columbia; Chicago Institute of Psychoanalysis; lecturer, Psychoanalytic 
Institute of Frankfurt; Institute of Social Research, University of Frankfurt. Formerly member, Institute of 
Social Research, New York; member, American Ethnological Society; New York Academy of Sciences; Berlin 
and International Psychoanalytic societies. Author, Escape from Freedom; artic les. 

JOHN GASSNER. M.A ., William Mitchell Fellow, Columbia. Lecturer and instructor in drama, Hunter and 
Bryn Mawr; Breadloaf Writers Conference. Critic for Current History and other publications. In charge of 
play department, the Theatre Guild. Author, Masters of the Drama; Producing the Play; adapter, Ludwig's 
Versailles, Zweig's Jeremiah, Jeffers' Tower beyond Tragedy; editor, A Treasury of the Theatre !with Burns 
Mantle I; Twenty Best Plays of the Modern American Theatre; Our Heritage of World Literature. 

ROBERT GOFFIN. Docteur en Droit, Brussels. Editor, La Voix de France; formerly editor, Alerte, a nti-Nazi 
weekly, Brussels; Music, first jazz magazine. Secretary, P.E.N. Club; former president, association for jazz 
studies in Europe. Author, Jazz Band, Aux Frontieres du jazz; Empress Carlotta; Rimbaud VIVant; other bool<s. 

MAX GRAF. Ph.D., Vienna; studied history of music with Eduard Hanslick; composition with Anton Bruck
ner. Formerly professor, State Aca~my of Vienna; State College for Music Teachers; member of faculty, 
Austro-American Institute Summer School; University of Vienna; lecturer, the Urania. Director, Schubert 
Festival of the Ci ty of Vienna; honorary member, Shubert Association, Vienna. Contributed articles on music 
to the Frankfurter Zeitung, Berliner T~gcbl att, Prager Tageblatt, II Messagiero, Le Temps, Christian Science 
Monitor, Musical Quarterly. Author, History of German Music in the 19th Century; Music and the Society of 
the Renaissance; Wagner, Problems and Studies, "Flying Dutchman" (edited by Sigmund Freud!; The Inner 
Workshop of the Musician; other books. 

HENRI GREGOIRE. Doctor of Classical Philology, Liege. Formerly professor of Byzantine history and civi
lization, dean of the Faculty of Letters, Brussels; dean of the Faculty of Letters, Cairo; visiting professor 
of history, classical and Byzantine literature, Stanford; Sather profesS()( of classics, California; delivered 
the Taft lectures in Cincinnati, 1938. Member, Royal Academy, Belgium. Founder and editor, Le Flambeau, 
1919-<10; Byzantion; joint editor, L'Antiquitc Classique. Author, commcnt~tor, translator of books and ar
ticles dealing with classical, Russian, SlaviC, Romanic, modern Greek and Polish sources. 

GEORGES GURVITCH. LL.D., Prague; Docteur es Lettres, Sorbonne; Rockefeller Fellow, 1929-31. Visiting 
lecturer in philosophy, Columbia; professor and member of the bo~rd of directors, ~cole Libre des Hautes 
£tudes; formerly professor of ethics and sociology, Strasbourg. General secretary, Institute of Sociology and 
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~o this CS'tera i.>tar 

t
ucago w No-, York C •t 
the ,. • l y 

ictlv >Jte t •2"',1942 

od· Jazz Recitals 
Cpe11 Tuesday 

. .. 

\Viii Be Hcldat New 
School of Research 
On West 12th Sheet 

to ~~e h:~~o~d tsler!Ncs of jazz rrclt:-ls 
Y te ew School t <> clat Research 1 W o ... o-

W!ll start next n est 12th St~·<·ct 
ard Fcath TucsdaJr WhLn L;;cn
stnrt on er and Robert Gn;rm wll! 
1n a new .schedule or 15 meet 

gs slm!lnr to those which '1 • -
at the IIChool last spring.' . I"Y ueld 

These a!!aJrs w1JI be '>t t . 
publ!c and as bctor o n o t·he 
under th ' e. W II be held 

e auspke-s of :u.. G ffin, 
~~~gl~ lawyer, .lecture u ~c! · Jazz 0ran 

onnrd Feather B If • 
critic and COlnJX>ser • r Ish SWing 
en!llfng at S·Is . Every Tuesday 
ture an exte~lv:" m. they ~·ill tea
sis ot Jazz a.tld Its ~tory and anaJy. 
culture. Penther wuf ace in .A.tncrlcan 
ly Jam session to !~~F'ntze a wcek
ture, using the be ow each lee
from colored apd :~~~a~able talent 
fer practical lllutstrat1 nds to ot
ot Jmprovtsatton. ons ot the art 

As before, stre-ss Wlll be 
Vital part played b laid on the 
In creating and Y colored muslcla.n_, 
musJc. popuJarJZ!ng awing 

Guc.~t atars ~·ill • 
Luncetora, li . ' Include Jlm.n: 
.,. ntry James L 
' • Chnrlle B ' lo.:: 

G nrnet, Dan Br 
Y oodman and w. c. P 

Don Philiips. on the "Platter-= 

brain" Show, whfch is aired evCl'Y I 
Saturday night over WMCA at 
7:30, last Saturday pulled one of 
the most unusual stunts we've ev
el' seen or hard. At 'Leonard Fea
ther's ins ligation, (Leonard is the 
guiding g e n ius of this peppy 

I 
shew) Phillips gave the Crawfol'd 
Commercial - In double talk. The 
s tudio audience howled for three 
minutes. We didn't blarrle them, 

I 

either - it was t hat funny • . . ' 

Look for Willie Pep to pop ChalJ-y 1 

\-Vri~·ht into oblivion in 2.23 ~of I 
I the sixth heat in their fistic joust j 
at Jacobs' Jabatorium tonite. We~ I . 

· don' t like to brag, folks (no 
much!) but we picked the last 
four Garden fites right . . . We 
know that Hany Balogh wi\1 get j 
a laugh when he sees these hnes. ~ 
We told it to him at the fights f. 
last \w·ek and he laughed: then. 1 

war. 

To Launch New Series Of 
Jazz Lectures In Gotham 

~J. i'. 
Music 

,· 1 
, ,~SO~F~T~PE~D~A~L--~------~~~ 

What With the shortage of raw . . . 
Pullmans, the PhUndciphia 0 h oad. facibties. and priorities o 
?ross-country junket this seaso~c estra ~~ cance11mg its schedule~ 
!~ Montreal, Where the basso ot •• They :·e not made at Ezio Pilw\ 
'FJle Barber o! Seville" last ./!ee an ovat~on for his· Don Basilio in 

hJre~ (and four old ones pcnsion~d). b SL~ new. players have been 
commg season ••• Lnuritz Melchio R Y t e Philharmonic for thtt 
sen and ~ormnn Cordon w r! .ose H_ampton, Herbert .Tans. 
~at ope~ed the Teatro Colo~r~cfsr~~CJ:f:ls m the "Tannhaeuscr•• 

I 
F onald ~mgs a recital in Newark Oct 1~t. 8 ..• Jeannette )Iao

oundation • • . Conrn<l Thibau • ! for the Griffith Music 
1\.fary Claire \Vest, of Havan lt flew to llhami this week to mar 
tired Na\'y captal·n R ba, New York-born daugh•~r of J:Y. 

ti · • · • o ert Goff' .... a reo 
con numg their course on jazz at thm .;nd Leonard Feather ax~ 

I ~eare!t • • • Anna Brown be ins h e ew School for So<'ial Rc. 
1st With the Toronto Ph'lh g er concert season Oct 1 as 1 
13 1 1 armonic .J h . · , so o. 

I Phil ocal appearances this season • i cl ~~ep Sztgeti is booked !or 
harrnomc and one each with' n u l_ng 3 concerts \\'ith th~ 

' ~e National Orchestral Associalio~~e Phtladelphia Orche~tra and 

CLIPPINGS. Inc. 
15 WHITEHALL ST. 

New York City 
Tol. BOwrm. Green 9-1SJ6 

Billboard 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Circulation ··--- __ 35,820 w. 
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Program Comment 

After 20 mon ths on New York indies, 
Platterbrains Is still a fa.st-mo>lns. brain
teasing Jive quiz, with g uests and board 
or experts taking cracks at naming tunes, 
arrangers, soloists. etc., on disks played. 
Show is hea.!·d Satu rdav eveninl!'. 7 to 
7:30, on WiMCA, sponsored by Crawtord 
Clothes. Swing crit ic Leonard Feather 
tht·ows the qu est i9ns, and on show 
caught guests were Joe Sullivan and 
Cootie Williams; board of experts in
cluded George Simon, Ba1'ry Ulanov and 
Bob Bach. Questions sent In b y listeners 
<:lre varied , and just enough of each 
record 1s played to give t he e xperts e.nd 
guests a. h int at t he answer. 

Show Is paced well, minimum of time 
being allotted for answers, with em
phasis on getting as many records into 
the h alt hour a.s possible. Show should 
draw e. large in-the -groove audience who 
want to add to their store of swing 
music knowledge as well as test their 
musical IQ along With t he professional 
awing masters. 

Don PhUltps handles the commercials 
Jntorma.lly, getting them Into the mood 
of the show--even to the extent of giv
ing one plug 1n double-talk. M . B. 

l 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Another 
jazz lecture at. the New School 
!or Social Rest;lrch on West 12th -
street, itt New Y;ork City, will start -
on Tuesday etenlng, September 
29, when Leonard Feather and 1= 
Robert. Goffin will Inaugurate a I 
new 1wries slmillar to that which 
thry undertook last spring. 

In the previous lectures Goffin. 
noted Belgian lal\vyer and Jazz ex- 1 

, pert,, and Featber. British swing 
I critic :1nd comPoser. gave an ex- 1 tcnslve and historical survey and 
analysis of jaz~ and its place in 
Am£'ric:m culture as a genuine art 
form. St.ress was laid on the vital 
part played by colored musicians, 
ten of the 15 lectures dealt al
most exclusively with Negro art
ists. 

1 BEST TALENT 
For the new series. which wDl 

be open to the !general p ublic 
and will take place every Tues
day evening at 8:15 p.m., Feath
er w111 organize weekly jam ses
sions to follow the lectures, using 
the best available talent from 
colored and white bands to of-

' fer practical illustrations of the 

I 
art of improvll'lation. 

Guest stars expected t o ap
Jiear, either as speak-t>rs or 
per formers, Include Jimmie 
LuncC'forcl, !Lionel Hampton, _..; 
ll;m·:v .TllUU's, l_!,c~n~ Ca~' 
Cl• · ··-~ 

School Reopens 
For Winter Season 

£ 
l 

A ne"' series of 11te1in~ soireu 
ac Nen> York's famed Neto ScTtool 
for Social R esearch on W 12 111 

will 1tart Tuu<lay e flening, Sep· 
tembcr 29, tohen t1te first of 15 
jazz lectures artd jam session s 
aoill be give" br Robert Goffin, 
Belgian un.,yer aml Btoin g fan, 
and Leonard Feather, British 
comp;;;;r and critic. ~ 

.. 
f 
s Tl1e lcctrtres will be on similar 

lines to t iUJ l rtCCC8B fnJ seriu 
gioen by Feat1ter and Goffin la11C 
tpring. Stan toho toill take par& 
eidter a1 tpeakers or perform
er• incl~tdc Jimmie Lunceford, 
Horry /omel, Lionel Hampton, 
Benny Goodmon, W. C. Bondy 
ttntl man:r othera. 
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S or r y, Mr. Platterbrain; 
'Rock 'n' Rhythm 

Keeps Us Here. 

BY ROCKY CLARK 
We wish to acknowledge today 

an Invitation from Leonard ;feath~ 
er, the British awing expert, to 
participate In hla popular "Platter
brains" quiz over WMCA Sept. 26 
at 7 p, m. In Ia indeed an honor 
to be Included as .a "swing expert" 
along with such famous fellows !IS 
Harry James, Johnny Long and 
Baron Timme Rozenkranz who 
art> serving on tonight's program. 

Unfortunately, we must decline 
Ml'. Feather's invitation at this 
timl'. "Plllttl'rbrains" happens to be 
on the air at exactly the same time 
that we nre conducting our own 
t~wing •·ecord program, "Rock 'n' 
Rhythm" over WNAB-cach Satur
day at 7 p. m. However, when 
Fred 0. Stone revives his "Music 
11nd Musicians'• sorli'JI at that hour, 
we'll be free to accept an invitation 
f rom Mr. Feather. 

If Mr. Feather weren't busy with 
h is own pr6gram tonight, we bet 
he'd get a kick out of hearing the 
l'ecords we've selected for "Rock 
'n' Rhythm' tonight. Included will 
be a priccle.u antique, "Stop Cry
ing" by King Oliver's Band; "Skag
a-lag" by Tiny Parham's Dixieland 
.group; "Breeze" by a Jess Stacy 
group: "Down South Camp Meet
ing" by Benny Goodman's old 
band and "Barrelhouse Break· 
dow~" by Pete Johnson's Boogie-
W oogle Trio. · 

The "sneak preview" of the out
lltandlng new awing recording ')f 
the week will be divided into two 
parta-thero being a tie score this 
week. Tommy Dorsey's "Blue 
Blazes", a Sy Oliver killer, and 
brother Jimmy Dorsey's "Murder
laUe' are the two topnotchers 
f rom tomorrow's Sunday Post re-

view column. 

American 
Boston, Mass. 

Circulation 163,882 D. 

Larry Adlel' 

Broadway's 

Voice 
LARRY ADLER PENS 

WITIY COLUMN 

By Dorothy Kilgallen 

NEW YORK, Aug. 27-Larry Adler Is the· world's great· 
eat harm(lnica p layer, and also a local wit, raconteur 

and man-about-Manhattan. Frequently profiled in the 
smart magazines as a fascinating character, he herewith 
makea his debu t as a fabulous columnist. 
LARRY ADLER SAYS: 

Some of my best friends are people: " 
Clare Luce (actress, not wr iter) Is just in from Lon

don. Looking for names to go overseas and entertain the 
B. E. F. and the A. E. F .• . • At tire recent finger-print· 
ing of celebrities In Duffy sq., T he Little Flower told Lan· 
ny Ross, ''Every night It starts trouble in my house. The 
kids won't go to bed until they 
hear your program .•. Yehudi 
Menuhln, who said he'd never 
join the Musicians' Union (to 
k eep It from becoming a monop
oly, he explained), has gone and 
done It . . . Larry Hart is cook· 
ing up a play wltb Ferenc .Mol· 
nar • . . and no Rod~rs music? 
••• When "Let's Face It'' closed, 
Ernie Holst and Jimmy Gardner 
saw Mary J ane Walsh off to the 
train for Boston, presented bel' 
with a jeroboam of champagnP 
• .. from Harmon, N. Y., she sent 
them this fancy piec-e of allltera· 

· tion. "Bathed In bubble bath be· 
ginning to blubber ..• bawling 
for the boys . . . it's wonderful 
••• love and kisses, Mary Jane'' 
• •• Judy Canova's sister, Annie. 
plays a good boogie plano . . . 
And Maj. de Seversky plays the 
accordion! ... Pinza, cleared of JANE PICKENS 
F. B. I. charges, will sing for the Treasury. 

* * * ADVANCE TIP: If you start telling everybody now 
"Nhat a hit young comic Willie Shore will be at the Para
mount, then when it turns out you're right you can claim 
he's your discovery ••• The Drane Sisters are at the 

• Fountain Room . . . the right act in the right place? 
• • . What about this t rio for a benefit program? . • • 
Connie (oh, all righ t, Con-Nee) Boswell, Jane Pickens , 
and Maxene Andrews . . • So who's going to sing har· 
mony? ..• Carlos Montoya a t the Rainbow Room • • • 
one of the great guitarists ... Morton Downey was 
booked into the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago • • • by Mayor 
Kelly, no less .• . Can't imagine Xa.vier Cugat•s crew
sans Miguelito Valdes, who is leaving to start his own 
work or maybe open a club ••• What's Cu~at that I 
ain't gat ? • • . Le t 5 'P :a .ate r ecord quiz show 
"Platterbralns." 

* * * 
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Tempo Di Jazz 
By Lt QN,\1\I) FEt\HIF.R 

T HE j:nz world h:" been thrown into a 
stale of unprecedented confusion in the 

past month. '\s if the \hellac:: shortage and 
consequent shnnkage of the record industrv 
were not enough, two other blows have 
fallen. 

One is the limitation imposed on traveling 
ha nels as a result of the sci lUre of buses (or 
troop tt·ansportation. Most modern dance 
bands travel in h ired buses; they have too 
much equ i p~ncnt to usc trains or planes, and 
often play 111 spots that arc inaccessible by 
those methods of locomotion. :Moreover, the 
average band makes most of its money while 
on the road doing one-night stands. 

"'ith their most lucrative field of income 
thus limited, m:tny bands arc faced with an 
almost insuperable problem. Even those that 
own their _buses cannot always get gas or tires, 
and even tf the) can," the chances are that the 
youngsters who p:ttroniLe the dances in coun
tryside halls c;~nnot get there themselves 
owing to simil;~r transportation troubles. 

Without being unduly pessimistic, it is 
easy to ~orcscc that many of the struggling 
hands wdl be practicall)' doomed within a 
few months. The Negro bands are particu
larly hard hit, since many of the best loca
tions arc not available to them, and it is 
even more essential to them than to the 
white bands to keep moving as long as they 
can get a few hundred dollars a night, 
though the overnight jumps, often two or 
three hundred miles, ~ix or seven times a 
"·eek, impose a severe strain on the physical 
endurance of the itinerant musician. 

Another blow was the fiery edict by BOS$ 
J>etnllo of the Musicians' Union to the 
effect that after August 1 no more phonograph 
•·ecords may be used in nickel machines. on 
radio programs, or auy other place where 
they arc played publicly without direct finan
cial benefit to the artists who made the 
records. Ostensibly the idea behind this is 
the creation of more jobs for musicians in 
places that have previously employed only 
canned music, though it has been argued 
plausibly, that the actual result may simply 
be further difficulties in the record industry 
and the complete elimination of music in 
many spots that cannot use Jive musical 
talent. Petrillo's motive, on the face of it, is 
a worthy one, but it has already been fore
cast that he may encounter many legal diffi
culties in trying to enforce this rul ing. 

I n view of the problems faced by colored 
bands, i t is cheering to be able to report that 
as a direct result of some splendid campaign
ing by J ohn Hammond, Jr., a fearless cham
pion of racial equality, the radio networks 
have at long last lifted their barrier against 
colored musicians, as a result of which a 
former member of Duke Ellington's band is 
working in a house orchestra at NBC, and 
several other similar moves have been pro
jected by both NBC and CBS. 

The past month has been considerably 
brighter as far as recorded jazz is concerned, 
more by chance than design. Ellington, as 
ever, beads the list. Following up his de
lightfu l coupling o( the C Jam Blues with 
Moon Mist, he has a new pair on Victor 
which offers one of Juan Tizol's lightest and 
most attractive compositions. Perdido, paired 
with an equally brilliant work entitled Rain
check, wriuen by Billy Strayhorn, who is 
also responsible for the excellent piano work. 
The news that two of Duke's key men, 
Johnny Hodges and Barney Bigard, may be 
leaving the band soon after more than a 
decade of service, is a little depressing. 
though it hardly seems possible that anything 
can stop Ellington from turning out an un
interrupted succession of jazz masterpieces. 

Lionel Hampton's great young band makes 
its first truly representative disc on Decca 

with Vlyin" Home and In The Bag. The 
former, wh ich is Hampton's theme number, 
"'"' previously 1·ecorded by him with a small 
group on Victor and wi~h the Benny Good
man Sextet on Columbia, but this big band 
ver,ion differs considerabl~ from both the 
other~. and gives some idea of the power and 
cnthu,iasm of Hampton and his men. To 
hear them pia) it in person h C\"Cn more 
C\.citing. since it often extends to ftftcen or 
twenty minutes. 

Count Basic offers a fine vcr,ion on Co
lumbia of the currently popular blues, I "m 
Gonna i\love To The Outskirts o( Town, 

CARLOS N. SANCJIF.Z 

]>romincnt New York coach and teacher of 
singing, formerly head of vocal department of 
the New York Conservatory of Music and the 
Larchmont Conservatory. 'Has trained many 
artist~ who have won distinct success in opera 
and concert. Himself a singer, he can impart 
information vocally, and can demonstrate the 
art both from the sci 6 ntiftc ;1'"1 the interpre
tative sides. He studied in Milan under the 
famou' Lampcrti, the elder, also in J>aris, 
under Duprez. Thus he began his educational 
work equipped with the best methods and 
~ ighest credentials. During ~ is teaching career 
111 New York, he has established an enviable 
reputation, as one who can bring out all the 
latent talent, and at the same time, enthuse 
the student with the desire to achieve maxi
mum results. Letters and testimonials received 
from artists who have coached with him, 
speak eloquently of his masterly skill, par
ticularly in restoring voices that appeared 
hopelessly lost. Mr. Sanchez is a representa
t ive of the rapidly disappearing school of bel 
canto. Also he possesses that extremely rare 
quality of culture-courtesy and gentility. 

CARLOS N. SANCHEZ 
Teacher of Singing 

Voice Building, Tone Production 
Repertoire 

* 
50 West 67th St., New York 

Telephone , SUsquehanna 7-4950 
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sung by the peerless Jimmy Rushing. All 
three renderings of this number (the othC'rs 
are on Decca, by Louis .Jordan and J immie 
~unceford) arc '~'Ol"t hy of a place in any jazz 
!1brary. Colum_b1a also offers a fairly good 
mstrumcntal J>lCCc by Harry James entitled 
The Mole, and a good Gene Krupa offering 
Deliver :\,fe To Tennessee. ' 
~,·eral other big band items are worth a 

spm. Charlie Barnet 's band sounds superb!) 
Ell~ngtonian in Shad) Lady (Decca), in 
wh1ch th~ leader's wprano sax heads a great 
reed secuon. Harlan Leonard's Kansas City 
band has some good soloists and an effective 
bl~tes singer named Ernest Williams, on 
M1streate~l (~ l ucl>ird~. Bob Crosby's band, 
usua~ l y 1dent 1riC<I Wllh a Dixieland style, 
acqt_ures l larlcm overtones in a two-part 
affa1r cal led Brass Boogie. Ingeniously ar
ranged by a talcllled colored writer Phil 
Moore, it is scored entirely for the bra'ss and 
rhythm scction:s, with good solos by Jess 
Stacr at the p1ano, Floy O"Brien on trom
bone, and others (Decca) . 

-~mon!t the small combinations, the supcr
~auve ~mg C~le Trio on Decca does an orig
mal trtflc cntttled Hit That Jive Jack, with 
some slllpendous piano and guitar by King 
Cole and Oscar Moore. . 

For a touch of socially significant blues 
chanting, don't miss Pearl Harbor Blues, 
sung by one Doctor Clayton on Bluebird \vith 
starllmg COt~mcnts on ~h<: sale of scrap iron 
to Japa~. 1 he ~octor tnctdcntally, is a swell 
blues smger, wtth or without social signifi
cance. 

* Music As A National Asset 
(Colllitwccl from page 94) 

position guaranteed by the State. 
E~·ery student should spend part of 
lus stu_dy time in factory, shi pyard, 
coal mme, or on the land; for modern 
musical reform can only succeed if the 
musician has acquired, as Leonard W. 
Dobb expresses it, "a knowledge of 
the people who will be affected, and 
of the physical and social environ
ments confronting these people." The 
final goal of the music reformer is the 
re-intr~d~ction of the fullest power 
of mus•c mto human life for the bene· 
fit of the whole people. 

A TOAST TO THE FLAG! 

Here's to the Red of it: 
There's not a thread of it 
In all the spread of it 

From foot to bead 
But heroes bled for it, 
Faced steel and lead for it-

Bathing it red. 

Here's to the White of it: 
Who knows the might of it 
But thrills to the sight of it 

Through day and night. 
Womanhood's care for it 
l\fakcs manhood dare for iL 
Purity's prayer for it 

~!al-es it so white. 

Het<'·, to tht• Blue of it, 
llca,cnlv hue of it, 
St:ll'·spanglcd \iew of it-

Con,tant and true. 
Here"s to the whole of it, 
Stars, stripes and pole of it; 
!Tcrc"s to the Soul of it: 

Red, White and Blue. 
c..:oRGE n. HARl'F:I\. 



Passing in Review 

Hodges Refuses Scott Offer; 
He 's Accused of Sabotage! 

By LEONARD G. F EATHER 

By Sunday, August 16, th e Raymond 
Scott mixed group at CBS, supposed

ly the most revolutionary house band of 
all time, will be an active reality. At 
this writing, only . 10 days before the 
band ls due to start work, there is still 
a great deal of confusion about who will 
really be In the line-up, but it is possible 
at thls stage to make some very pertin
ent comments on the astounding manner 
in which the whole affair has been 
handled. 

In selecting the all-star small contin
gent, to be used also as part of the full 
band, Scott has been in close touch with 
J ohn Hammond, who spent p~nty of 
time and trouble advising him on the 
best hot jazz men available. Now this 
Is a strange set-up from the start, be· 
cause we recall very distinctly that of 
all the critics who have panned Raymond 
Scott and his music in the past, none 
has been more consistently anti-Scott 
than Hammond. 

Wishful Thinking? 

Anyway, whatever the reason for this 
odd alliance, Hammond was busily an
nouncing, several weeks ago that such 
people as Johnny Hodges, Cootie Wil
liams, Barney Bigar d, Mel Powell, J o 
Jones and others were d&fini tely, or al
most definitely, set for the CBS band. It 
turned out later that most of them 
weren't definite a.t a ll, and at press time 
It seems that only one of the above-men
tioned had been signed. Wishful think
Ing evidently had a lot to do with the 
circulation of these wild rumors. 

In the case of Johnny Hodges we have 
definite evidence of actions on Ham
mond's pa1-t which we entirely fail to 
appreciate. Recalling the facts that (a) 
Hammond and Duke Ellington don't see 
eye to eye on many matters; (b) H am
mond had a hand in the negotiations 
which took Cootie Williams out of 
Duke's band, we were not surprised to 
hear that Hammond wanted Hodges to 
leave Duke. Nor were we surprised 
when Johnny told us, during our recent 
visit to Chicago, that he was not impress
ed by the $125-a-week scale offered him 
by CBS, and that as far as the race 
angle was concerned, be would have it 
known that he thinks Duke Ellington 
and his orchestra have done more for 
the advancement a nd dignity of the 
colored musician than Hammond and 
Scott together will ever do. 

Raps Hodges 

What did surprise us, though, was the 
letter Hammond sent Hodges after his 
otrer had been turned down. We quote : 

happy to say that CBS has been able to 
get an exc ellent musician In your place." 
(A week after this letter was written, a 
musician was still being sought to take 
Hodges' place.) " If I were to be con
sulted now, I would frankl y tell them 
that I am happy you were not hi red. I 
find myself, of necessity, interested In 
t he great mass of Negro musici ans w ho 
scuff le alon g a t 15, 20 or 25 bucks a 
week, w it hout protect ion. It burns me 
up when I th ink of a high-priced guy 
sabot aging efforts to help the rank a nd 
file of Negro musicians. You are a g reat 
musician, and I a m only sorry that you 
a re not as great a person. Goodbye 
J oh n Hammond." 

Where Scott Fits In 
Now aside from the sour-grapes aspect 

of this missive, there Is the fact that if 
Hammond is really Interested in the $15· 
a-week scul'flers, it Is strange he should 
be trying to lure the Hodges and Cootles 
into Scott's band instead of giving a 
break to some poor unknowns who 
weren't already making good money. We 
might also recall Hodges' reminder that 
be was once asked by Hammond to do a 
full recording session for the then exist
ing fiat scale of $20. 

Personally, we feel that Raymond 
Scott i s the wrong person, musically, for 
this kind of band anyway. Either the 
musicians will be repressed through 
having to play the trick-style music for 
which he's notorious, or else Scott will 
be repressed through not being In a 
position to write It or have It interpreted 

correctly. And it seems a sh ame that 
Hammond, who is sincere In bls fight 
for racial equality in music, should blot 
his record by acting this way towards 
any musician who refuses to submit to 
his will. 

No Ellington Changes 

_while on the subject, Indirectly, of 
Duke E llington, it might be appropriate 
to add a few impressions gathered dur
ing an exciting week spent with the band 
at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago. It was 
a r elief to learn, on arrival, that none of 
the projected changes were to material
ize; that Ben Webster, Hodges, Rex, 
and th e rest were still there, and that 
Chauncey Haughton, a tine clarinetist, 
was filling •Barney BJgard's chair cap· 
a bly. 

Duke's music is still the greatest thing 
in jazz. Even if he were to lose half his 
greatest stars, any band under his dlrec· 
tion, playing his arrangements or those 
of his talented protege, Billy Strayhorn, 
would still be a great band. 

Alvin "J unior" Raglin, the bass play
er, is doing a tine job as successor to 
the late J immy Blanton, news of whose 
death on J uly 30 in a California sani· 
tarium came as a great shock to Duke 
and the boys. Ben Webster, who was 
the closest friend In the band of the 23-
year-old bass wizard, was ove1·come with 
grief. 

Ivie Anderson, due to quit the band 
after 12 years, told us she Intends to 
rest for a couple of months on the Coast, 
then take any local jobs she felt like 
handling, working only when she wants 
to. Reason for her departure, of course, 
Is tha.t old one, road-weariness. Duke 
was breaking In a 17-yeai'·Old high
school kid ft·om Detroit named J oya 
Sherrill; who sang three numbers during 
the whole six days we h eard the band. 
It •seems likely that Dul<e will have to 
find somebody with experience and show
manship-someone lilte, for Instance, 
Pearl Bailey, whom we'd lllte to t•ecom
mend as Ivie's logical successor. 

O RCHE STR A WO RL D 

WOODY 
HERMAN 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

"Happy Birthday!" 

Current ly At The 

PALLADIUM 
HOL LYWOOD 

Broadcasting Ove r CBS 
"Your own attitude distresses me .. 
from what I have heard you are using 
this situation to better your own fin
ancial standing, and I think that stinks 

. . . There are times, Johnny, w hen 
greed has no place in the world, and I 
think this is one of them . . . I am 

D ECCA R ECORDS 

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 
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Bonds,Stamps 

The Midnigbt Man in Chicago •• •• by Ted Watson i~~~;.~L:~::~:~ ~·L\'~~~ 
Hood Dell concert recently, Paul 
Robeson announced to an audi-(Editor's Note: Leonard G. Feather, Britisher, is 

pinch-hitting for Ted Watson, Midnite Man, who 
steps down to let a "swing lover" get in a few licks. 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 
NEW YORK CITY. -(ANS)- To this visting 

Mid-nite Man, Chicago was the jumpingest town in 
the world last week. From the strictly musical 
standpoint, New York has relatively little to offer at 
the moment, and the first twenty-four hours in Chi 
offered more swing excitement than the whole of 
the previous week in the Apple. 

In addition to the fact that there's so much good 
music around, it seems to a New Yorker that the 
Chicago night spots are altogether more constantly 
active than the average New York spot. They stay 
open longer, they have extraneous attractions such 
as the 26 game, illegal in New York, and they are 
crowded on evenings which in New York would be 
considered off-nights. 

One of the first and biggest kicks was a visit to 
the Savoy, to hear Lionel Hampton. Although this 
place is three times the size of its New York name
sake, and proportionately more uncomfortable, un
acoustic and un-air-conditioned, it was a kick to 
hear Lionel and his fine bunch again, and to see the 
vast crowds that had braved an intolerably sticky 
night to come and dig him. 

Hampton's boys, suffering pitifully from the 
heat, had discarded the formality of uniforms for 
the convenience of shirt sleeves, and were as suc
cessful as ever in rousing the public to a panic with 
their 16-minute session of "Flying Home." It's good 
to know that this band will be on the air regularly 
after its Casa Manana opening in Culver City, Cal., 
on August 20. 

HORACE HENDERSON "SOLID" 
Not long afterwards, at the Rhumboogie, I heard 

¥ oraca Henderson with a h~nd that soundo.d oon
derably better than his last New York unit. The 

"Rhumboogie offers a better show, and is more agree
ably 'Spacious, than most of its Ne-w York counter
parts. Another entertaining spot, of course, is 
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White's Emporium, which we visited in spite of being 
all too familiar with the work of the Savoy Sultans 
from their long years at 140th and Lenox. 

Apart from the South Side spots there were a 
few locations where the music tempted any swing
minded listener to spend a while. Notably the Gar
rick Bar, where Stuff Smith was nearing the end of 
a long and happy run before leaving for the Coast. 
In Stuff's band I was pleasantly surprised to find 
two ex-Fats Waller men, drummer Slick Jones and 
trumpeter Herman Autry, as well as Al Han: the 
former Teddy Wilson bass player, and a talented 
young pianist named Sammy Benskin. 

After a search for the Three Deuces, I located 
a spot on S. Wabash which bears little resemblance 
to its old namesake. Cleo Brown, one of the more 
important feminine personalities of jazz history as 
a pianist and singer, was considerably brought down 
by the presence of a couple of drunks who insisted 
on her doing "Mother Machree." The whole at
mosphere was that of a typical bar-room-very un
groovy. 

On my last evening in town John Kirby opened 
at the Pump Room of the Ambassador, a spot well 
suited to Kirby's highfalutin music. Dispite his 
jazzed classics and other commercial novelties, how
ever, Kirby's sextet offered some genuine musical 
pleasure in many of the arrangements, especially 
when. Charlie Shavers or Billy Kyle had the solo 
spotlight. 

ENJOYS THE "MIGHTY DUKE" 
Most important of all, and actually the main 

reason for my visit to Chicago, was the presence of 
Duke Ellington at the Panther Room, where I never 
missed an evening during the entire visit. Elling-
ton's music is stiil unique. Although Chauncey 
Haughton, who had taken over Barney Bigard's 
chair, was handicapped by having to read the diffi
cult books with little or no rehearsal, the reed sec
tion sounded as smooth as the whole band. It was 
a great relief to hear from Johnny Hodges that he 
had turned do·wn the offer of John Hammond, who 
wanted to have him leave Duke's band and join a 
mixed Raymond Scott unit at ,CBS. Hodges' logical 
place is in the Ellington band, and he would be mis
erable playing Scott's music. 

Two days before my departure, a pall of sadness 
fell over the Ellington organization when ~ wire 
came from California to report that Jimmy Blanton, 
Duke's former bass wizard, had died on the evening 
of J uly 30. Ben Webster, who was Blanton's closest 
friend in the band, was overcome with grief. Blan
ton's mother, it was understood, went out to see the 
boy a few days before his death. 

Incidentally, it was good news to hear from Alma 
J enkins, pretty and charming cousin of Duke's ail
ing ex-trumpet man, Freddy J enkins, that the latter 
is getting along fine and expects to be completely 
cured by December. 

To sum up, I came away with two important im
pressions: that Chicago is a fine place to have a 
fine time, that Duke Ellington still has the 

0-----------------------
'( r ence of 11,000 that he would not 

armen sing that number because it was 
an "insult to the entire Negro 
race." 

L d I 
The baritone had been called 

ea 0 back at the end of the regularly 
scheduled concert and the audi· 

l ence immediately began yelling 
1 D d for request encores. 

Ow Y 
"I'll sing any number you peo· 

l ple ask, but not that one. It is an 
insult to the entire Negro race. 

I I 
Earlier in the program while 

NEW YORK- Although final making an appeal for the sale of 
1 casting has not been made in the' war. stamps, Robeson ~sserted !hat 

a v1ctory for the Umted Nabons I Oscar Hammerstein II production would stamp out race hatred and 
of "Carmen Jones," the all-col- intolerance. He aloo mentioned 
ored musical based on the famous the recent beating of Roland 
Bizet opera, "Carmen", it was in- ' Hayes, stating: 
dicated last week that Helen Dow· "Recently one of the greatest 
dy is being seriously considered singers of the world was insulted 
for the leading role and Edward and beaten. When you buy these 
Walker might attempt one of the stamps, you are helping to stamp 
dramatic tenor roles. out that kind of thing. You are 

Miss Dowdy is at present play. making world of common brother
ing on Broadway as the Straw- hood. 
berry Woman in "Porgy and--------------

Lionel Hampton 
To Casa Manana 

Bess". She came to the notice of 
critics when she sang Martha for 
Georgette Harvey when the latter 
was unable to fill her role. Miss 
Dowdy appeared with the famous 
Jewish actress, Molly Picon, £or I two years in radio. FoUows Cab Calloway 

"Carmen Jones," in this new 
version, will have its scenes laid Into Coast Nitery 
in South Carolina, its characters 
modernized. 

Rehearsals will start the middle 
of next month. 

Cozy Coles May 
Join CBS Band 

LOS ANGELES.-Lionel Hamp
ton will make his first local -ap
pearance here as bandleader since 
he was discovered by Benny 
Good.n12n some yea1·s ago in the 
undistinguished Paradise cafe on 
Main street, when he opens at the 
Casa Manana the latter part of 

NEW YORK-Listed as one of August, following Cab Calloway. 
the additions to the CBS band It will be "homecoming" in 
under the direction of Raymond more ways than one for Lionel. 
Scott is Cozy Coles. At the Casa Manan he will be 

The first colored musician to playing his own band in the spot 
cast his lot with the cast was occupied for years by the famo~s 
Cootie Williams, the former Duke old Cotton club, where he played 
Ellington and Benny Goodman drums for years with Les Hite. 
star trumpeter who will give up He was playing here with Hite 
his own orchestra for a CBS con· when Louis Armstrong took over 
tract. the band for a period-the period 

Coles, drummer is currently during which Louis made some of 
with Cab Calloway and his band. his greatest records. 
He will join the group shortly -
after his run on the West coast. Cab's Symphony 

Informed sources say Kirtland 
Bradford of Los Angeles, former· 
ly with Cee Pee Johnson combo 
bas been tagged to replace Wil· 
lie Smith, sax man. · 

C a b C a 11 o w a y's "Sympho· 
ny Americana," on which he has 
been laboring for the past five 
years, 'will be completed for the 
Cameigie hall concert in the au· 
tumn. 

MEETS FAN- When men famed in adjacent fields meet, many 
things of importance are discussed. Such is revealed 

in the above photo which shows Leonard G. Feather, British jazz 
critic and composer who hails from New York city discussing one 
of his recent musical compositions anent, "Mound Bayou", with 
Ted Watson, nationally famed theatrical columnist and CALL 
correspondent in Chicago. Feather spent a week in Chicago chum· 
ming about town with musicians and show folks plus listening 
to the nightly broadcasts and playdown of modern swing music 
by Duke Ellington and his orchestra from the spaciously attired 
Panther tOom of the Sherman hotel in downtown Cbicago.--P.Iloto 

PJynelf JackaoD::a. ~-,;o.._,_,.: ..... ,.o..liilii~•·~-~...-io--......__..-.,.-.:!fiiT 
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t:hicago Nite Spots, Bands Groovy; 
To this 'isiting midnite man, 

f
·•icago was the jumpingest town 

the world last week From the 
trictly musical standpoint, New 
ork has relativel~ little to offer 
t the moment, and the first 24 

- ·•ours in Chi offered more swing 
;xcitemeut than the whole of the 

1
)l'evious week in the Apple. 

In addition to the fact that 
· ~ there's so much music around, it 

·seems to a New Yorker that the 
·' Chicago night spots arc altogether 

busier and more constantly active 
' than the average New York spot. 

i 
They stay open longer, they have 
extraneous attractions such ns the 
26 game, illegal in New York, and 
are crowded on evenings which 
in New York would be considered 
off-nights. One of the first and big-
gest kicks W<ls a visit to the Savoy, 

"'"to hear Lionel Hampton. Although 
thi,: phlce is three times the size of 
its New York namesake, and pro
portionately more uncomfortable, 
unacoustic nnd nnair-conditioned, 
it was a kick to hear Lionel and 
his fine bunch again, and to see 
the vast crowds that had braved an 
intolerably sticky night to come 
and dig him. 

Ilampton's band, suffering pili
tully from the beat, had discarded 
the formality of uniforms for the 
convenience of shirt-sleeves, and 
were as successful as ever in rous
ing the public to a panic with their 

· 16-minutc session on Flying llome. 
· It's good to know that this band 

_vill be on the air regularly after 

-..... 

J 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 
its Casa Manana opening in Cuh-er 
City, Calif., August 20. 

Not long afterwards, at the 
Rhumboogie, I heard Horace Hen
derson with a band that so\mded 
considerably better than his last 
New York unit. The Rhumboogie 
offers a better show, and is more 
agreeably spacious, than most of 
its New York counterparts. An
other entertaining· spot, of course, 
is 'White's Emporium, which we 
visited in spite of being familia r 
with the 'york of the Savoy Sultans 
from their long years at 140 st and 
Lenox. 

Apat"l from the South Side :.pots 
there were a few locations where 
the music tempted any swing
minded listener to spend a while. 
Notably the Garrick Bar, where 
Stuff Smith was nearing the end of 
a long and happy run before le:w
ing for the Coast. In Stuff's band 
I was pleasantly surprised to 6nd 
t\\'0 ex-Fats \Valier men, drummer 
Slick Jones and trumpeter lle•·man 
Autry, as well as Al Hall, the for
mer Teddy Wilson bass player, and 
a talented young pianist nam<>d 
Sammy Benskin. After a search for 
the Three Deuces, I located a :;pot 
on S. Wabash which bears little 
resemblance to its old namesake. 
Cleo Brown, one of the important 
lcminine personalities of jazz his
tory as a pianist and singtl·, was 
considerably brought down by the 
presence of a couple of drunks who 
insisted on her doing Mother 
Jlachree. The whole atmosphere 

was that of a ~pica! barroom-\ ery 
nngroo,·y. 

On my last evening in town John 
Kirby opened at the Pump Room 
of the Ambassador, a spot well 
suited to Kirby's highfalutin music. 
Despite his jazzed classics and 
other commercial no,·elties, how
ever, Kirby's sextet offered some 
genuine musical pleasure in many 
of the arrangements, especially 
when Charlie Shavers or Billy 
Kyle had the solo spotlight. 

Most important of all, and ac
tually the main reason for my visit 
to Chicago, was the presence of 
Duke Ellington at the Panther 
Room, where I never missed an 
evening during the entire visit. 
Ellington's music is still the great
est thing produced by the world of 
jazz. Although Chauncey Haugh
ton, who had taken over Barney 
Bigard's chair, was handicapped by 
having to read the difficult books 
with little or no rehearsal, the reed 
s(•ction sounded as smooth as the 
whole band. It was a great relief to 
hear from Johnny Hodges that he 
had tumed down the offer of John 
Hammond, who wanted to have 
him leave Duke's band to join a 
mixed Haymond Scott unit at CBS. 
Hodges' logical place in the Elling
ton band, and he would be miser
able playing Scott's music. 

Two days before my departure, 
a pall of sadness fell over the 
Ellington organization when a wire 
came from California to report that 
Jimmy Blanton, Duke's former bass 

Radio Daily 
N.Y. C. 

Circulation .... ___ 4,401 D. 

Red Norvo, Bob Alten and Mike 
Levin, editor of "Down Beat," witt be 
guests of Leonard Feather on his 
"Platterbrains" program this Satur
day Oil WMCA, New York, at 7-7:30 
p.m. ____. 

\vizard, had died on the evening ol 
July 30. Ben Webster, who was 
Blanton's closest friend in the band, 
was overcome with grief. Blanton's 
mother, it was understood, went 
out to see the boy a few days be
fore his death. Incidentally, it was 
good news to hear from Alma Jen
J...ins, cousin of Duke's ailing ex
trumpet man Freddy Jenkins, that 
the latter is getting along fine and 
expects to be completely cured by 
December. 

After the Ellington bund got 
through each night, the logical pro
cedure was a trip lo the duSnble 
Hotel, where, as I soon found out, 
the basement bar is a 24-hour-a
day hangout for musicians and 
showfolk, always buzzing with 
news and gossip. 

To sum up, I came away with 
two important impressions: thnt 
Chicago is a fine place to have a 
fine time, and that Duke Ellington 
still h:1s the greatest band in the 
world. 
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rlLd i o ~~ ily J lyGv 
Six of New York's better known 

record jockeys will broadcast over 
WINS for the sec011d time in two 
weeks to continue their discussion on 
"What The Public Wants in the Way 
of Recorded Music." They had their 
first session, Sunday, on WINS' "May
flower Guest Book." D iscussion be
came so heated that it continued for 
two hours after the broadcast. Roster 
included Art Hodes of WNYC, 
J-eonard feather of WMCA , M axine 
K eith of WOV, Maurice Har t of 
WNEW , Art Ford of WBYN. Ralph 
Berton of WINS' "Jazz Univ ersity" 
acted as moderator. t-t <:"l.-\} 

IJ.------· ..1 

RACE MUSICIANS MAK~~G GOOD AS PIONEERS 

Four men of theatrical news are these gentlemen of music, who are, from left 
to right: Robert Goffin, the Belgian swing authority, whose schOol of swing taught 
New Yorkers a thing or two about the sharps and fiats; Benny Carter, the musical 
genius who has been invited to take part in the mixed band scheduled to start work 
in the NBC studio the middle of August. Louie Armstrong, the trumpet king of 
swing, forty pounds slimmer, who has been signed to appear in MGM's screen version 
of "Cabin in the Sky"; and Leonard Feather, the English swing critic, who did a 
radio commercial turn for Pabst Blue Ribbon show 

., 
t Renew Jazz Lectures· 

By Feather, Coffin 
Another jazz lecture course at : 

the New School for Social Re
search, W 12 st, will start Septem
ber 29 when Leonard Feather and 
Robert Goffin start a new series 
similar to that which they under
took last spring. 

In the previous lectures Goffin, 
noted Belgian lawyer and jazz ex
pert, and Feather, British swing 
critic and composer, gave an exten
sive history and analysis of jazz and 
its place in American culture as a 
genuine art form. Stress was laid on 
the vital part played by Negro mu
sicians, and 10 of the 15 lectures 
dealt almost exclusively with Negro 
artists. 

For the new series, held every 
Tuesday and open to the public, I 
Feather will organize a weekly jam 
session to follow each lecture, using 
the best available talent from 
Negro and white bands to offer 
practical illustrations of the art of j 
improvisation. 

_;_.,....__...- - - - -----
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The Sad Story of Hot Jazz-

Why Radio Doesn't Love 
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.-Hot jazz Is not tured on most of the CBS sboWS. 111Ut1 

a network proposition, and the best It does not bave a bot uve or reoorc 
can do Ia to draw a small, select audl- program. And dltto for Blue. 
ence tn big-city stations, a check-up on It Is obvlou& that despite the D&tlol 
bot record programs reveals. publicity bot jazz music recelvecl a 

The closest to a bot live network years ago, It has not become 
music show ls NBC's Chamber Mmie with the masses. It Is still tor 
Society of Ba!fn Street, In which the lnltlated few, and there's not enou 
hou&e band plays typical swing numbers them to provide a network audience.: 
that are not considered by bot jazz Local stations bave been doing a 
critics to be genuine bot stuff. On a slderable job In keeping alive ra4 
couple of years. and still a sustalnlng, terest tn bot jazz. Not being a 
thls program followed the CBS Sat-ur- afford live hot jazzlsts, they d 
day Night Stofng Sessfon.S, a sustalner records. Most of the record-JoclteJJ, 
which went orf the air three years ago. grams Include some hot jazz recorcu.t 
The tate Bunny Berlgan bad been fea- (See Stu£ Story of Ja:us em f1Gf8 1. 

SAD STORY OF JA7Z 
(Contfn.um trom page 3) 

but a few record programs spectalln ID. 
hot stUff. Ralph Berton, who bas con
ducted WINS Jazz Vn.fversfty procram 
the past half year and who startecl the 
Metropolftan. .Review program on WNYO .. 
Is a leader In tbls field. Art Boda, 
pianist, now handles the WNYO Jld 
.Review program. Bob Tlitele baS been 
paclni an afternoon Jazz record program.. 
At tlie Jazz Band BaU, tor WBYN 
past alx months. Thiele also usu guea1j 

, artists. Others who use some ,bot JUB 
Items on thelr programs are MaurJoe 
Bart, disk Jockey of WNEW's Muafo l{all 
series; Maxine Keith, of WOV's l'o..,_ 
tiLe Leader show: ,and Leo~ 
of WMCA's P'l4tter Bniln$.---

Berton, Hart, Keith. P'eatbllr aD4 
Hodes got together July 19 o~ WJ1I8 
to diiiCUSS What the .Publfc W'Cit&D .. 
the WBJI of ..Recorded .ll'uaio and JaMIOD4 
themselves out arguing. After the 'bi'Ciall!or 
cast they contlnuecl arguing fQr twQ 
hours ln a restaurant. Feather, :Ber&'CIO 
and Bodes cletended bot Jazz m pref.,. 
ence to commerclal music and exps 111111111 
a feeling that the public as a whCIIIil 
must be to some extent educated t(ll 
enJoY "better Ugbt music." Bart aaJ 
Jteltb defended commercial mUIIIO, 
Ford said the public should be the 
and that all the disk Joc]teJa CIA do 

tbe 

Billboard 
CircuJ ti Cincinoati, Ohio 

a 00 -··············-· ~:5,820 W. 

~~ONG In for two weeks at Troca~~! 
we • Evansville, Ind. Follows with a 
w~ :~:~~ardens, Detroit .... 
tbon Hotel MobU hAlaeld over at Caw
PAGE a\ Tl• e, · · · · "LIPS" 
• • • LEO~~ Boaton, for two weeks. 
MILLBR PEATHER and LEO 
.r..\MRJ •. h~~tng publlc1ty tcrr- HAliRY. 
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Ten Bands He Likes 

8)' LEONARD G. FEA'l'HER 
NEW YORK- Thi3 is not a list 

or the "len best bands." To choO£e 
them would be an impossible task. 
since nobody can claim to ha\'e 
heard all the bands, and nobody 
can be suf1!iciently unbiased to 
rev1ew them objectively. The fol
lowmg list is simply a selection 
or the ten personal favorites out 
of a large number heard by the 
writer. 

They ar4' judged. not by what 
they can do, but by what they 
generally choose to do; !or m
stance. a number or fine bands 
that a~' capable of playing great 
hot jazz. but waste most of their 
time on poor commercial material, 
are omitted. 
-,The bands are not listed in order 

or preference; they are in alpha· 
oetical order. 

Charlie Barnet. For several years 
Barnet has kept up a standard of 
musical integrity which few wh1te 
bands can boast. Whether the ar
rangements are Ellmgton or Basie 
imitations, or good abstract jazz, 
they are generally in a ftne groove, 
wrillen bv such talented folk as 
Bobby Bu~net and Andy Gibson. 

Count Basie. This band came 
in from Kansas City six years ago 
almo.st unknown and started a 
craze for a style that has been 

imitated too much, so that now 
even the original sometimes sound 
stale; yet the Basie band retams 
some superb qualities. includ•ng 
great soloists like Buck Clayton, 
Dickie Wells and Bon Byas and 
the supel'lallve blues singmg of 
Jimmy R ushing. Lately the band 
has expanded Its style to include 
some vastly improved work on 
sweet numbers. 

Benny Carter. Here IS a man 
who has been hav:ng his ups and 
downs as a bandleader for more 
than a decade, yet he never has a 
bad band. As long as his magni
ficent soil> sax and elegant trumpet 
solos spark the performances and 
as long as they're playing the uni
que Carter arrangements. Benny's 
boys will alv•ays have something 
superior to otter. 

Duke Ellington. Bands may come 
and bands may go, but the Elling
ton '\ggregation today is still the 
world's greatest, producmg music 
ten yean ahead of its time. just as 
it did in 1927 and has ever since. 
The ~omposing-arranging genius of 
Ellington, and or his young protege, 
Billy Stt·ayhorn, are matched by 
the peerless array of solo talent. 

Benny Goodman. This colossal 
clarinetist. who started the whole 
national swing fad that- made all 
the subsequent bands po~1ble, de
serves Immortality for setting a new 
musical trend by maki o 

music comme~essful, and 
!orbrea~ down the color bar
rier. 

Lionel Hampton. On hearing this 
band in person !or the first time 
last !all, the writer became excited 

• enough to ask Lionel's manager !or 
~ the privilege of handling the band's u 

publlcity. And a privilege it has !\ 
been. for Hampton's boyS have a h 
wonderfully infectious enthusiasm, h 
which can be heard in their music. o 

Gene Krupa. Altpough Krupa's 
arrangements vary from competent 
to mediocre and include many drab 
commercial offer ings, this band wiU 
always offer enough excitement to 
justify its existence as long as it 1 
Includes Ray Eldridge and Anita 
O'Day. 

)Jimmie Lunee!ord. Not havfng 
card band since the recclit 

~' tl __ .J.r·-··-- -- ---- ... ,.. 

, Br_9adway Critic Names 
---- · en Bands' He Like·s Best 

(Continued from Pace 22r 
changes in personnel, I cannot 
speak too occuratcly about its pres
ent status, but Lunceford has al
ways managed to achieve a com
bination o! finesse, commercial ap
peal and real swing, giving him a 
place of his own in jazz. 

Hal Mcintyre. This young white 
band, formed only last fall, has 
shown plenty of guts in committing 
such unconventional material as 
"Commando's Serenade'' and ''South 

1 Bayou Shu£ne" tq wax.. TI1ough 

1 
its hot jazz style is ma.inty limited 
~o EWnrton 1mpersonations, and 

though the rhythm section needs 
strengthening, Mcintyre can claim 
to play more authentic swing music, 
both in quality and quantity than 
most white bands. 

Jay McShann. I have only heard 
this band a few times in person, 
and their ~cords do not feature 
the entire combmations, but it 
seems the group is In the same 
stage as Basie was when he !lrst 
hit New York-rough, under re
hearsed, naive at times, but pow
er!ul and .smcere. with m:my prom
ising soloists and a g;:eat blues 
~ Browu. 
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COffiiDG and GOIDG 

D FEATHER, of WMCA, loaving to
on a busln~ss trip to Chicago. 

9 

I sminG1n· THE NEms 1: 
(Contlnul'd from Pag-e 11) I 

fornia where th<'Y npcn a 26-wcek engagement at Florentine Gardens .... ·I 
MILTON LARK lN and his orchestra open a limited engagement al 
the Rhumboogic, August 6 ..... AVON LONG has written a play which 1 

he hopes to have Shuhcrl produce ... .. REX INGRAM spent two days 
in Chicago en route to Hollywood where he is to start work on 
"Cabin in the Sky." Ethel Waters. Lena Horne, Cathrine Dunham 
and Rochester arc others to star in the film. 

) .. ,. , .. ., . •'• . ,. 
CATHERINE DAUGHTREY, Chi.lcago cafe manager and 'Rufus 

Franklin are to say "I do" before many mQre sun-ups, we just learned. 
. , .. LEONARD FEATHER is in town mingling with the Duke 
Ellingtons. Lionel Hamptons and John Kirbys. Incidentally John Kirby 

· _,... · · c ~' c "-C·o n e- FE..t-rt;)i::~ A\.J(~~Tsr tq~~~~-

t> \""{1~\)~~K (OUlll~ A )(-,.,.=.\" 

Feather in 

~~~!n~r~n~~~h- \ 
cr. Hritbh ~wing cl'ilic and com
pc!er, makes a return .1ppcarance \ 
as !(uesl slnr on Ralph Cooper'::; 
"Jwnp •n• Jivo" pcw•m ov~ 

WINS, Thur:<day evening, from 
8:30 to 9:00. 

Cooper will again give over his 
broadcast to a selection of Fcath
<'r's compositions. Among the 
numbers :o be teatut·ed are wax

; iug~ b,· B~nny Goodman, Louis 
Jordan, Hot Lips Page and Char
lie Barnet or luncq penned by the 
popular .swmg cxpcrl. 

. 
--1 

C L I P PINGS, 1 n c. 
1~ WHITEHALL ST. 

New York City 
Tel. BOwlin& Grttn 9-1536 

Billboard 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Circulation 35,820 W. 

EDDIE VINSON, 
o.lto sax and blues slnger, joins ANDY 
KIRK o.ttcr a. spell wltb. cooTIE WIL
LIAMS .... LEONARD FEATHER stlll 
wltll Dnvls-Lleber pubftc1ty outfit con· 
centro.ting on Lionel Hampton, Andy 
l{lrk o.nd Les Hlte .orks .... JOHNNY 
MESSNER opens at cavalier Beach Club 
August 17 for three weeks .... KORN 
KOBBLERS go baclt into reb~uut • .i'l9c· 

.... shlp 29 August 16. 

feather, GoUin 
Qenew ledures 

in another jau course 
at the New School [or Social Research 
on West 12th St. in Manhattan. Le?n· 
ard Feather and Robert Goffin! swlng 
critics from England and BelglUID ~e-

. ly who gave a 15-week senes specuve , . , 
entitled "Jau-1\{usic of Ame~lca ~t 
the New Sclloollast spring, begin agam 
on September 29. . . 

The new series, wh•ch Wlll. b~ he~d 
<·very Tuesday, is aimed at bnnglng m 
outsiders as well as regular students at 

the school. 

1 5 

t f(ot\)){ \:\o~ tJt. .v ~ •. 

; , Washington Heights "Y" I; 
Plans Roof Garden Show : 

( 

Social and _cultural activities will I~ 
mark the week's roof garden pro-

1 
a 

gram sponsored by the Washington · r 
Heights Y.M. and Y.W.H.A., Ft. 
Washington Ave. and 178th St. ~ 

This week's roof garden activi- s · 
ties promises a good time for all. c 

Tomorrow night will be jazzl~ 
. Jc mght on the roof garden. The "Y" 1 

will present J..eonard Feathc!_;, lec
turer, author and commentator on 
jazz. Feather is now conducting the 
program "Platterbrains" on Satur- : 

' days O\'er Station WMCA. Dancing~ · 
will precede and follow the pro· ' 
gram. 

Tuesday will be audience partici·j 
pation night with games and com-

1 . munity singing. 1 - :..1.1 .. 
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1Basie' s Press Agent Faces Suit for 5,000 
McCarthy 
Faces Suit 
for $51000 

..-,, 
l 

{ 

I . It's being buzzed around Har-
1 

' 

l lem that Count Basie, above is 

I 
the bridegroom of vocalist H~len 
Humes (inset) who recently went 
under the Joe Glaser banner and 

· is now on tour with Clarence 
Love in the southwest. Basie's 
outfit is also on tour. It sounded 
such a "natural" that Walter 
Winchell columnized it. 

The ru~o~·, Jim McCarthy, 

I 
Count Bas1es public relatic1.1s 
man, iniormed the AFRO on 
Monday, is not. correct, according 1.; 

I 
to the Count himsell, adding: I" 
"This item was released to Win- G 

. chell and to other columnists and 
editors by Leooard Feather, who 
is handling publicity for Helen 
Humes." 

BALTIMORE-A claim by Jim 
McCarthy Count Basie's press I 
agent. that Lecnard Feather 
British swing t>ritic and jazz en~ . 
:husiast, was responsible for the 
recent report that Count Basie 
and .Helen Humes were secretly 
married, may find the basie agent 
with a ~!'i 000 suit dumped in his 
lap. 

Mr. Feather, in a communica
tion. to the AFRO oo Thursday, 
Jemed the accusation, stating: "I 
am suing McCarthy for $5.000 
damages as a result of this and 
other attacks made oo me in the 
colored press ;ecenUy for which 
he is re~ponsible." 

Denies Marriage Rumor 
The statement that "His chums 

sa~ Count Basie is secretly the 
bndegroom of' his former thrush 
Helen Humes," appeared last 

i w~ek in a column by Waite,· 
Wmchell. When ch~cl;ed for veri
fication. Mr. McCarthy denied I 'he report with the assertion that: 
"This item was released to Win-

1 

chell and to other columo1ists and 
· editors by Leonard Feather who 

I 
is handling publicity for ' Miss 
Humes." 

Miss Humes also denied the 
1 report o! her maLTiage as well 

I 
as t~at her p.1olicity agent, Mr. I 
Feather, sent out the story. 
story. I 

1 
Both on Tour 

"It is not true that my publici- / 
ty agent sent out a story to Wal
ter Winchell about myself and f 
Count Basie,'' she said adding· 
"On the contrary, when' he read I 
it originally in Musie and 
Rhythm, he called me up and I 
~:::k.ed me if there was any truth .•. · 
m 1t. and I tol::l him to ignore it 
which he did." - ' 

Basie is at present holding 
down the spot at the Tt:ne Town l 
Ball Room in St. Louis Mo. 1 
while Miss Humes, who r~centl; 
went under the Joe Glaser ban
ncr, is touring with Clan:nce 
Love's orchestra. 
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Carl.~~ Carl he 
l.ieber :.:~. 

.Jy NELL DODSON ___ ,__ -· 
••• Count Basie says that sax man Ea;l:'w~rr:;-i;-'t:ior~ g~i~; t~· · 
organize his own crew. This might be the place to mention that 
Leonard Feather DID ~OT send Winchell any story abou+ Helen 
H~mes and the Count being married. Looks as if somebody is 
gomg he,!lJP"'~~ or Fea,+her for personal reasons. 

.,)ouQ.~I\'-6 Gv~t>f J\Jt.V 
""''-''"• --..-" ..... ........., ... J.vll U\,""'Cll ~~ll liollQ 1 .. ...,..., .... "'u.~ 

Feather Picks Ten 
Favorite Dance Orks 

NOTED SWING CRITIC 
CHOOSES TEN FAVORITE 

a combination of finesse, oom 
mercia.l appeal and real s 
giving him a place of his own 
jazz. There are stm many gre 

(Note: Not ten BEST Bands.) men in the band, includirfg W 
Smith Joe Thomas, 

BANDS 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER Young and James Crawford. 
• • • ti 

NEW YORK. N. Y.-This is not HAL MciNTYRE· This yo 
a liSt of the "ten best bands.". To white band, formed. only last f 
choose them w~uld be an liD- has shown plenty of guts in c 
possible task, smce nobody can mitting such unconventional 1 
claim to have heard all. t.he bands, terial as "Commando's Seren 
and nobody c~n be sufflcle~tl~ un- and "South Bayou Shuffle" 
biased to rev1ew them ob!ec1vely · wax. Mcintrie can claim to 

The following list is simply a more enthusiAstic swing mu 
. selection of the ten personal fa- both in quality and quanti 
vorites out of the large number than most white name ban 
of bands heard by the writer. • • • • 

They are judged, not by' what JAY McSHANN: I have he 
they cAN do but bY what theY this band a few times in perso 
generally choose to do: for in- and the~r records. do. not feat 

~
stance a number of fine bands the entire combmat10n. but 
that a~e capable of playing great seems the group is in the st 
hot jazz but waste most of their stage as Bas.ie was when he f 
tjme on poor commercial material, hit New York-rough, under
re omitted. hearsed. naive at times. but po 
The bands are NOT listed in or-~ erful .a:nd sin~cre, with ma . 

der of pteference; they are in al- promlS~ng so~o1sts, and a. gre 
phabetical order. blues smger m Walter Brown. 

CHARLIE BARNET: For sev
eral years Barnet has kept up a 
standard of musical integritY ' 
which few white bands can boast.' 
He has had one or two colored 
musicians in the band almost con· 
tinuously since December, and 
always boasts a good array of so
tloH>-.:-~to. .freQunnt DP'"""'....,.;1d-ftl 
chp.nges. 

I • • • • 

COUNT BASIE: This band came 
in from Kansas City six 
ago almost unknown. and 
a craze for a style that has been 
imitated too much, so that now 
even the original sometimes sounds 
stale; yet the Basie band retains 
some superb qualities, including 
great soloists like Buck Clayton, 
Dickie Wells, and Don Byas, and 
the superlative blues singing of 
Jimmy Rushing. Lately the band 
has expanded its style to include 
some ·. v•stly improved work on 
sweet numbers. • • • • 

BENNY' CARTER: Here is 
man who has been having his ups 
and downs as a bandleader for 
more than a.decade, yet he never 
has a bad band. As long as 
magnificent alto sax and elegant 
trumpet solos spark the perform
ance, and as long as they're play
ing the unique Carter arrange-

. ments Benny's boys will always 
1 have something superior to offer. 
I e e • • 

DUKE ELLINGTON: Bands 

1 
may come and bands may go, 

lbut the Ellington aggregation to-

J 
day is still the world's greatest, 

.• producing music ten years ahead 
~ of its time, just,.~ it did in 1927 'I and has ever sill ~, The compos

. ing-arranging genius of Ellington, 
and of his young protege Billy 
Strayhorn, are matched by the 
peerless array of solo talent. 

Men like JohnY Hodges, Barney 
Bigard, Harry Carney, Rex Stew
art, Lawrence Brown, .Ray Nance, 

....,...._ __ ;oQ!1·~ and Sonny Greer have been mu- ~~""' 

sicians' idols as long as they've 
played with Du! . Ellington's mu
sic is of the utmost significance 
in jazz history; beside him, the 
other famous name bands are 
mere ephemeral figures. • 

• • • • 
BENNY GOODMAN: This co

lossal clarinetist, who started 
whole national swing fad that 
made all the subsequent bands 
possible, deserves immortality for 
setting a new musical trend by 
making swing music commer
cially succcessful, and for break-

! ing down the color barrier. Benny 
! plays a larger proportion of real 
· ja~ than most white swing bands 

todaY. 
~ . . . . 

. LIONELL · HAMPTON: HamP
ton's boys have a wonderful in
fectiout enthusiasm, which can 
be heard .iri their music. The ar
rangements, whether written 
down or devised informallY on the 
job, are consistently solid, and 
Lionel's own vi)>e work heads a 
long list of first-class soloists. 

• • • • 
GENE KRUPA: Although 

Krupa's arrangements varY from 
1 competent to mediocre, and in
. elude many drab commercial of
t ferings, this band will always of-

fer t>nough excitement to justi-
1 fy its existence as long as it in
. eludes Roy Eldridge and Anita 0'-
1 day. Roy's astonishing trumpet 
' work combines virtuositY with a 
r unique emotional -style, and Miss 
1 O'Day is the greatest white girl 

singer with a band today. • • • • 
JIMMY LUNCEFORD: Not 

having heard the band since the 
recent changes in personnel, I 
cannot speak too accurately about 
its present status, but Lunceford 
ba.s always managed to 
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THE STORY OF 
FREDDY MARTIN 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

I T has often been claimed that one 
hit tune can make a band over
night. This rule can't be applied 

to every band, of course, but a good 
example of the point can be found in 
the case of Freddy Martin. 

The tune in question is the famous 
Tschaikowsky piano concerto in B 
Flat Minor, of which the Martin 
recording worked the kind of com
mercial miracle for this band that 
can only happen in the dance band 
business. 

The strange thing about it is that 
some folks have been talking about 
Freddy, since the concerto, as if he 
were a new discovery. The fact is 
that he had been around in the music 
world for many years before this disc 
skyrocketed him to fame, and even 
if he had never scored any outstand
ing successes, he was certainly never 
a ftop in any sense of the word. 

Freddy's story starts in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and there's plenty of good, 
Horatio Alger-like stuff in it. It was 
in 1911 that he was sent to an orphans' 
home maintained by the Knights of 
Pythias. Only four years old, he 
headed right away for 'a musical 
career when the institution appointed 
him to the noble position of mascot 
for its brass band. One of Freddy's 
scrapbook treasures is a photograph 
of himself at this period, standing in 
front of a long line of uniformed 
bandsmen holding up a banner: 
"Knights of Pythias Boys' Band." It's 
an old, cracked photo, but little Mr. 
Martin's expression stands out clearly. 

FREDDY MARTIN and JOAN MERRILL 

• 

It has been compared with the ex
pression Napoleon is said to have 
assumed when he first saw the church 
spires of Moscow. 

Being a mascot, however, was not 
enough for an ambitious youngster. 
Progressing from a tin wash basin, 
which he beat persistently with a 
soup-spoon, to a chair which he tat
tooed with a pair of sticks, Freddy 
finally attracted the bandmaster's at
tention and was rewarded with a 
bass drum and real drumsticks. There 
was a slight problem at first when it 
was found that the drum was four 
times as big and half as heavy as 
Martin himself. This difficulty was 
overcome when the drum was 
strapped on the back of a bigger 
youngster, who had no musical ideas 
and allowed Freddy to swing the 
stick. 

Freddy's happiest boyhood mem
ories conjure up pictures of street 
parades, with his diminutive form 
marching up and down in a gold
braided uniform, banging away lustily 
at the drum. Music became so im
portant to him that finally, when he 
was kept late at school one day and 
forced to miss a band rehearsal, he 
ran away from the orphanage, and 
decided to strike out on his own. But 
this little fling was premature. 
Twenty-four hours later he came 
back feeling hungry, cold and con
siderably subdued. 

However, at sixteen he left the 
home lor good and went to live with 
an aunt in Cleveland. "Those were 
great days," he recalls. "I still had 
musical ambitions, but I wanted to be 
a big league ball player too. At high 

school I worked hard on the ball team, 
played football and basketball, led 
the school band, and supported myself 
as a grocery store clerk, making six 
dollars a week. Every Sunday I used 
to sing in the church choir." 

Later on he got a better job as a 
clerk and salesman in a musical in
strument store. By now he had be
come interested in the saxophone, 
and took one home with him to prac
tice every evening. While those prac
tice days were at their height, de
clares Freddy solemnly, real estate 
values in his neighborhood dropped 
to almost zero. 

One of the most important days in 
his life arrived when two young mu
sicians walked into the store to buy 
some accessories. Freddy didn't rec
ognize them, but he was a good sales
man and managed to talk one of them 
into buying a sounding fork, for 
which the customer actually had no 
use whatever-but fortunately for 
Freddy he had no sales resistance. 
"No musician can afford to be with
out one," said Freddy as he made the 
sale. 

Years later, when the Martin band 
made its big-time professional debut, 
he received a package in his dressing 
room. It contained the sounding fork, 
and with it was a note: "No musician 
can afford to be without one. Kindest 
regards, Guy Lombardo." 

Yes, that was a fateful day when 
Guy Lombardo walked into the store 
with his brother Carmen, for it 
marked the start of a valuable friend
ship. Carmen showed the youngster 
a few thipgs about saxophone tech
nique and (Continued on page 28) 
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Ageat's Story Oa "Baad 
e" Sets _011 Controversy 

BOSTON, Mass.-As an after-,-----------------------------------------

math of the Ma~· 10 "Battle of person, thereby setting off a I Feather, using his pen name, name, which was presumed to be 
Music" between ClJ nt Basie and sizzling controversy in music released his story to members of that of a bona fide critic. 
Lionel Hampton <>t Harlem's Sa- circles. the Negro press, who had not per- Basie was paid $1500 for the 
voy Ballroom, George F1·az!er, Feather, who acts as music crit- sonally covered the battle and did night, Hampton received $300. 
noted columnist a . iazz author!- ic on several publications under not know that the source of their Frazier further stated that the 
ty, whose articles jazz music the name of "Geoffrey Marne," information was Hampton's own · 
are widely read in tl ~Boston Dai- reported that Hampton had "cut" press agent, it ,is charged. self-styled critic, Feather, is also 
ly Herald and "Iv~ us 1 c And Basie in the battle. Basie's press Feather, an English ofay, who famous for pre.-sening awards to 
Rhythm" magazine, exposed the agent took exception to the report came to America several years band-leaders who pay Feather to 
fact that Geoffrey Marne, critic, and cited the New York music ago, has been censored by many 'publicize them. Two years ago 
and Leonard Feathe.·r. Hampton's critics as support for his claim news writers because he issued Feather was fired as a writer bY 
press agen_t, are one and the same that Basle won. his opinio~er an assumed pen ~wn-Beat" ~gazine. 

Defender 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circulation _ 83,261 W. 

Looks Like P~ess Agent Handed 
Count Basie 'A Bird' For Lionel 

I.BOSTON, Mass.-As an afle:>· 1 ton had "cut" Basie in the battle. 
math o! the May 10 "Battle of Every leading New York musi<: 
Music" between Count Basie and writer and critic witnessed the bat-

tle and wrote in effect that Ramp
Lionel Hampton at Harlem's S.1- ton was about as formidable an 
voy ballroom, George Tfrazier , the 
noted columnist and jazz authority, 
vhose articles on jazz music are 
yidely read in the Boston D.1ily 

£erald and "Music and Rhythm" 
magazine, exposed the fact ·.hal 
Geoffrey Marne, critic and Leonard 
Feather. band press agent, are one 
and the same person. 

Feather, who acts as music critic 
on several publications under the 
name of ''Geoffrey Marne," ap
parently went teo fat· when he sent 
out reports to th6 e!!ect that Hatnp· 

' Defender 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circulation ...... .... 83,261 W. 

opponent for the Count as Sammy 
Kaye or Guy Lombardo would 
have been. 

Feather, however, under his pen 
name, released false reports to 
members of the Negro press, who 
had not personally covered the 
battle and did not know that the 
source of their information was 
from Hampton's own press agent. 
Feather. an English ofay, who came 
to America several years ago, has 
been blacklisted by many leading 
members o.C Amedca's Negro press 

Feather Answers Critic 
On Hampton-Basie Story 

as a result ot this false and out
rageous release. 

Frazier also revealed that 
Feather had sent out reports stat
ing that Hampton had broken the 
a ll·timl) attendance record at the 
Savoy that night. The attendance 
record was shattered, but credit 
tor that must go to Baste, who 
drew that huge Sunday nigh t 
crowd of 5.700 paid admissions. 
Basie was paid $1.500 for the night. 
Hampton received $300. And, fur
ther proof oC Basie's draw is the 
fact Hampton had been playmg 
nightly at the Savoy Cot· three 
weeks previou::. to the now !amc1us 
night of l\la) 10, merely attracting 
sparse crowds. 

Defender 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circulation .. 83,261 W. 

Journal &: Guide 
Norfolk, Va. 

Circulation 31,295 W. 

(orredion!!! 
Leonard Feather 
Says Charges False 

NEW YORK CITY-Leon- .._ 
ard G. Feather, of New York 
City, thi<~ week categorically 
denied charges that he had 
released a swry about the re
cent Lionel Hampton-count 
Basie band battle in Boswn 
under the name of GeflfCrey 
Marne. In a spcdal state., 
mcnt to the Journ41.I a.nll \ 
Guide, Mr. Feather said: '-

"The statement tbn.-t I am 
acting as a. 'music critic for 
~e,•eral publications' untl· H 
the name of Geoffrey Ma /' 
Is not true. The state!' o ] 
t.hat I used by 'pen nan:' 
releasinl' m:v story abo\.. 
Lionel Ham.Pton aud Count 
Basic to the Negr0 news· 
paperll Is untrue. I did not 
release an.y story of this kind 
uncler my own name, nor un· 
dcr a pen name nor any other 
name. 

"The story went out ae a 
regular press release on the 
stationery ot the publJcJty 
office with which I am ac;.c;o· r
elated, Davis-Lleber. !E,•cn 
If the story had carried mY 
by-line, the papers recehing 
It would have been under no 
obligation to agTee with the 
views npressed or to prfrt<$ 

' them.) 
"I have never expressed 

Oiliniona under any pen name 
which were contrary to In¥ 
own opinion!! as a critic." 

In discussing t1141 ret~ent 
article, released from the of• 
flee of Count Basie'!l publicity 
ag-ent, ::\fr. Feathf'r pointed 
out that the only award!! he 
has presented in his Ufe 
were to Lionel Hampton re. 
oently, and to Count Ba!lfe 
some time ago on behalf of 
"Down Beat." 

This newspaper Is rlad to 
PUblish Mr. Fea.iher's state· 
ment of correctlon and we rc• 
~t any erroneous tmplica· 
tlons which the recent article 
might have ma.de. _______ ., 

Theatrical Ed11or, am associated. (E,·en i! the story By AL MONROE 
~S THIS IS written we await confirmation or denial of rumor that 

we s pretty RUTH (D';lke's Sis) ELLINGTON to an ofay in Harlem. 
Darn that Western Umon and Alexander Bell-the answer isn't here 
:~a:h;H)f~~~~ol(lS .. ,.bWE DID however get first hand informa.tion 
f S .l crt e) BRISCOE, now of D. C recently divo~ced 

Chicago Defender, had carried my by-line, the papers 
3534 Indiana avenue re,·eiv:ng it would have been under 
Chicago, Ill. no obligation to agree with the 
Dear Sir: views expressed or to print them.) 

In the June 27 i.5sue of the Chi- I l'ealize that the "Chica"o De-
cago De!cndet· you printed a11 ar- fender" wa r 1 · ., 
ticle quoting certain statcmen~ . s .en tr~ Y ll~nocent of 

d b t b . any ultenor mtenhons m quoting 
ma e a ou me Y George Frazter.l George Fraziet·'s statements b t 

The statement that I am acting I would appr · t . bl: h ' u 
Is music critic for several publi- , this lett r ccta. e. your pu W mg 
~ations under the name o! Geo!- ~ on ;your amusements 
tfrey Marne i.:; not true. The state- pagc.-Smccrcly yours, Leonard G. 
rnent that I used my pen name Feather, 140 West 7lst street, New 
in releasing my story abouL Lionel York City. 
Hampton and Count Basic to the --------
Negro newspapers is untme. I did The two gents of rhythm, Dick 
not release any story of this kind , Saunders and Buddy Lucas, ha·.re 
under my own name, nor under a 'returned a(tcr a long en);(agement 
pen name, nor any olhcr name. at the Plantation in Nashville, 
The story we-nt out as a regular Ter:n. The dance team will open 
Pt'eSS telea.se on . the s~ationcry o! I at the Latin quaners in Worcester, 

_!_h!_!?ubltctty offtce With which 1 Mass. 

~~m h'l~1hled Lee Roy, Monroe, La., society girl, ;as married t~ an 
0 c I oo sweetheart the past week. We also learned that Leonard 
Feather, ~roa~way . bookie a.nd publicist, is red hot over a story ~eut 
0L~t chaCrglng h1m .w1t~ releasmg a pro-Lionel Hampton story after that 

tonel- aunt Baste "Jazz battle." 

* * 
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DAILY NEWS JULY 3rd 

A New Emsee for the Platterbrnins Saturday night radio pro· 
gram, heard over WMCA, New York, has taken over since Bob Bach 
became a private in t he Army. J&gnard Feath~, British juzz writer 
a nd press agent, now handles theshow. Shown above, left to r igh t, 
ure Barney Gabler and Dave D exter, Jr., regular "experts" on the 
program, a long with guests Abe Lyman and Shep Fields. Listeners 
send questions a Ia Information Please and if they stump the ex;
perts, they receive a free 1-year s ubscriptioh to Mu11ic and Rhythm. 
Picture by Ray Levitt. 

RADIO DAILY JULY 3rd 

• • • 
Celebratin~ its first anniversary 

over WMCA Saturday, July 4, at 
7-7:30, "Platterbrains" with Leonard 
Feather as emcee, will have Bar~m 
Timme Rosenkrantz as one of 1ts 

guests. Rosenkrantz, a bona fide 
baron from Denmark, is a swing ex
pert and known as the "Barrelhouse 
Baron" around jazz circles .... Robert 
l&T"'t.-1.!-- - -· -

----------------------~·~------

Swing Critic Chooses 
Ten Favorite Bands 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER. 1 ing down the color barrier. 
NEW YORK· - This is not a LIONEL HAMPTON. Ramp-

list of the "ten best bands.'' ton's boys have a wonderfully in-
The follo·wing list is simply a I fectious enthusiasm, which can 

selection of the ten personal fa- be heard in thier music. Lionel's 
vorites out ot the large number own vibe work heads a long list 
of bands heard by the writer. of first-class soloists. This is 
They are judged, not by what certainly the greatest new band 
they can do, but by wiwt they that has come to the front rank 
generally choose to do. in the past year or more. 

ln Alphabetical Order Eldridge, Krupa's Prop 
The bands are not listed in o:- GENE KRUPA: Although 

der or pt·eference. They are 10 Krup3's arrangements vary from -
alphabetical order. adequate to mediocre, and include 

CHARLIE BARNET: Fm· sev- many drab commercial offerings, 
eral years Bamet has kept up a this band will always offer enough 
standard of mu~ical integrity excitement to justify it<; exist
which few white bands can er,ce as long as Roy Eldridge and 
boast. Whetl>er the arrangements Anita O'Day are with it. 
are Ellington or Ba9ie imitations, JIMMIE LUNCEFORD: Lunce
or good abstract jazz, they are ford has always managed to achi
generally in a fine groove. eve a combination of finesse, 

COUNT BASIE: This band commercial appeal and real swing, 
came in from Kansas City six giving hm a place of his own in 
years ago almost unknown, and jazz. 
started a craze for a style that McShann Has Future 

TODAY WINS 1:30 '· M. 

has been imitated too much. 
Lately the band has expanded 
its style to inclLde some vnstl,Y 
improved work on sweet num
bers. 

Carter Ha.s Something 

HAL MciNTYRE: • This young 
white band, formed only last fall, 
has shown plenty of guts in com
mitting such unconventional 
material as "Commando's Sere
nade'' and •·south Boyou Shuffle" 
to wax· Mcintyre can claim to 
play more authentic swing music, 
both in quantity and quality, than 
the average white name band. 

"MAYFLOWER GUEST BOOK" 
"WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS" 

RALPH BERTON, MAURICE HART, MAXINE KEITH1 
' LEONARD FEATHER AND ART HODES 

Broadcast from WINS' studios in Mayflower Hotel 

1000 110n Your Dial11 

- _::_ 

,. BENNY CARTER: He1e is a 
man who has been having hb ups 
and downs as a bandleader for 
more than a decade, yet he never 
has a bad band. As long as 
they've playing the unique Car
ter arrangements, Benny's boys 
will always have something 
worth while to offer. 

DUKE ELLINGTON: Bands 
may come and bands may go, bu~ 
the Ellington aggregation today is 
still the world's greatest, pro

JAY McSHANN: This group is 
in the same stage as Basic was 
when he first hit New York
rough, under-rehea1·sed, naive at 
times, but powerful and sincere. 
McShann already has produced 
plenty of exciting music, and 
may have a future. 

ducing music ten years ahead of 1\IOST UNUSUAL ACT 
its time. Ellington's music is of 
the utmost significance in jazz 
history. 

BG Breaks Color Bar 
BENNY GOODMAN: This co

lossal clarinetist deserves im
mo~tality for setting a new trend 
by making swing commercially 
succe.osful, as well as for bt·eak-

While playing the famous Lat
in Quarter in Baston last year, 
Princess Orelia and Pete, Cuban 
rhumba dancers, were acclaimed 
the most outstanding night club 
presentation of the year by Sam 
Berenson of the Boston Daily 
Record. 
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SWING CRITIC - A SKETCH 

ROBERT GOFFIN, BENNY CARTER, BENNY GOODMAN, LEONARD FEATHER 

(TOP HITS meets some great characters in the 
course of its perambulations about this great city 
called New York. We like to give out with praise, 
feeling that if a guy or gal deserves praise for 
something performed better than anyone else, he 
or she should get that little ac.colade. As you will 
note, we have made almost a specialty of sketch
ing praiseworthy persons. Anyhow, here's one to 
whom we actually take off our hat, not giving a 
hoot, toot or damn if our bald spot, about which 
we are sensitive, does show out.) 

He was Belgium's foremost criminal lawyer. He 
was editor of an anti-Nazi newspaper in Brussels; 
when the rats came in, he checked out, just in time 
and with a price on his head. He's an expert chef 
and wrote a book on cooking; he's a champion ice 
skater. He has won prizes at checkers and chess. 
He is a student of natural history, has written 
books on rats, spiders and eels. He's a historian. 
He has written several books on politics. He can 
lift four men with his hands. And with a back
ground like that he wrote the first book of its kind 
on jazz and swing in 1930, is an ardent swing fan 

, and will go out of his way to spend an evening at 
the famous Savoy in Harlem listening to the swell 
"jump" stuff that is meted out there. 

He's so good that the New School for Social Re
search engaged him and his colleague, Leonard 

Feather, the Englishman who has written movies, 
lyrics, songs and arrangements (fox- Count Basic, 
Teddy Wilson and john Kirby and others) to give 
a serious lecture course in swing. 

HE is Robert Goffin. Remember that name, 
you'll hear about Goffin often. (Ouch!) 

At the School, Feather approaches the subject 
technically and practically; Goffin, esthetically 
and w·ith the Continental point of view. Benny 
Goodman, Louis Armstrong and others have ap
peared to lecture to the students in person, and 
the lectures .will run to May 20. 

We salute these two boys who have taken a 

subject thought to be so vulgar by too many long

hairs and have made it something of real import

ance in any review of the sociological factors of 

our era. But more than that, we take off our hat, 

as we mentioned before, because they have the 

courage to stick to their guns and teach the sub

ject. Therefore, "I:OP HITS is very proud to an

nounce that Messrs. Goffin and Feather would be 

happy to lecture at your school or college. If you'd 

like to have them, write to TOP HITS, 1619 

Broadway, New York City, and we'll try to make 

all arrangements. 

!························ 
· The I 
: Broadway 
- i 
i Wayfarer 

by 

Jerome Lee 
'I 
,
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. And if any big source 
can get Negro musicians the break 
they deserve on the air, it will be I 
a tremendous step forward in 

1 
spreading Democ1·acy in this coun
try, for the entertainment field 
takes its cue from the attitude of 
the broadcasting industry. In my 
years as an old reported assigned 
to Harlem as my news beat I grew 
fond of the colored 1·ace, and start
ed to· help littleChick Webb. who 
passed away, as a fnmous musician. 
I now have a great interest in AI 
Cooper, the King of Jump, and I'll 
bet all the tea in China that this 
band goes over the top before the 
year's over-a great fellow who 
has worked hard to get the1·e. To 
all my friends that are aiding this 
good cause, look up and help. That 
means Leon&·d Feather, Dan Bur
ly, Billy Rowe, John Hammond, 
Major Robinson, Lillian Johnson, 
Israel Turner, Joe Moore, Butts 
Brown and many others · of the Col
ored Press, to make this an Am-

} er~ca_:_way. • • • 
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Ralph Cooper To Offer 

Feather As His Guest ~. 

By JOE BOSTIC 
---------~ 

: ••}.t;;~~r Ell~~;on, son of the famous I 
\ 

Duke, appeared as guest on the Leon
ard Feather Platterbralm show over 
WMCA Saturday night from 7:05-
7 :30. The show was devoted entirely 
to questions on records and tunes by 
tl\o Duke. _ -

I· 

-

•NEW YORK-oLeonard Feather, 
..,.ell known swing critic and com
poser, will be Ralph Cooper's guest 
on the popular emcee's "Jump 'N 
Jive" program on WINS this Thurs
c!ay, June 25 at 8:30 l>· m. when 
Cooper will devote his thirty
minute show to recordings of 
Feath~r·s compositions played by 
2!llllngton, Lunceford, Basie, Wal-

ler and others, as well as some of I 
the records made by mixed ibands 
under Feather's own direction. 

Feather's own "Plattel'brains" 
jazz quiz, heard Saturdays at 7:00 
on WMCA, featured an all-Elling
ton show last week in honor of 
Dulte's 20th anniversary. Mercer 
Ellington, Duke's aon was one of 
the guest experts. 

.._ 

NI~K KENNY 
Vaughn Monroe, Record Buster on the Road, at Paramount! 

SP~AKING: 
l 
( 

t __ l c 

III UNCLE NICK! Here's your old Spider again! 
Busting' with news! Your protege, Vaughn l\Ionr<?e• the 
baiitone maestro, opens at the Paramou.nt today. \nth t~e 
greatest band of his career, after breakmg records every-

where! WINS at 8:30 tomorrow night ! 
Lt>lll ~~ - • -

c Post 
JIMJ.\!Y CAMPBELL, the Lon· 

don music publisher, is getting 
ready to head back to England 
with a ditty by Al Hoffman and 
Jerey Livingston, tagged "Nighty 
Night Little Sailor Boy," which 
Jimmy pl'cdicts will be G rea t , 

'Coop' Gets Feathea· Fori 
Blue ·Ribbon Commercial 

Bridgeport, Conn. ·-- '--

Britain's next No. 1 song ... espe· 
cially when the Britishers heal' 
Gracie Fields' Decca plaller o! 

Circulation 43,835 D. 
29,279 s. , NEW YORK, . Jl• ne 25~Leonard mercia! spotlight fot· Pabst Blue 

F cat her. the .Brtt.~sh swmg cn~tc Ribbon Beer. The "Coop" will de
an~ compose1, "til he the ch1ef vote his entii'C half hout· session 
~uesl or lnt~res~ ~t th:. ~OI:Uial' to the t•econlings or FcathCI' pills 
Jump-N-Jlve PI og1 am. O• et WINS some of the compositions that have 

sta!'l'tng Ralph Coopel' m the com- made the Englishman famous In 
·-- --= - --- ~ Amel'ican jazz cil·cles. 

the ditty. )~ 
CHARLEY SCHAUMBERG 

was ii1 town. Wants you to drop 
in at Gus Marino's at Port 
Richmond, Staten Island, .1ny 
night and hear him bang 1he 

ivories. 
D' ARTEGA and his lovely vo· 

calist, Sarita Herrera, will be 

featured on the ''Mirror of Broad· 
way" on WINS at 4:15 p.m. to· 
day! AHredo Antonini wlll have 
Miss Lieia Albanese, soprano, and 
Bruno Landi,. tenor, both o! the 
Met on his "'Treasure Hour o£ 
Song" on WGR at 10 p. m. Fri· 
day night! 

LEONARD FEATHER, British 
swing critic and composer, will 
be Ralph Cooper's guest on his \ : 
"Jump 'n' Jive" program on 0 ----- ---

Radio Daily 
N.Y.C. D 

Circulation .. · ·· -- 4•401 · 

Leonard Feather's "Platterbrains" 
jazz quiz will be given over e~tirely 
to questions about Duke Ellmgton 
this Saturday (WMCA, June 20, 7: 03-
7:30 p.m.), in honor of Ellington's 
twentieth anniversary as a band
leader. Mercer Ellington,. the band
leader's 23-year-old son, wlll be guest 
quizee on the=*o~. ......._ 

S ~-~ .l~u.J..~7 cordings of Feather's composilions\" 
Ralplt Cooper Wtll lplayed by Ellmgton, Lunceford, 

F I 
Ba .. ie Waller and others, CIS well 

l ntroduce eat ter - as -so~e of the records made by 
-- . . . m1xed bands under Feather's own · 

Leonard Feather, Bntlsh swmg d' t'on \ . , tree 1 • • .. 
critic and composer, will be Ralpn \ Feath~r's own "Platter.brams 
cooper's ~uest on the popular )azz qulz, heard Saturda) s at 7 
emcee's "Jump-N-Ji\'e'' program p, M. on WMCA,· featured an a.ll
on WINS this Thursday, June 25. Ellin~ton show last week, vt1.t~ . 
at 

8
:30 p, M .. when cooper will\Duke s son, Mercer, as g~est ex 

deyote the 30-rninute show to re- pert. 

~ ~--... ~ ,_._,....,..,_~ ... ~~~""~~~ .... ~"'::;r~· ..... ~ .. 

The \I'Ol'k of the well-lmown 
critic will be record-played by 
Dul<e Ellington, Count Basic. Jim
mie Luncetord, Fnl.• \Vnli~J' and 
a mixed :;election of all-star bands 
whom he has brought togethel' 
ft·om time to lime fot· ofl'-the-rec
ord wax S<'SSions 

- --v'v---

realhel' To 
Be Guest On 

' Cooper Show 
NEW YORK CITY - Leonard 1 

1 Feather, well known English I 
swing critic and composer, will be 
Ralph Cooper's guest on the 
popular emcee's "Jump-N-Jlve" 
program on Station WINS this 
Thursday, June 25 at 8:30 p. m., . 
when Cooper wlll devote his 30- ; 
minute show to recordings of 
Feather's compositions played by 
Ellington, Lunceford, Basie, Wal
ler and others. as well as some of 
the records made by mixed bands 
under Feather's own direction. 

Cooper's program, the first 
of its kind sponsored by a. 
major conce1·n, was broad
cast to the armed forces last 
week and is enjoying a rapid
ly growing Jlopularity among 
the disc fans. 
Feather's "Pia.tterbralns" jazz l 

Quiz. 11card Saturdays at 7 p. m., t 
on WMCA, featured an all
Ellington show last week in honor .. 
of Duke's 20th anniversary . 
Mercer Ellington, Duke's son, was 
one of the guest experts. 

~----~--~--~------------------



Metronome 
New York City 

Circulation ....•..... ·-·····--

THE DIARY OF OUR OWN 

Will Swing Survive? 
NEW YORK- Will swing sun;ve the 

record crisis? This question was answered 
here this week by Leonard G. Feather, 
noted commentator on modern music. -

""The record industry is facing a sub
'tantial cut in production," said Feather, 
··and some pessimists are already predicting 
the death of swing and the surv:i\'al of 
more commercially dependable brands of 
popular music. 

'"Actually, there is a better chance now 
that good jazz may be able to find its right
ful plat'e, for quality will have to replace 
quantity. 

'·It must be remembered that jazz sur
vived a fill' worse slump in the record busi
ness than we arc facing now. In the earlv 
1930's, the phono~raph was virtually out o.f 
fashion as a medium of popular entertain
ment. Sales were far lower than they will 
he in 1942 or 1943. Yet all through that 
period, ja?.z continued to be recorded, and 
it was around 1935, when Benny Goodman 
rm.e to national fame and started the whole 
.. win!( craze, that the industry underwent a 
'urprise renaissance. 

""With the advent of the Goodman era. 
records of the kind that had previously ap
pealed only to a few specialists now 
reached five and later six figure sales. The 
:tutomatic phono~raph, more than any other 
influenct>, was responsible for making the 
whole world swin~·consci ous. For a while 
the demand for recorded jazz was greater 
abroad than it was here, and several series 
of disc" were recorded here especially for 
t"~:port. E,·en today, des1>ite the shipping 
cliOiculties, American swing records are con
~tnntly in demand abroad. Nothing as firmly 
l'Stublished a,; swin~ music can be knocked 
ou t hy the temporary blow it has just re
ceived." 

~.\.\.":.)~ R~~o 
MUSIC NOTES 

I J I M M y B R A ( K .E. N_ 
SA._TURDA.Y-1 "''niS this aftemoOTL with George Simon an4 a gang an4 in tile 

eve~ng over to Leorurrd Feather's WMCA. Platterbrain. show. Randy Mergefl
trotd appeared as a contestant and came through with some amazing knowledge. 

never_ expect a leader of his calibre to dish oUl stuff like thal. Then to 
wrth George Hall to hear Dolly Dawn as a single. She's going to do fine. 

Events today: Harold Bauer, 
piano, and the Roth Quartet, Man
hattan School of Music, 8:30P.M.; 
Howard Barr and Norman Gross
man, pianist~. joint recital, Stein
way Concert Hall, 4; Claire Coci, 
organist, assisted by Mary Hill 
Doolittle, 'cellist, organ recital, 
John Wanamaker's store, 7:30. 

Robert Goffin and .I&onard 
Feather will conclude their course 
on. ''Jazz, the Music of America," 
at the New School for Social Re
aearch tonight at 8:20. -

Journal American 
New York City 

Circulation . 612,976 D. 
991,649 s. 

SPEAKING for 
the RECORDS 

Hazel S<·ott 's second albtm"t £01· Deccr. departs 
from her sw1n~ing-tJw-dassi('S style and gets down 
to jazz. 'rhc (·ollcc:tiou of si.!( ~ides run:"\ t~e J~a~ut 
from "Hazel's Boogir \Voogie," the Cafe Soctety 

"' pianist ·:s imrn·c~~ion!' of tbl' (•ight to the bar style, to 
Gershwin'~ ··Em hr<H·ca ble You.'' 

As Leonard Feather, who wrott~l~~::;:::;:::::::::--::;::=:::::-:=-:-:-::::;:, ::~ 
the notes and arranged the ses-
sion, remarks : "These selections 
should help to establish beyond 
question that Hazel Scott is no 
mere stunt artist." While Miss . ~ 
Scott's mwslc 1s neither classlc!U 
nor pure Jazz. it is vastly enter- ' 
talnlng and stamped throughou~ 
with her personallty. · 

Other selections In the 
are "Blues in ·B Flat." .......... A~' 
Little Words.'' .. '"Dark Eyes'• 

Leonard Feather Records 
Leonard Feather, New York cor

respondent for The Baton, and a 
contributor to the New York Times, 
Down Beat, Music & Rhythm, etc., 
recently was in on some Decca rec
ord sesions 

Hemidemi8emiqtutver8: Jacques 
Singer, the 32-year-old conductor 
of the Dalla.a Symphony Orchestra, 
ha.a been Inducted Into the .Army 
and Is now at Camp Wolters, 
Texa.s .•.. Bruno Walter 1.s plan. 
ning to do Bach's ''St. Matthew 
Passion" with the Philharmonic 
next season .. •• Robert Goffin and 
Leonard Feather's course on "Jazz, 
the Music of America" at the New 
School for Social Research was so 
successful that it will be repeated 

j next year In expanded form as a. 

I 
series of lecture-recitals by leading 
jazz personalities .•.. .A new one· 
I'll~· ,.,. ...... _ ... '"'·· '"'---~ ,., _ _..._ -4•~-

That espionage series, "Counter-
1 

Spy," presented by Phillips H. 
Lord ove.r WJZ Monday nights at 

Phillips 
H. Lord 

10, is based on 
fact. There was • 
no need for the 
script writer to 
depend on h i s 
imagination, as 
each broadcast 
is taken directly 
from the official 
.records •.. 
WJZ will air a 
d esc ription of 
the Memorial 
Day Parade in 
Washington o n 
Saturday at 

4:30P.M .... Both Tommy Dorsey 
and Lou Breese will be guests on 
WMCA 's "Platl:!lrbrains" session 1 

l
1omorrow evening at'i:mi • ... ~-
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Hampton Creates Precedent
1 

Gets "Song Award 
NEW YORK, May 14. (ANP) 

-Lionel Hampton, whose band · I 
baa been the talk of the town 
ainee he started broadcastin~ from 
the Savoy ballroom four weeks 
ago, set a precedent last week by 
winning the coveted award as the 
nation's outstanding band of the 
month, elected by "Song Hits'' 
magazine. 

Lionel's is the first colored 
band ever to receive the award 
from this publication, which has 
a circulation of half a million· 
'fhe farmt1l presentation of' the 
trophy was set to be made on the 
band's b1-oadcast Tuesday even-
inJ, May 12. 

Tbia follows closely on the heels 
of a race notice in "Metronome", 
which awarded the band its rare 
A-1 classification. 

Hampton's boys are set for an 
other recording session · soon, 
which awing fans will be delight----· 

J 
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THE WORLD of jazz bas produced 
a stran e assortment of success 
stories. ~orne of today's kings of 

swing were born in humble sur
roundings and had to scrape pennies 
to_gether for music lessons; others were 
Plrk Avenue playboys who took up 
jazz as a hobby. But there are very 
few top bandleaders who have as 
colorful and unusual a background as 
Harry James, America's favorite 
young man with a horn. 

Harry was literally born into show 
business. Even his middle name, 
Haag, reveals this, for his parents 
were both touring with the mighty 
Haag Circus when he was born. The 
circus was pitched in Albany, Ga., for 
a two-week stand. When Everett 
James, conductor of the circus band, 
and his wife, a trapeze star, became 
the proud parents of a boy in 1915, 
they determined to rhise him in the 
family tradition. 

Harry became the circus mascot 
when he was still an infant. Under 
the tutoring of a 70-y.ear-old contor-

BARRY JAMES 
By Leonard Feather 

Harry James' suc
cess is another case 
where one song 
made a band-but 
the band has to be 
good to stay on topl 

tionist in the troupe, he learned all 
the tricks of the trade, and long be
fore he blew the first golden notes on 
a trumpet, he could do backbends, 
pick up handkerchiefs with his teeth 
and tie himself into pretzel knots. 
He and his veteran tutor were billed 
as the youngest and oldest contor
tionists in the business. 

When he was four years old Harry 
had his first taste of the dangers of 
circus life. Posing in a big silver 
slipper for the pageant preceding the 
show, he saw two lions slinking into 
the arena. They had been let out of 
the ca8e accidentally and nobody was 
attendmg them. Harry's innate "circus 
sense" told him to keep still, and 
just before they came too close for 
comfort their trainer arrived and 
saved him. 

Although it's hard to imagine, young 
Mr. James in those days was the far
from-proud possessor of long golden 
curls. He can't be persuaded to dig 
up any old photographs, but if you 
catch him in a confidential mood he'll 
tell you the story of how he got rid 
of the embarrassing locks. After a 
serious illness, when the doctor ad
vised against any further contor
tionist work, he learned drums from 
his father and was soon bringing 
down the house with his solo work on 
"Down Home Rag." Soon he felt 
important enough to summon all his 
six-year-old dignity and insist that 

Harry James and His Orchestra 

K~ 
of the 

TRUMPET 

his parents let him remove the curls. 
As long as other kids kept asking him 
whether he was a boy or a girl, said 
Harry, he didn't even want to play 
with the band. So off came the curls. 

Later the James family joined the 
Christy Bros. circus, where Harry, 
after starting on trumpet in his ninth 
year, soon found a place in his father's 
band and was playing important solo 
parts within a year. At twelve he 
was appointed leader of the troupe's 
No. 2 band. That was about the most 
exciting moment of Harry's childhood. 
As he recalls it today, "The two 
Christy Bros. bands, with Dad and 
myself as conductors, used to parade 
up and down the main street of each 
c1ty we visited, doubling back on our 
tracks. It got to be a family joke 
when my band started to play as 
Dad's band approached us and there 
was a sort of musical explosion of 
mixed marches. Finally we won out, 
and the No. 1 band would march past 
us in respectful silence. That was 
the proudest achievement of my 
circus days!" 

After dividing his time between 
summers with the circus and1winters 
at school in the family's home town 
of Beaumont, Texas, Harry went into 
music as a full-time career at fifteen. 
His parents retired, and Mr. James 
Sr. became a teacher in Beaumont, 
where he is still active today. 

The urge to (Continued on page 30) 
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Leonard G. Feather. w\1ose 
Duke Ellington is our feature 
was hom in London. One of 
jazz critics of the British Isles. 
the Rhythm Club of London 
programs of the B.B.C. .Mr. 
makes his home in lew York 
writing arrangements for 
bandmen. contributes 

I N THIS ISSUE 
FEATURES 

MUSIC FOR COURAGE . .. .............. . .... .. ....• . . ....... . . R. D. Dorrell 2 

Ellington-Genius of Jazz 
BY LEONARD G. FEATHER 

DUKE ELLINGTON is many things to many people. To 
some he is the writer of such popular song hits as Soli

tude, Sophisticated Lady, In a Sentimental Mood, I Got It 
Bad. To others he is the leader of a swing b and which plays 
too few of the latest products of Tin Pan Alley. But to the 
connoisseurs of jazz, Ellington and his music and orchestra 
are one indivisible entity which has made a greater emo
tional and intellectual contribution to jazz than any other 
factor in the history of this music. 

For more than a decade now, Ellington has been consid
ered by his contemporaries to have a unique and unrivalled 
place in the jazz scene. Dozens of other bands have achieved 
fame through their brilliant swing interpretations of popu
lar songs, or of trivial but well-played original material, but 
Duke has remained in a class by himself simply because 
the band, its material and the individual exponents are so 
closely interwoven, and are all of exceptional merit. 

Tracing Duke's career on records, one finds many changes. 
The ensemble has gradually become smoother, more and 

fuller. The brass has more polish and attack, the saxes are 
richer and deeper, the rhythm section has infinitely more 
swing today. Yet the music has the same fundamental quali
ties that made it the best jazz in ] 929 as it is in 194.2. 

It is quite extraordinary in the changeable and fast-living 
world of jazz for a group of men to stay together for more 
than a couple of years. This has been Duke's strength. He 
knows his men inside out, just as they know his music so in
stinctively that a mere skeleton arrangement, brought into 
the studio at the last minute, can be whipped quickly into 
shape, to become a full-fledged composition in short order. 

The pillars of the Ellington edifice over the greater por
tion of his career have been Barney Bigard, clarinet; Johnny 
Hodges, alto and soprano saxes; Harry Carney, baritone 
sax; Joe ''Tricky Sam" Tanton. trombone; Juan Tizol, valve 
trombone; Fred Guy, guitar; Sonn) Greer, drums: Otto 
Hardwick, first alto (with Duke since 1926 except for a gap 
from 1928 to 1932); Lawrence Brown, trombone (since 
1932); Rex Ste\\an. trumpet since )935. The men now de-

••• ·' 1 

BRITISH CRITIC 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

CALLS DUKE ELLINGTON "GENIUS OF JAZZ" • A NEW 
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BRITISH 
STARS' N.Y. JAM 
A SESSION_, of exceptional interest to British swing fans, took place 

recently 10 New York when three boys from London all former 
me~1?ers of the ~~brose orchestra, got together with thr~e coloured 
mus1c1ans from Bntlsh West Indian 
families to make records under the 
name "Sextet of the Rhythm Club 
of London." 

Dedicated to the British Rhythm 
Clubs, of which they have so many 
pleasant memories, the records feature 
Danny. Polo on clarinet, Albert Harris 
o.• guatar, and Pete Barry on bass 
and vocal. DannJ·, who may join 
Tony Pastor's new band shortly is 
also expected to record soon with' the 
bla~k-and-white Joe Sullivan band, 
whach now keeps him working at 
Cafe Society. 

11ting The Records 
BJ .rRAMK MARSHALL DAVIS 

(For the Associated Negro Preas) 

Feather fixed it 
. Albert Harris is now free-lancing 
m New Y?rk, a_nd Pete Barry, former 
star _of S1~ M1ll~ard's Nitwits, and 
one-t1!1le. smg~r With Ambrose, is re
~stabhshmg h1mself after his absence 
tn Europe. 
. Le~nard Feather, who suggested the 
1dea lor the se;;sion and got the boys 
togc!her, furn1shed the words and 
mus1c. plus miniature arrangements 
for the four sides waxed ' 

The t.h~ec Negro stars: all of Trini
da~. ong~n .. ":ere Hazel Scott, the 
bnll1ant p1amst and singer, who 
makes her long-awaited recording 
debut here ; Pete Brown, noted alto 
and trumpet man ; and Arthur 
Herbert. drummer from Coleman 
Hawkin<>' Orchestra 

The records are ·available for re
lease o!l H.M .V., and it is hoped that 
the}' will shortly be issued here. 
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Ttrrlle Cei'Mt 
You wilD ~ this column know what 

I th!Dk of tJioM ewell Bluebird recorda 
made 11r .Muaq Sp&Dier'e creat little 
IJ&.delalld band. Well. here'• one that 
tope tM1D aiL IL'a RELAXIN' AT THE 
't'OURO one of the hottest. meanest, 
luw-clcnPMat. drqcin' 'bla.. _., waxed. 
Spanler'a cornet Ia a\ lt. ver6 beet end 
comp&rahle to Loula Armatron;'a work 
with Beeale Smith or Kin~r Oliver'• ''Call 
of the Freab." loe Buahkin'• plano. 
both behind Spanier and eoiDing, and 
Rod ct-·a clarinet keep up the blah 
1tandU'd. The c:oupllq Ia more Dixl .. 
I ndleh. RIVERBOAT SHUFFLE pack· 
ln.r a roedlum tempo wallop that Ia aleo 
completely aatlefyln~r • 

On BLUES A.T NOON, a Duca, 
~'l"d Ray pr-nte • drlYinJ., catty 
tenor that doe• excellent In low re~r· 
later, bat the trumpet ie eenaeleeL The 
other aide, MY LITTLE DREAM GIRL, 
Ia too looaely played • • • Speaklnc 
acaln of bla• by white maalclane, 
Van'lt ol!era the 1rand CLARINET 
BLUES by Jtea Stacy with Fazola'a 
lleaatlfal New Orleans clarmet In lower 
re1later etealbl1 all honors. RoweYer, 
E4dle MUler ie almoet ae tremendous 
on tenor. The rnerae ie I CA.N•T 
BELIEVE TBA.T YOU'RE IN LOVE 
WITH ME, eaey relaxed ewinc with 
Billy Batterleld'a trumpet deliftrlnl 
a wldrM kick. Tide diae ·• far more 
utlef)'iq t1aaa the other Vanity 'by 
tba eame .,_p, BREEZE, plaYed en 
ene .we u a alow fu tnt &M .., the 
otber Ia futar tempe. 

A atar mixed combo lnc:ludlna the 
"8111& ._ Pete Brown on alto and 
r- WawOD acat llin.rllllto bave waxed 
for c-mocJore a pair entitled FOR 
liB'S A. .JOLLY GOOD FELLOW and 
l.II:T"S O'&T HAPPY. Good. ewllllfJ' jam 
..tu« 'but. not extraordinary, with Joe 
) •anata'a clarinet aud beet eolo lnatru
lllftt; • • • There'• na ,..n:Jiq that Sy 
OUftl' bu belpacl TomJD:r Doreey. Victor 
hu releaMCI LOSERS WEEPERS and 
th11 Ollftl' ILtT&nsrement le poaltlvely aen
•'\UoDal with Rualn on tenor and 
'J:\oumllttet' Yank Lawson knockllUit thMn• 
•lvel out. Smokey .tuff. thlt. The 

comJ)&IIIon number, FAITHFUL '1'0 YOU, 
l'nd both aid• of hia ofher new VIctor, 
CARBLBSS and DARN THAT llREAM, 
1''1'8 In more conventional lrt.yle • • • 
TOIIUID"a brother, .Jimmy DorH:r. alao 
.,.. blsh pral11e for hiA Tleeca of SWAMP 
FTP'fll and RJGAMAROLE. 

Three W..llt lndb"a three white 
former t-donlt• ~· the Sex-

• ef the lth7. lf Lo11dnn. 
wand f Leftnanl 

dlrec
clar-

letoo MiN Scott vocalize. l:lhe bu a 
beautiful YDire ltat it dHan't oeeaa ap
paopriete for lble k;lld of piece. 1Jann7 
l'olo'a darlnet ie lmpeccalllle, bat l'rtoo 
Bnwn len't toe depelldaltlt on alto. 
Howner, thb le 10od jaaa ht de
cWtdly •• the beaten palb •• • Glenn 
Miller bu a peir of pleuantly plued 
BlaeblrdL ON A LIT1'LE STREI:.'T IN 
SINGA.PORE and THIS CHANGING 
WORLD: ··A.ITHI'UL TO YOU and 
IT'S A. BLUE WORLD If yoa like tlaoM 
popalar tanee. 

Calypeo mua1e, with ItA odd rhythma 
and atructu:"e nathre to Trinidad. Ia en
jo;ytn.r moro and more popularity here. 
On Varaity, Geor&'e Clark oftrra MARlA \ 
and WALTER WINCHELL with aln.rlna 
in Weat Indian dlal•ct that you ml~rht C\ 
like • • • Vincent Lopes, purnyor of P 
"commercial awln&'." .rlv• us ',l't:JM- ( 
BLING TUMBLEWEEDS and DIANE, 
the latter quite ~rood, on Bluebird • • • 
Alec Templeton. blind mn•t"r of mu•lcnl 
caricature, linda the bl.rhly amuelnst 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD, PLAYER Pl· 
ANO ANI' CARMEN LOMBARDO a per
fect outlet for hla telenta on VIctor. On 
the e•mPiln~r MENDLES..<;OHN MOWS 
'EM DOWN, he IJfvea the famoua "Sprlnsr 
Sone" " hnt ride. If you don't like 
thla. there'• rom10thtn.r wrone wllb )'OUr 
eenlf' of humor • . • Here'a a 1!0114 bit 
of chamber ju1. It'• MOON RAY Rnd 
BLUE RAIN b)' the Terry Snllder Trto 
nf vlbraharp, II'Uitar and ,_. on Van
Ity. 

I'm dleappo'nted Ia Enlr.IM Rawldn'a 
CHERRY en Blaeltlrd. It'a 1llee and 
...,. with a pod alta. llat Jt.ay Mlt
dMIIe etralu too macll oa l'•rt of 
the Ywal and the leMtr'a trumpet Ia 
Ia ltai lute. Bell Croelty dee• lila 
llalftlter •aeb better. B-.r I .S. 
like YOU CA.N'T ESCAPE PROIII liE, 
maeb U.. Maperlor of the palrl"* • • • 
Per osophtme perfectlo•, llltm to 
t"- twe VaniiY "l•rs h<r Teets Mtm• 
dello. SWEET J,ORRA.INR and BE
YOND TRP. MOON1 ST. J.OUIS GAL 
"'"d LOUISIANA. s .... erlll BeallY 
t:IIOdmen ue• ere on theM aide .. with 
Zia'IIY EIJ!lAn'• tr1lmpat In loocl fnnn. 
B11t Mnn,!•llo'• alto P1\cl the .. x ebolr 
"" n"IM'Ievahl" • , • Yoa •an """' "" 
!'l'l'lmV '"'' SCA 'RLBT alld THIS IS 
MY SONG. llr J,A,..... r:t'ntftJI '"' .. ,.._ 
tn• ••• A.l•n llii''I'W'II!'I;:N 18TH ANn 
1t'I'H ON CHESTNUT ST. hy Will 
lb"ome nn v~........ .. .......... h tiP oeflp. 
t .... l rnanlln'l', HIINGRY f'Oit A RRAP· 
SODY. dn., well en01111h. • 

Rt,.tetlv fnf' th., 'ltt~trh,~• lA E a•l HI""'' 
,lFP MJI!nr,zy "nd XYZ "n Bluebird. 
'l'hn enl'taiD • 11110t of nod 111ADD 4114 
t.yulaal Jllnet rlf\'1 • • • MARIE, u play. 
eel nn v .. nlt¥ 1w Van At~andor, Ia 4X. 
eentlonall ,oocl fnr tbla band. Rnt on 1 
Wn}ffiJ:Jl WHO'S KTSS'ING J'li:R NOW 
""" their nlher n•w p)ett.. I 'WANT '1'0 
WPA'P YnTT TJP ancl OR :wrf.AT :&

VELY 1'\U~-.r "aUt.llUr ll!l-•1~0,'~· •••. ,.. ... w ......... ~ JJ'j 
t.& tT'J YO 'W1fO ~ 

elqt 
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HARRY JAMES: QUOTED ON SWING 

WHILE WE were driving out to 
the Meadowbrook-Harry James, 
Helen Forrest, Frank "PeeWee" 
Monte and myself-we tuned in the 
record program on which a board 
of experts and another board of 
fans select the best releases of 
the week. They all raved about 
Harry James' new release, "Easter 
Parade." Their enthusiasm was un
mistakable, though their reasons 
were somewhat vague. 

They played Harry's "Trumpet 
Blues and Cantabile." The verdict 
of the experts was that the melodic 
middle passage was fine, but the 
rest was just a lot of trite Basie 
riffs. 

"Hell," I said, "the b l u e s 
choruses are the parts I like best." 

"Me, too," said Harry. 
Then PeeWee, Harry's efferves

cent, indefiatigable personal mana
ger, switched the dial to the Make 
Believe Ballroom. There, too, we 
heard "Easter Parade" selected as 
the best of the week. It all seemed 
to lead up logically to the point I 
intended to make in the interview. 

" If You Played As You-" 
''Harry," I asked, "if you had an 

absolutely free hand to play when, 
as and what you liked, if there were 
no such things as considering the 
public and 'COnsidering the publish
ers and anything-but your own 
musical conscience, in what way 

Helen Forrest lends voca l eolor t o 
the great Harry J a mes band. She's 
a favor ite with most of the hep boys. 

6 

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER 

J>hoto courte~y Steve Hannagan 

In October, 1940 The Baton pr e
dicted some of the things which 
have later happened for Harry 
James. It was tha t issue w hich also 
featured him on the cover. 

would your music differ from the 
music you play now? 

It wasn't an easy question to 
handle. The answer came in bits 
and pieces during the evening at 
Meadowbrook. PeeWee kept up a 
good running commentary on how 
many million records the band is 
selling and how many million dol· 
lars they are going to make this 
year. When you see and hear the 
reaction of a crowd like the Mea
dowbrook kids as Harry goes into 
the first notes of "You Made Me 
Love You," it's not hard to believe 
such outlandish hopes and figures. 

As Harry wove his way through 
a maze of song pluggers, we finally 
got down to the answer to this 
question. 

James Names Favorites 
"If I had my way we'd play a 

lot less music like 'Easter Parade'," 
he began, "and a lot more like 
'Sleepy Lagoon,' which I. think sur
passes it in its general musical taste 
and in the whole orchestration. But 
you see, 'Easter Parade' is much 
more commercial and we. have to 

- nuu .. Dr[C!18C D011ils"~ 

make records that will sell. 
"What I like most of all is a big, 

fat-sounding, f u 11 orchestration. 
That, of course, means that the more 
instruments I can have to play them, 
the more variety we can get in tone 
color and counterpoint. That's why 
I'd like to add a French horn, a 
good legitimate clarinet man and a 
couple more strings. In fact, I ex
pect to do so very soon." 

"Do you, generally speaking, pre
fer doing jump tunes or ballads?" 

"Neither, but I find it's easier to 
get a good ballad that you can play 
in a sweet melodic style, and in 
good taste, than it is to get a num
ber that really jumps and has origi· 
nality, too. Sure, I like to play 
blues-fast blues or slow blues-but 
to the public they 'all sound the 
s:ame,' so you have to take it easy." 

"Wouldn't you like to have a 
small unit as well as the full band?" 

Nixes Small Band Idea 

"If I could get the right men, 
which wouldn't be easy. Every
body nowadays seems to have a 
small band-withth-the-band, and 
frankly I don't think one of them 
means anything. Now if I could 
get a perfect little group that un
derstood that kind of work, like for 
instance Albert Ammons or Pete 
Johnson, or any of the boys on 
those boogie woogie Trio records we 
made, then there would be some 
point to it. Right now I don't think 
there's a white band anywher e that 
can play that kind of music right." 

"If you had a free hand in your 
bookings," I as:ked next, "would 
you just get yourself a good solid 
location with plenty of air-time and 
stay there indefinitely?" 

"No. I think it burns a band out 
to play too long in any one spot. 
Of course, i~ '1u-ns them out to play 
too man: · nighlers, too, a-nd 
theatres, '· my opinion, are worst 
of all. My ideal schedule would be 
a location during the winter, and 
then in the summer we'd alternate 
between two weeks at a seaside 
ballroom and a couple of weeks of 
one-nighters." 

"Is there anything else you'd do 
under the conditions I described?" 

"Yes," said Harry as he got up to 
start his broadcast. "I'd make more 
records-as many as I could. That's 
my greatest enjoyment." • 

(Continued on page 14) 

THE BATOt 



1-1. JAMES-
(Contmucd from page 6) 

Jimmy Saunde rs On Vocals 
Jimmy Saunders, who, •ook over 

the male vocal assignm~t with 
Harry James last Christmas \~ek, 
and who has made himself a host of 
fans since then, can be very thank
ful for the fact that he once had 
low blood pressure. 

A 23-year-old lad from Philly, · 
Jimmy is one of a vast family: nine 
g irls and three boys. On the evening 
I met him at Meadowbrook, he had 
just rushed back from a visit to the 
draft board in his home town, where 
he had had a complicated time try
ing to explain what all 12 Saunders 
did for a living. He got 3-A. 

Jimmy helped his father bake 
bread until four years ago. His 
singing career started when some
body pushed him onto the band
stand with Earl Denny's bunch. 
Shaking like a leaf, he sang one 
number. Denny liked him, so he 
joined the band, working until 2 
a.m. every night and then baking 
bread at home until 8 a.m. 

That's. when his blood pressure 
1·eached .so. The doctor said he had 

to give up one job or the other. 
Jimmy stopped baking. 

After Denny, with whom he 
stayed a year, there was an even 
longer stretch with Joey Kearns' 
WCAU house band, and it was from 
there that Harry heard him on the 
air. 
Odd Notes On James 

The famous James version of 
"You Made Me Love You" was not 
written by any of Harry's regular 
arrangers, but by Grey Rains . . . 
The band acquired a new member 
recently when i).lexander Cuozzo • 
was added to the trumpet section. 
That gives the band five trumpets, 
including the leader, and also Claude 
Lakey, who plays alto sax most of 
the time . . . Most of the recent 
arrangements, since Jack Matthias 
went to the Coast to prepare music 
for the James films, have been the 
work of Leroy Holmes, but the 
"Trumpet Blues" and "Easter Pa
rade" are by Matthias ... Harry's 
schedule calls for shooting at the 
Univer~al studios until April 27, 
then five weeks at the Palladium 
in Hollywood starting April 28; by 
October he'll be back east, wocking 
for Mrs. Kramer either at the Lin
coln in New York or the Roosevelt 
in W D. C. 
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MUSIC NOTES 

Events today: Concert by the 
Department of Music F.dnca tion, 
New York University, for the bene
fit of the Lowell Mason Scholar
ship Fund, Town Hall, 11::'1\ P. :\!.; 
David PrenW1s, song .N·ital, Car· 
negie Chamber Music, S ::'Ill; \',.est-

-chester County an<' Philadelphia-
Chapters of the National Fonnda-

~ p 
Sl 

tion o! Musical TherApY. frPP con
cert, Studio 704, Steinway Hall, 3; 
C"arles 0. Banks, m·gnn ri"citnl, 
St. Luke's Episcop~l Church, 
Brooklyn. 

Helen Huml'll, shtgr•· !'l the VIl
lage Vanguard, will ht> the guest 
artist at 8:20 tonight for the lec
ture, "Jazz, the Mu!!iC of Amer· 
ica," to be given at thr. New School 
for Social Research by Robert 
Goffin and Leonard FC!l.ther. 

Students o! the Brooklyn Heights 
-:cl'ool of Musical Arts, under the 
direction ,c Salvatore D' Aura, will 
present "Cavalleria Rusticana" at 
the Brooklyn High School of Wo
men's Garment Trades on Saturday 
night. Other students will sing 
operatic selections, and Sunny 
Bushnell, coloratura soprano, will 
be the guest of honor. 
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I MUSIC NOTES 
Events tonight: Philharmonic-

\ 

Symphony Orchetotra, Arturo Toll
caninl conducting, Beethovl"n J>ro
gram, Carnegie Hall, 8:·15 o'clock; 
Lillian Steph(>ns, song recital, 
Town Hall, 8:30; Anna Daube 

- song recital, Steinway Hall, 8:30 

I George Volkl'i, Dorothy 1\.fint~, \ 
Jerome Rappaport. Su:;anne Fish· 

. er, Ernest HutchPson and Fellx 
' Salmond, second program of the 
Bach Fl':'lti\'81 nt the Juilliard 

I School of )tuslc, 8 30; J>ro::ram of 
compositions by slumni and stu
dents o! Colun1bia Uni\'er!lity, Seth 
Binghsm directing, McMillin Aca-
demic Tlwatre, Broadway and 
116th Street, 8:30; Stuyvesant 
Trio, Broo:<lyn Acndemy of Music, 

j8:15. 

1 Alton .Jon~>R, pi11ni~t. a member 

l 
of the faculty oC the Institute of 
Musical Art, will gh•c a recital at 
4 P. M. todny In th~ recital hall of 

I 
the Juilllard Sch•)Ol of Music. 

Cy Oliv.-r, ;nnmgcr for Jimmy 
DorMy's orchestra, will be the 

1 guest artist lit ~ · 20 tonight at the 
New School for Soc!nl Research in 
the coun:e, ".lpr.z. the Mu~;ic of 
America.," which Is being presented 
by LC'Onard Fc,.ttJt>r nnd Robert 
Goffin. 

L. I. Advocate 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Circulation _ 10,015 D. 

llazP\ ~(·ott. ~o<ens;ttional lu•r· 
bo;tnl n1anipulalot· now in Cliffonl 
Jcit<t'hl'r':; "Priori\il'S of 1!H:!'' will 
hn L!'onanl lfcalltcr·~ guest on hi.; 
populr~r "'.MCA n\U!'il:f\1 quiz show, 

"Platt crl.Jra\.ns." 
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MUSIC NO 1 E.ti 
Events tonight: Beeth.:~ven's 

the Seraglio," sung i.n Engli~th h;o; 
the Chamber Oper& Guild, Peter 
Paul Fuchs conducting, Hotel st: 

''Missa Solemnis,'' present<'d by the 
New York Philharmonic· Sym
phony Orchestra, Arturo 'fo!IC!lninl 
conducting; Florence Kirk, Eruna 
Castagna, Hardesty Jollll:iOn and 
Alexander Kipnis, soloi.<t~<, \Vest
minster Choir, Carnegie ~.fnll, 8:45 
o'clock; Louise Richardson song 
recital, Town Hall, 8:30: Orelwstra 
of the Institute of Mnsical Art, 
Willem Willeke conducting, .Juil
lia.rd School of Music, 8:~0; Hilda 
Kirschmann, song recital, Studio 
Club of the Y. W. C. A., 210 East 
Seventy-seventh Street, 8:30; Julie 
Andre, Latin-American song re· 
cital, Brooklyn Academy o! Music, 

!.:_15; Mozart's "Ahduclion from 

George, Brooklyn, 8:30. 
Lectures today: ''Beethoven'• 

'Missa Solemnis,' " Mation RoWI, 
Carnegie Hall Art Gallery, 11 
A. M. and 5:30 P. M.; "J,a.zz, the 
Music of America," Robert Goffin 
and Leonard Feather, with Teddy 
Wilson, pianist, as the assisting 
soloist, New School for Social Re
search, 8:20 P. M. 

Auditions for singers with sight· 
reading ability will be held jl.t 7:30 
tonight in Room 213, New York 
Public Library, !or the Randolph 
Singers, a small group of mixed 
voices conducted by David Ran
dolph. 

/ 
/ 
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~.:~:- h!S ~·~·L·SIMON 
. Now that thet·e is a substantial cut 
m record production there have been 
~any. theories advanced about what 
1s gomg to happen to the Industry. 

Leonard Feather, the music critic, 
says It fS' possible that good jazz may 
be able to find Its rightful place for 
quality will have to replace quantity 
Some pesimists are already predict: 
lug the death or swing and the sur
vival of the more commercially de
pendable brands of popular music. 

It. must be remembered that jazzc 
surv1ve<1 a tar worse slump in the 
record business than we are facing 
now. In the early 1930's, the phon
ograph was virtually out of fashion 
as a medium or popular entet·tain
m~nt. S~\es were far lower than they 
wtll be m 1942 or 1943, says Feath
er. 1;"et all through that period, jazz 
contmued to be recorded and it was 
around 1935, when Benny Goodman 
rose to nationnl fame and started the 
whole swing craze, that the industry 
underwent a surprise renaissance. 

With the aavent or the Goodman 
era, records of the kind that had 
previously appealed only to a few 
specialists now reached five and lat
er six figure sales. The phonograph 
more t~an any other influence, wa~ 
responstble for making the whole 
world swing-conscious. For a while 
the demand for recorded jazz was 
greater abroad than it was here, and 
several series of discs were recorded 
here especially to export. Even today, 
despite the shipping difficulties 
American swing records are con: 
stantly in demand abroad. Nothing 
as t!rmly established as swing music 
can be knocked out by the tempor
ary blow It has just received. 

: ! 

· .. · 
~· . : . 
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HAL DAVIS 
TO ARMY 

on April 22. lt>aving his 
band publicity office (Oavis·Leiber) to 
take up the cudgels for Uncle Sam. 
Partner Les Leiber le{t a few weeks 
earlier to lead 8 small hand through a 
tour of Havana and the Cuban provinces, 
and the office was placed in the hands 
of Leonard Feather, who has been a 
Davis·Leiber associate for some time. 
Leo Miller, radio editor o£ the Bridge
port Herald (Connecticut), is coming in 
to work with Feather while Hal and 
Les are away. 

Wilt Swing 
Survive the 
Record Crisis~ 

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER 
NEW YORK.-The record in

dustry is facing a substantial cut 
in production.. Some pessimists 
are already predicting the death 
o! swing and the survival of more 
commercially dependable brands 
ot popular music. 

Actually, there is a better 
chance now that good jazz may 
be able to fino its rightful place, 
ior qaulity will have to replace 
quantity. 

Stood Test Once 
It must be remembered that 

, jazz survived a far worse slump I in the record business than we 
are facing now. In the early 
1930's, the phonograph was 
virtually out of fashion as a 
medium of popular entertain- \ 
ment. 

Sales were far lower than they 
will be in 1942 or 1948. Yet all 
through that period, jazz con
tinued to be recorded, and it was 
around 1935 that the industry 
underwent a surprise renais-
sance. 

Still in Demand 
With the advent of this era, 

records of the kind that had pre-
. viously appealed only to a few 

specialists now reached five and 
later six figure sales. The phono
graph, more than any other in
fluence, was responsible :for 
making the whole world swing
conscious. 

For a while the demand for re
corded jazz was greater abroad 
than it was here, and several 
series of discs were recorded 
here especially 'for export. Even 
today, despite the shipping dif
ficulties, American swing records 
are constantly in demand abroad. 
Nothing as firmly established as 
swing music can be knocked out 
by the temporary blow it has 
just received. 
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na1npton 
Creates 
Precedent 
Lional Becomes First 
To Win Band of The 
Month Award 

Li011el H<tmpton, whose band 
J'HI:i bl,.!ll the t<1Jk 0£ j he (OWil 

~incc he started broadcasting irom 
the Savoy Ballroom !our weeks 
ago, set a precedent last \veek_ by 
winning the coveted award as the 
outstanding h!md or the month 
elected by •'Son~ Hits'' magazine. 

Lionel's is the 111-st colored band 
e\'Cr to r<'ceiYe the award from 
thi'> publi<·ation. which has a cir
culation of half a millio11. The 
formal prcst'ntation ()f a plaque 
commf'morating the e\'Clll was 
schcrlulcd to he made on his 
broadt•ast 1.'ucsd:IY' C\'cning, :\lay 
1') 

Thi<; honor foliO\\ s closely on 
th~ her.lo; of a rave notice in 
"i\lctronomc," which ga\'C the 
band its rare A-1 classification. 

Hampton's boys arc set for an
other recording l'Cssion soon, 
which swing fans will be delighted 
to heat·, and will concentrate on 
in~trumcntal killers this time in
stead of ballads. Lconarrl G. 
Feathct·, noted S\\ in::;mtthority. is 
lending a helping hand in lining 
up the elate, which will include a 
new t wo-pnrt \'C'rsion or Lionel's 
famous .!_h~·me, "Fly in' Ilomc." 

~ . '{ ~~fh -~\:)~ 

?'\"4. · ~ ..,._.,..w..,._ --a•--.JV •'-"• -..... v••'-' .:)W& ... .£.&..1.<."• 

r . . . Albe1·t Ammons, boogle-woogie 
e pianist at downtown Safe Society, 
1 will be heard at 8:30p.m. tonight at 
: the New School for Social Research 

when he mustrates the eight-to-the
: bar technique of "JJazz, the Music of 
' America," in a lecture by British 
; swing critic, ~eonard G. Feather. 
v . . . Sammy aye and h[s Ol-che!=-

tra will return to Essex House for 
; their fourth engagement on May 29. 

. . • Lane's French restaurant, 50 
West Fifty-sixth Street, may add an
oLher dining room, which would brin~ 

• the total to four. 
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Hampton's 
Band Gets 
Bit Awa .. d 

First Race Band 
To Be Honored By 
"Song Hits" Mag 

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Lionel 
Hampton whose band has been the 

. talk of the town smce he started 
'broa~-g from the Savoy Ball~ 
room four weeks ago, set a pre
cedent last week by winning the 

l 
coveted award as the outstanding 
band of the month elected by 
"Song Hits" magazine. 

Lionel's Is the !irst colored band 
1 ever to !ec~ive the. award from 
this publlcat10n, wh1ch has a cir
culation of half a mUlion. 
GIVEN PLAQUE 

The formal p1·esentatlon of the 
plaque commemora,ting the event 
was scheduled to be Ulade on his 
broadcast Tuesday evening, May 
12. 

This honor follows clo<~ely 
on the heels of a rave notke 
in "Metronome," which ga\'e 
the band its A-1 classifica
tion. 

M ORE RECORDS 
Hampton's boys are set tor an

I other recording session roon, 

l
which, swing fans will be delight
ed to hear, will this time conc·en
trate on instrumental killer~> ln-

1 
stead ot ballads. 

l 
Leonard G. Feather , noted 

swlng- authorfty, Is lending a 
helping hand in lining up the 
date, which will Include a. new 
two-part verston of Lionel's 

I 
I 

'·.i 
•' I 

famous theme, "Flyin' Home." 

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS 
Hot Gossip from the States 
JUST received from the States Is the full 

curriculum of those classes for jazz students 
we mentioned in these columns some weeks back. 

These are taking place nt the New School. West 
Twelfth Street, New York City, nnd are under the 
direction ot Robert Goffin and l.cQonnrd Feather. 
We find the curriculum so intercst1ng that we are 
printing It In detail; we klnda think you'll be 
Interested. too. 

l. Begin nings of Ja:u. From the tom-tom to syncopated 
music In New Orleans. 

2. The Blues. Negro sen•ltivlty. Structure. Poetry. 
W. C. Handy, the St. Lou!~ Blues und other examples. 

3. Ragti me. Jazz. ragtime, blues. cnke-wnlk; difference 
and similarities. The ftrst bands begin to change; 
Bolden. Keppard, etc. Orlg. Dlxtelt>nd Jazz Band. 

4. Black J au. The evolution or jazz among the 
negroes. The Instruments. Relation to pictures and 
poetry. 

5. The Negroes Who Made Jau. From Kinll' Oliver to 
Louts Armstrong. 

6. Jazz in Europe. The bands that succeeded. Influ
ence on culture. Ra\'el. Malhaud. Stravinsky. 

7. While Jazz. New Orleans R. Kin8'S, CoHon Pickers 
MemphiS Fi\·c. ' 

8. Louis Armstrong. Ll!e, creations and influence or 
the geniUs or jazz. 

9. D11ke Elllnlton. The man and the musician: his 
band: his compo.tllons. 

10. Chicago Musician~. Blx, Tesch, Bud Freeman and 
others. 

11. The Big White llluods. From Paul Whiteman to 
swing: Benny Goodm .. n, Tommy Dorse;-. Olcnn Miller, 
Harry Jame,., ric. 

12. The Big Ne8ro Bands. Fletcher Henderson, Count 
Basie, Jlntmle LuncHorc., Chick W~bb and tiLJ~n 

13. Vocal Jazz. From •plrltuals through blues tl' swing. 
14. Bo08'ie-Woo8ie. Ori!'<ln• In Kansas City and 

Chicago: Ut'Mic Lux Lewt~. All>crt Ammons, Pe~e ~olltllio.o, 
etc. Orchestml boovte-woogle. ~ '-~~ 11 .: ~ 

15. J u.r...and the F uture. Impression. \"·~~-- · ue in the U.S.A. Importance or lmprovls:..tc~~ . • 
We like best the hendllnQ one qr •1-f · •• or 

papers gave the story-·• Dla- h, ,.Palc)r.-' ···.',\ ... :.:. • 

POPULAR MUSIC 
T HE phonograph t·ecord shortage. 

which may be brought about by tile 
WPB rationing of shellac. will un
doubtedly have an influence on the 
whole industry of music. LCOU(l!'d Q_. 
Feather, noted swing <lulhorily. has 
hopes, however, for the sut'\ ivai of 
swing. He says, logically enough. 
"There is· a better chance now U <~t 
good jazz may be able to find its right
ful place, lor quality will have to r•• 
place quantity.'' 

He points out that ,inzz tool< the 
worst blows of a slump with some
thing like flying colors once l.>efl>rc. 
"The phonograph was \'irtually out (,[ 
fashion in the early l!l:lO's as a me
dium of popular entertainment. Sal<.:s 
then, were far lower than they will be 
in 1942 or 1943. Yet all through that 
period, jazz continued to be recot·dcd 
and it was around 1935. when Bcnn\' 
Goodman started the whole swio1g 
craze, that the industt·~· undet·went a 
surprise renaissance. 

'·With the advent of the Goodman 
era, records of the kind that hart pt·e
viously appealed to only a few spe
cialists now reached five- and later 
six-figure sales. The phonograph, 
more than any other influence, was 
responsible for making the whole 
world swing-conscious. For a while 
the demand !or recorded jazz was 
greater abroad than it was here, and 
several series of disks were recorded 
here especially for export. Even today, 
despite the shipping difficulties, Amer
ican swing records are constantly in 
demand abroad. Nothing as firmly 
established as swing can be knocked 
out by the temporary blow. 

0 Ill; 1) 

What makes a hit song? Walter 
Gross, young CBS maesh·o, allegedly 
replies, "In the first place, your mel
ody should be built up on a demis
tance harmony which spundulates 
through the ectogravic tonostat every 
eight bars. Be sUI·e that the range 
covers every trebulum of the diabenie 
scale. In writing the verse, make it 
terse, with plenty of harmonic fidula
tion in every second spivule of the 
pre-thermovox ." 

All we can add is that Mr. Gross' 
press-agent may know the rules but 
that Mr. Gross knows how to write 
the song. 

"' Ne.xt Week ... 
Star of Stars Winners 
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3ach Cantata Club 
Marks Tenth Season 

1[ odest Beginnings Have Developed Into 
A Musical Monument-150 Singers 

At Woolsey Hall Wednesday 

By If. EARLE JOHNSON 
~ ..... 

Serious About Jazz 
What Is believed to be the first 

at tempt to treat jazz as a subject 
of serious study has be-gun at the 

York School for Social Re
as a fifteen week course o! 

Robert Gortln, Belgian 
· is assisted by Leonard 

English composer-ai'la 
Americans who originat-

the idea will play second fiddle 
seems. but Benny Goodman, 

Shaw, w. C. Handy. Bennie 
Harry James and tithers are 

Jazz Is divided into many 
o! course, and has 

tobiographical side. "The 
''Ragtime". "Black Jazz", 
Jazz", '·Boogie Woogie", 

Elli11gton", and "Louis Arm
:ong" comprise subject matter 
· what would appear to be a 

\!rly comprehensive survey or the 
rld. There are. or course, a num-
.:r or excellent books on the sub-

~~· 

y 
Broadcasting Magazine 

Washington, D. C. 
Circulation 6,000 W. 

AP 

BOB BACH . m.t·. of the Saturday 
!'venin;: l'la ii C'rlu·a in~ pr~g!·am on 
"':\lOA, New .Yo rk .. has. )Om ed t~r 
.\rmr . Replncm;: lum IS Leo_narcl 
}'t-ath~>r who hM< bt'en nssocll\ tc<l 
wi th th~ J)I'O~I'I\lll ns 1\ l't'~Ortl CXl)<'l't 
s ince it stnrlcd on the slnt10n. _ 

Orchestra World 
New York City 

Circulation ........................ -

Platter Changes 
Art Hodes, Chicago blues pianist, to~k 

over Ralph Burton's show on. WNYC m 
addition to playing at the VIllage Van
guard And Leonard Feather has re· 
placed Bob Bach on the "Platterbralns" 
show since Bob went Into the Army. 

---

Au"erdam Star New£ 
New York City 
J!a1 2,1942 

7ht uds ker 
be; l!oJd-:Lat//~ --=~ 

HOW TO DIAL 
IVi\fCA G711 
IVEI\F 660 

WPAT 
IV OR 710 

WAAT 
IVJZ WINS 
WNYO 

?70 WHN 
830 

IV ABO 880 
WNE\V 
wov 

~
lme to covertl1ec:O'S'tOr~g 
HAZEL SCOTT, the sensational 

keyboard manipulator, will be 
Lefnit'·d Feather's guest star this 

r ay nigtit (7:03) over 
· WMCA's Platterbrains broadcast. 

•. Bob Thiele, the "Dr. Jazz· 
---·. ·~--J..- ·~ .... 

May 2, 1942 

LOCAL 
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9711 

lOIKl 
10~0 
1130 
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By JOE BOSTIC 

STATIONS 
WliBI 
WEVD 

1290 
18SO 

WBSX 1aso 
WBYN 
WOXR 

1130 
1~no 

WWRL lOOO 

\) 0 l C....IL l 
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1 
Hazel Scott, the brilliant pianist, . 

will be Leonard Feather's guest on 
the "Platterbmins" show (WMCA, 
Saturday, 7:00-7:20 P.M.) 

- ' • - t.._. L..l._..Q.- --·-

Variety 
New York City 

Circulation 17 .~oo W. 

Leonard Feather, British jazz com
mentator and writer. has succeeded 
Bob Bach as m.c. of w:\fCA's, N. Y., 
'Piatterbrains' program. Bach en
listed in the army last Friday (17). 
------------~~------- ~ 

Journal 
Jersey City, N. ]. 

Circulation . . ... • .. 39,737 D. 

~onard Feather will emcee 
Cllt's-~rbrains" program 

Sftu.rdays effective this week, re
pt ac.ang Bob Bach who leaves the 
s atJon to join the armed forces. 

-..... ~ · .. .. , 

TOMORROW on 

WMCA 
Arf Green 7:03 
PnJ>UIJr d:tn("c run"4ic, ~ue-..t ~t:lr~ .. 

Gus Van Review 2:03 
;:-.;utahle ~lii>Porting C<~•t 

The Old Refrains 3:03 
Favorite mthic of yesterday. 
Chinatown Mission 4:03 
Continuation of Tom r-l)()nan'~ 
work. fnr the hQmele_.. 

Sunday at Six 6:03 
Eutenu in in!{ "a ··it:ty starring 
l\ladge l\!arley, Jad. Ei~en and 
Don 1.11-yan'~ orrhe'tl a. 

Johannes Steel 1:30 
Forcip:n news ana ly~t heard 
evct·y night at the same time. 

Headlines/ On Parade 
' 8:30 

News of the world tlramatized 
by star radio cast. 
Labor Arbitration 9:03 
Democracy hard at \vorlc. 

Good Will Hour 10:00 
O!nductcd by John J. Anthony. 

TONIGHT 
Plaf+er&rains 7:03 
Unique 'wing qui;~; with 
!,~n!!~a.ilitt. emcee. 
Teddy Wihon, Jerry W•ld, 
guest expert.. 

1._This Is War 12:45 
- .•.. 

News bulletins from 
The New York Times 
every hour on the hour 
8 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
except Sunday At 7 and 10 p. m. 

WMCA fir-st 011 your Dial 570 
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BY JACK WILltAMS 

Dulce Ellington's recording technique parallels versatility 

of Orson Welles, with whom he will soon make movie 

I SAW Duke Ellington make records a in his latest record, I Don't Knou• What 
few weeks ago, and having viewed many Kind of Blues I Got (Victor No. 27804). 

sessions in the past, I thought I knew [A feature of next month's VICTOR REC· • 

what to expect. Well, Ellington was an onD REVIEW will be an article on D:: . .! 
eye-opener. · Ellington and his Famous Orchestra by 

It's easy to understand how the Duke Leonard Feathe:r, well known English 
and Orson Welles happen to be collaborat- swing critic.-Ed.l l 

._AD,_Q--lX\4\.'Ui...A. Qt\..""; nt> 'l:.b.Au..J..,......,..J.,..._ _._.1-.....-

FROM! 
WMCA PRESS DEPARTMENT 
1657 BROADWAY., N Y C 

Circle 6-2200 

LEONARD FEATHER TO EMCEE "~cArs PLATTERBRAINS SERIES SATURDAYS: 

Leonard FeAther will emcee WMCA's "Platterbrains" 

program Saturdays at 7:( to 7:30 PM effective next Saturday, April 

25th1 replacing Bob Bach who leaves the station to join the armed 

forces.. Although Bach orieinated the series several months ago., 

Feather is not a stranger to the routine~ having been associated 

with the program as one of its platter experts since the original 

show .. 

Feather is nationally known as a critic of swing music. 

His articles on swing have appeared in many popular and trade 

rr.agazines and his critical analyses of records and dance bands are 

also presented in the New York Times. His library/of recordings 

comprise more than 5000 transcriptions collected over the last ten 

years. 

"Platterbre1ns is one of the bright listening spots in 

the Saturday night radio schedules. It brings together weekly a 

group of guest experts on swing musiu vhose memory is tested by 

recordings of popular band numbers. The experts must identify names 

of bsnds, vocalists or leaders and occasionally lyrics through hearing 

a portion of the recording presented by the master of ceremonies .. 

* • * * 

4/20/42 
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Dear 
Mac 

Uenny. Another fellow who deserves a 
lot of credit is Frank Monte. You knew 
hhri as "Pee Wee'' in the Goodman band, 
but now he's right up there, managing 
.Tames. It was early in 1942 when Harry 
was playing the Paramount, that Franlt 
said: 

VeCtl" J!CLC: 
I hope you'Ye spent a pleasant Christ

mas out there in the :\IIddle of thE" 
Unitl>d States, a few hundred miles from 
Broadway. This was a particularly dlf· 
f~>rent Christmas, since so many or thf' 
staff are off to all parts of the globe. 
But you probably WE're oYerloaded with 
cards and .gifts and maybe even 1t new 
ri,bbon for your typewriter. 

It's amazing, when we start to realiz(' 
it, how the entire staff has just drifted 
<lWay and so few are l~>ft. Gil left last 
month, you know, and when last heard 
from was in Georgia. Actually, the only 
one remaining is Leonat·d Feather, and 
he's comparati 1·ely a newcomer to tlH' 
staff. But still we get the book out and 
I'm hoping that you-and all tile other:> 
-get. a great kick out of it. 

Here's a bit of 1.ews: Charlie Stone. 
who was Jll'e::s agentin~ for Tommy 
Tucker, was inducted last month and 
has joilwd a tank destt·oy!'r group in 
T~>xas. 

Lots of out· bandleaders who 1:01\ct'alf'tl 
llwir ages ft·om their jitter.buu: :ulmit'l'rs 
will com<! out of hidin!!.'. 110\\ that llll' 

38-l imit has been ,passNl. Just st011 to 
-.~ 

Another letter to the staff boys i n camp 
addressed to a m yt hical " M ac." 

think about some of these ·•young" lead· 
crs, and you'll be amazed at the figures 
printed on their birth ,certificates! 

But getting ·baclt to what's happening 
in the band world, here are a couple of 
items: Jn our news columns last month 
we told about the Anie •Shaw band get· 
ting shipped out. This has .been verlfi<>cl, 
and it appears. the band will be heading 
out. into the Pacific Ocean somewhere. 
The boys who signed up thought they'd 
be statio11ed in the U.S.A., and it was In 
a p•·etty black mood that one or the !at<' 
signers (a former bandleader) called up 
his friends to wish them goodbye. He 
had no ,preYious idea that they were to 
be shipped out. Some of the .boys attrib· 
ute it to the fact that Artie got himself 
in bad wih his superior officers. 

"HatTY will be the tO) band in the 
music ,,:orld by 1943." -

That was one prediction that ~·eally 
came out right. 

By tht> way, the reason you're not hear
ing Helen Forrest on the James broad
casts from California is because she 
stayed in :-Jew York to haYe her nose 
fixed. As soon as possible, she'll be 
rushing out to California for the )lG:\1 
picture and broadcasts. 

Lot..c; of rationing going on back home 
here, ,but tht>re's no rationing of music 
or lo1·e as yet. All you need is a -!F or 
IH ral'(l and you can quote your own 
price for a job. And if you're in uniform 
-the linE' forms at the right. I know 
you're not inten•st!'d in women, )lac, but 

DEAR MAC: Here are the Ben nett Sis
t ers who joined up at the Navy base 
when the Clyde McCoy band went 
Into service. (O.K.?) 

you really should be around New York 
these nights. Uniformitis, we 3A guys 
call it, so you better get that furlough 
you were tallcing about and give a squint 
to rtarkened Broadway. 

Clubs are opening and <!losing around 
New York. The Boston fire crimiled bus
lnt>ss pretty badly, but lleo,ple forget 
quickly. In a week, tnmgs were bacl;: 
almost to normal. The Rialto ballroom 
OJWilt>cl u,p on th<! site of the old Fiesta 
Danceteria. :\laybe the new will take 
up wht>re the old left off. If so, it should 
become a 1·ery interesting dance estab· 
llshmt>nt. (I'll gi\·e Spence your regards 
next time I see him, and let you know 
iC he still has that upstairs office.) 

.\nother bandleader who isn't sittin~ 
so tll'etty with his top officers in th£> 
Xa'y is Clyde :\lcCoy. We understand 
that all the publicity he received about 
~oing into the ){avy with the band didn't 
go so well with his superio•·s and he's 
supposed to be in the doghouse. 

Your ballot for Hany Jamea came ln, 
and I guess you'll be glad t o know tbat 
Hany has been voted the 1942 Achieve
ment Award. We think he's deserving of 
this honor-more so tnan anyone else 
In the business. One thing about Harry, 
be hasn't changed a bit since those ·days 
we first got to know him when he joined 

. ..r_~et working on that typewriter, ~lac, 
¥11 let us know how much closer you 
are to being a general. Hope you have 
your bars by now. If so, how does it feel 
to have .bars on your shoulders instead 
of under your elbows? 

AUT SEKBO 
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The.Peoples Voice 
New York City 
Feb.l4,l942 

Jazz Lectm·es 
Series Opens 

The lirsl of a scdes of 15 lcc
lnws m! the CYohttion of jazz music 
uf Amcdca was scheduled to be 
held at the New School, 66 West 
t2lh st-reet, \Vcdnesday of this 

" eel... 
Supcn iscd by Robert Goffin, 

white n nsical autholity, assisted by 
Lcouard Feather, white composer, 
arrang<!I :mtf publicity man, the 
ll'<'lures will be illustrated by rec
~~ aml the usc of instruments. 

The ~ooples Voiee 
trn- York C.ity-

• .t • 94 ~ 

Htnnes, BrO\l71l \Vax 
Three in Session 

IIclcn Humes, singiug :. tar of the 
famous Door sho\\ a~d alto man 
Pete Bwwn of the Kelly's Stables 
ga_ng put three on wax for Decca 
th1s past week. Andy RaL:af's and 
Leonard Feather's '"J\Iound Bayou," 
:~nd Leonard and Carol Feather's 
Unluck) Woman,'' plus Georgia 

\\'hit<.;~. "Conn.a Buy J\{c A Tel~
t~honc , were Included in the ses
SIOn. 

"JAZZ-IN AMERICA" speakers at the New School for Social Re· 
search's first of a series of 12 lectures, lost Wednesday, were (left 
to right) Robert Goffin, sponsor; Benny Corter, band le~~er; l~uis 
Armstrong, trumpet king, and leonard Feather, BnhSh swmg 

a~~o~.-levitt Photo. 

!?iz Cillcspic, tlJC !\lad i\ fan of the 
I rnmpet; Jimmy Hamilton, clarin

C'l. nnd Charlie Drnyton, bass, came 
fron~ Benny Carter's ercw for the 
s~sslou, to join Sam Price at dle 
JWlliO and drummer Ray Nathan on 
tltl• hand stm~~-~~~~-~~~:_~l!~c doings. 

Baseball rivalry has flared up be· 
tween the big-name bands. Woody 
Herman's crew trimmed J. Dorsey's 
outftt in Central Pk. the other day to 
the tune of 13 to 8 .... Dinah Shore's 
Sunday program switches to Friday 
nites starting May 1st. . . . ar 
l~· British jive authority, com
poser and press agent, has taken over 
the job of producing and emceemg 
WMCA's jazz quiz, "Platterbrains,'' 
formerly held down by Bob Bach. 
Latter has left for the army .... Bea 
Wain will be interviewed by Nellie 
Revell tomorrow .... Ink Spots due 
for a tour of the Army Camps-then 
another shot at the Paramount on 
May 16th .... Battle of the music mags 
is on with Dave Dexter and John 
Hammond taking over "Music and 
Rhythm" to compete with "Down-
beat." 

'HOT LIPS' DISCS 
A Letter from 

Leonard Feather 
1\;1' .ANY' thanks to Edgar Jackson 
.l.fJ.for U\e rave review or the Ho~ 
Ups Pa~:e Trio's H .M.V. record in a 
recent " ~t.M." I'd like to add one 
p~nonuel detail. On "Just Another 
w"oman.•· j( you listen clo•e!y, you'll 
notice th~re lo also a plano. It wa• 
pln:;ed by a u:uy \\'hO was supervising 
the aesslon, but also sat m on three of 
the live sides at Lips' ouggesl!on. 
Name of Leonnrd Feather 

Incidentally. these records were re
leased In the Race ca.talo11ue In 
Americ:\, and It Is doubtful "''hetber 
more than n tew dozen white people 
ever hel\fd them in the entire United 
States. This klnd o1 music Is eon· 
~ldered too " uncommercial " tor the 
white public. 

Hope "Th&rst:r Mam-a Blues," 
Lips conaldcred the beat or tbe 
sides, will also appear olll' B.M.V. 
nlso thanks EdiM !or the review and 
h,opes he'll also \1ke " Bluea In The ' 
Night." which he recorded wU.h Artie 
Sh:>.w. Lips Is now le:<dlng a new big 
band o! his own. LEONARD FEATHER. 

York Ctty. 

' . 

Wednesday, April 22, 1912 
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From the Production Centres J 
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lN NEW YORK CITY • • • 
' c.omedy script:-... Leonard- Feat he; no~v doing th;·'Pl~tte~br~;;~ ll. 

series on WMCA, succeeding Bob Bach, who enlisted and Is at Ft. Mon· 
mouth, N. J .•.. 'In Care of Aggie Horn.' sustaining serial on the Blut 

U---.;.._.--- ----- -- - - - • -

' ·-

.· POS':f, \ 

The Liste1 

The draft continues to cut aet'l· 
ou.siY into the world of awing and 
popular music. Henry <Hot Llpa) 
Levine, maestro of WJZ's popular 

\ Basin Street shoW, Is In the ArmY 
now and Joe Rines takes over hill 
b&ton on the progt·am tonight at 9 
o'clock. Rines hall also started do
ing a number of atte1·noon .sustain
Ing sh(>Wa over WJZ. 

Bob Bach, who orlglna.ted 
WMCA'a popular "Pla.tterbraina" 
quiz on Sa.turda.)' alao 
been tAken tnto 

Herald 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Circulation 62,943 S. 

Come B. G., J. 0., T. D. 
ONLY THE BEST for Connec~ 

ticut: The Benny Goodmans week· 
end at Hartford's State ... The 
JimmY Dorseys play the New Ha
ven Arena Sunday and Hartford 
Tuesday . . . The TommY Dorseys 

_ open Thursday at Hartford's--
State ... Hepster Fred Stone turn
tables the f'lite of waxdom in his 
Music and Musicians series at 6:30 
Saturdays on WNAB ... LQQRel'd 
G. Feather, the British musicom
mentator, · presides over WMCA's 
Platterbrains at 7 P. M. Satur-
days. -----
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ft B\' BARRY Ul. \.NOY. 
Si• (A~sn.•h\h• J-:clltor t•l )lt•tNmf\IU(•) 

a t "'''' 'I Ar. lH~rAI~II ,., 1'1111 I~··· I ·· '· .1\E\\' YO:":K, MA rt<'H 21. 

T
HE New School For ~vci;1! 1~•'.-<l!at<'lt in . ···v.- '\ o: k <.. •ly is one or 

~~ thill counl•·y'll forcmo~t in)o;Uialimu for thP. pursuit of adult edu-
d calion. \\'hen 1t nclt 1' a >'UhjN'l lo it;; htr;o:~ tul'l'iculum oC pro-

found sludlcs It Is ouly art<'r c·on:<id<'rnul" n•fiection about lhe mel'its 
of that subject. ('(m~•·qm·nlly, wlwn :lw c·ou•·se, "Ja.zz, lhe Mu:ilC of 
America," waa lnnu~o;llrnl<'cl at tht> n£'w srhool six weelts ago the musical 
and cultural h!lhit ' of A•nrrka's hot men assumed a place In the 
academic hie• a' cl.y t•lght ulon.;-:,~•dc thll Theory of Rents, the Rise oC 
Dictatorship the !'t'llt·osis, and the P~~·chosis and other inquiries into 
the human tu\dcrfllnndan~:. 

A !utth!!r mtli<'atiolt ul tilt! im-jthe routine for the course. Goffin 
portn.ncl' or this fil!ll••<c of J, ctures stat·ts the two-hour period with a 
on jnz·t. Is 1hu statum ·or the two fifteen to twenty page di!lcourse 
men wl•o a•·e dt-!tvomg it. Itobert about the chunk of jazz history at 

• Coffin wus E• lgiuru'" J.wst p•·omi- hand (The B_l~e;,, ~~agtime, Ja~z In 
nent cl'imin: 1 la\l j'<l', t.rf<JI'<'! Hitler. Eut~P.e, Duke E.lmgton, Chicago 
llt• wa~ a nntell :llllhor of rOIJICIIIS .:r.t_us•.('lans, _Boogu~ \Voo~i<', etc.). 

1,o/irir I$ cJrtr.•li\c &turil•s), editot· Hts. m~press1v~ly roll~d r s and his 
vC thp C'ounll'> 'ri fa,nl'd anti-N;~zi whtsllmg wh !< at f1rst concealed 

!
weekly, •·,\11 tt.,, · ;u.d tltt! aut hot· of .oome Important fa. cts from his 11!1-
numerous hiluo1ical und hter:~.ry ~enc1.~. Bu~ the large classes tak
studie.:<, of surficl•.nt in lei nR.lional mg not~s, gtvc th_e :mme attention 
reputlllion ,, h<' 1. ll·ctPcl Sec retnry to Go~fm ::> tlcscr1phon ot Johnny 
of the P. 1~. :-:1. Club, the us~ociation Dodds,; Washboatd Band and Big
of gi'Nl.l ,~ 1 lt.·1·11 or 11 11 countries. Eye Nelson t~nt they mi?ht gl':e a 
M. Goffin'.; Llrtr.lq;:tound in jaz:-: mote convcnt1011al hlsloncal study, 
anlt•c<'dC's n, 11, t Amt•dc,,111s• lntr1 !.'~t and >'0 they eventually get ail the 
in t\JC>ii' 11:1! n•,, ntusic. Jle wroll' !acts und all the fancies of this 
I the first IJqc.J< about hot musie, prof<·.;sot·. of Jazz. 
· "Au:x: Frouli• n·~ clu Jaz:t.," and t'dil· lntrnntttenlly, dul'ing Goffin's 
'cd ow !lr:il lll'l~azlnc- HOlc-ly devoted Jcctut·es, recol'ds at·e played . to 
to juz?., "1\lu~k." Cnndllcling rt'- illuslt·ate t~e irr.portant playmg 
!;C;Hch fot· !h1-· cour~<·, he hall inte•·- style!\ and Jazz fot•ms covl!t'ed b> 
viewed lllO!ll of thl' pt·!'mler figures the lcct~t·er. At a recent lectun 
In contC'mpot 'lt y jnr.z and gathe1·ed on the _ftrst great Negro trumpeters 
unique hi RICJI't<"nl tnalel'ial about the rare d1scs that retained precious 
more silt oud .. cl hi.'I'Oes of cat·lier notes by King Oliver and Freddl!! 
years who lit~>t pickt>d up a cornet Keppard and Louis Armstrong 
or a clatlnt-1 to makl' figures of registered 15 <~.nd 20 year.s ago were 
Pight or hwl\·c hnrs jump tht·ou"'h played. And t~en ~ 4!len, 
the pac~s or }1z1. " known as ''Re~.. &o f~rs. 

Leonard r IIH!I', llk.P Robet•t 
Goffin, I!< not American, except 
by inclinution He ·was tot· many···----
yeat·~ thl' dit···clor of the British ' :Jazz Goes 
Bt·oadcastlng ('orpcH·aUon's ja?,z pi'O
grams :\n<l tho tl·l"ord critic for the Continued From Preceding Paf:t>. 
English jazz \\'N•kly,"MelodyMakPr." 
A composer ••tHI lyric writer, Mr. stepped up from the audience to 
Feather has coll.thorllted with Dulte demonstrate some of the New Ot·
Elllngton, Co~u.t BasiC', and a host leans jazz which he has helped to 
of other emwront jazzmen In the . 
actual !a~hioni 11~, of the mu~ic hP make famous pel'!ot·mmg with 
talks n.bout each week at the New King Oliver and Louis Armstrong 
School. and his own band. 

The first meclin~;" or the fifteen- Questions and answers and gen
wcek courso was devoted to n dis- era! controversif'S are handled by 
cussion or the ~rnN'al historical Feather, with Goffin interjecting 
bacltground o! jazz, "!t•om the tom- an occasional enthusiastic assent or 

\ tom in ACrica to syncopl\led mu~lc demur as the merits of a particular 
in New Orleans." Then some ex- performer are challenged or up
amples of jazz were offe•·ed the held. For the students of "Jazz, 
students, not on recot•d, not• hy the Music o! America," take a 
musical notation on a blackboard, lively interest in their subject. 
but by three or the countt·y's great- Their stomping f('et, as the ener
l!st hot m~n In pl'rAon, Benny Good- getic four-four time of a jazz piece 
man, Louts Armstrong, and Benny spins its way through the phone-
Carter. Playing sing!:~-· and to- graph, catch a beat which Is quite 
~ether, the two Benny!! and Louis uncommon in college classrooms. 
dc-~nonslrated th<' basic character- But the intensity of their devotion 
tstiC!I of "collective lrnprovisa tion and the scbolarliness of their study 

\ 

l
rh~·~h:Oica,lly lntegute~.:· yhl<oh. Is a are quite the equal of any group 
pol>•l'~labt~ 11.04 ~&)ly,~e<l way of college students in the nation. 
of saymg l\\.1ng, Led b}· two eminent men in the-

Subsequent lecturee developed,fleld, with the greatest jazz musi-
- cians and critics participating in 

the example and discussion period~ 
that follow the le<.lures, this cour!<e 
is setting a pt·ecedent of great im
pot·tance in American education. It 
is recognizing the vitality and th~ 
splendor o( America's populat· 
music, its instrumentalist!' and Its 
composers, in a way that may soon 
place similar series of l!!ctures and 
demonstrations in the curricula ot 
all American colleges, to be studied 
right alongside the Thl'ory oC 

THE MELODY MAKER~1t-ID'-'RI IYTI IM 

I.ouli.l'd at from an~· :\11::1<', thh 
-- i· t·t•rtainly a rl't·ord whit-h 1 

•lwnhl ))e Jlllt on your " mu•t" 1 

li-t. 
Btlt It'~' not the only one. This 

is one of m• 'best: mouths E.:O.U. 
hnve.give~:!'<n- many a loogo 
day. and another record I strongly 
recon1mend is:-

' IIOT LIPS P.\GE TRIO (Am. N.) 
•••••,J u~t .\notlt~r \\·onutn 

1 Feather} (V.) (Am. Vlc~6r 
OA058150). 

• • ••)Jy Fi~hting Gal (Feather) 
(V.) (Am. Victor OA058151). 
(11.)1. \'. 8!):~61-3,. I qcl.) 

05815()-Page (mellophont. voc~H•l• 
with Teddy Bunn (~tar.); Ernest Boll 
(bilSSI. 

058151 As above, except Page lll'lys 
tpt. •l:loth recorded December 10. 
19~0- • 

These are two more blues. 
]).lost obvious dlfference between 

them nnd lhe aforemen~ioncd 
Cootie blues is that, whereas the 
coot ie contribution Is wholly 
Instrumental, these two are 
mostly vocal. 

But It Is. too. a fact that, wl'h 
thetr charactertstic lyrics. they 
are. as compositions. even more 
true to type than " Blues In My 
Condition." 

This may seem a bit surprising 
in view of the fact th!lt they were 
both wriuen by Leonard Fl':nher, 
who. It Is perhaps ·unnecessary to 
add. Is, of course. an Englishman, 
even though he has been in 
Ame-rica since -war started; but 
the truth of the matter Is· that 
while blues is the sort of music 
the uninitia.ted c:m spend a life
tlme tr;-lug to write, once you 
get to know what it'.s all about 
you can turn it out almost as 
ea~lly ns you get out of bed. 

As well as playing trumpet and 
mellophone, "Lips" Page Is also 
tbe singer on both sides, and he 
puts over these two songs Lts 
only a real blues singer could. 

Uut l>~rlt:tJ>S eYen more out
-.tnlHlllll! is the I>htrln;.:- h) 

:.:-ultarbt Teddy Bunn and bass 
waiiOJll'r l•:rnest Hill. To lll'nr 
IIH'>-e two in tbese two !'i<li•s is to 
h(•ur th~ most ::'t'lluin<• blu~s 
musi<: J)lnye<l in the most ~l·nulnc• 
wn)·. wHIt a mu~lclunshiJ> an <I 
understanding that have "·hlom, 
tf eYl'r, been surpassl'd. 

.1\l"ed one say more? 

CLIPPINGS, In c. 
15 WHITEHALL ST. 

New York City 
Td. BOwling Green 9-1536 
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Chicago, Ill. 
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Bob Bach Now 
In the Army 

New York- Radio man Bob 
Bach of WMCA, a former writer 
on _jazz subjects and also press 
agent ·for the Will Bradley band, 
was to enter the Army this week. 
Bach is best known for his Platter
brains 1·adio program on which 
appear name bandleaders and vo
calists every Saturday answering 
quiz questions pertaining to jazz. 

Bach was slated to report to 
Fort Monmouth, N.J. 

Leonard Feather will take overl 
emsee duties on the Platterbrains 
show and Dave Dexter, Jr.1 be
comes a regular member ot the 
show's "expert" staff. Program 
will continue under sponsorship of 
Crawford Clothes. 

Billboard 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Circulation--- 35,820 W. 

~ C' :942 
A Hep Turk 

NEW YORK, March 21.-Plckln.g up 
the traces or Hughe:; Panasstc. Frenc11 
jazz critic, and Harry Lim, Javanese 
h~pstcr, the jazz world now ha;; 
Ncsuhl El·trgun, son or the Turkish 
nmbn~sado•· to the Unltt'cl States, who 
ts the newest International disciple 
or Jive to bring his critical acumen 
to Amet·lcnn purists of l!! jazz hot. 

Seems that young El·tegun heard _ 
Duke Ellington in England about 
eight years ago, and has never re
covered. Has a c.oilcction now of 
thousands or records devoted to the 
flncr principles of jazz, and from 
that knowledge will be a guest ex
p~rt on WMCA's Plattcrbrains pro
gram, conducted by Bob Bach, Leon
ard Feather and Milton Ga.bler, next 
Saturday (28). 

UnluC'ky Woman and 11-fm. 
Darou, Decca 8613. 

~arJL_FeatJ:w: handled t'his 
sess10n, composed l>oth songs, and 
rounded up the recording princi-

"' 
pals. Miss Humes returns to wax 
after a long absence, and while 
she's in her best groove on the 
blues, it's Pete Brown's alto which 
must be accorded equal praise. Two 
fairly successful efforts, these, and 

1 
well worth spinning. 

_J 

Times 
New York City 

Circulation _ 477,385 D. 
802,386 s. 

MUSIC NOTES 
Events tonight· Adolf Bu~ch anc 

his Chamber .Music Players, with 
Rudolf Serkin, piano soloist, at 
Town Hall, 8:45 o'clock: the Down
town Glee Club, George Mead con
ducting. annual Spring concert, 
Carnegie Hall, S:30: Selma Med· 
nikov, plano recital, Carnegie 
Chamber Mu!;ic Hall, 8:·15; St. 
Cecilia Club, Willard Sektber"' 
conducting, Lois Bannerman, harp~ 
Frederick Wilkins, flute, and Ver: 
non de Tar, organ. soloists, Wal
dorf-Astoria, 8; Composers Press 
Concert, Ha\tbiel Studios, 8:·15; 
Chorus and l=:tring Orchestra of 
New York UJtiversity's Washing
ton Square College of Arts and 
Science, Martin Bernstein conduct
ing, twenty-seventh semi-annual 
concert, 41 West Fourth Street, 
8:30; pupils of the Lighthouse 
MU:sic School, Spring recital, Light
house Auditorium, 111 East Fifty
ninth Street, 8:30. 

Because of illness, Webster 
Aitken, pian1Rt. will not be able 
to give his flrheduled recital to
night at the Y. M. H. A, Lexing
ton Avenue and Ninety-second 
Street. Instead, a program ·will be 
offered by Annette Elkanova, who 
last week was cho"cn as tr.is year's 
winner of the 'Valter W, Naurn-l' 
burg Foundation Award. 

Members of Jimmie Lunceford's 
orchestra \\.ill be the guest artists 
this evening at the lecture on 
"Jazz, the Music of America," to 
be given by Leonard Feather and 
Robert Goffin at the New School 
for Soclal~R~rch,. ______ ....; 

Rents, the Rise of Dictatorship, the 
'Nerurosls and thC' Psychosis, and 
other inquiri:.:s into lhe huma•1 
*mderstanding. · -....., ____ ,..._~~·--~-~--------7'"--------------•::::~~~~= 



GONE WITH THE fmj~ 
By Tim Gayle 

From A New York Note-Book: 
Never has a trip to New York '· 

been as thoroughly fascinatinc as 
the one from which I've just ..re
turned. Perhaps the fact that I iUid 
been away from there over two 
months had someth ing to do with 
it. From the first look at the world's 
most interesting Street, until train 
time a week later, I was as thrilled 
as on my first visit some nine years 
ago. . . A ll this made me feel sorry 
for some of my good New York 
friends who are so close to Broad
way they can't see its lights. _First 
night's dinner was with Leonard 
Feather a.nd he bad to be in "ij 
mid~t ... Consequently, we matte 
the rounds together, and I took my 
cab of departure to the Lincoln at 
exactly 4:30 a.m. 

\.!1 u~-

NEW YORKk2Jti4'n 
_ _ t_he_c_o_m_p_os_e_r_o_f_'_''_'J_J_N_e_v_e_r _s_m_i_Je_ A_g_a·_·n_"_ Ruth LOWe 

, 
Dear Tim: 

Hope Y<tu enjoyed your New York 
visit. : . Wonderful chatting with 
you mghtly at my supper club il"\ 
The Sheraton Hotel ... And wasn't 
it fun being with Archie Bleyer and 
getting all the backstage gossip 
about "Best Foot Forward?" . . . 
Isn't your L~onard FeatMr the 
super-man of swing? 

MUSIC NOTES 
Eventa tonight: Operas, ''Phoe

bus and Pan" and "Le Coq D'Or," 
Sir Thomas Beecham conducting, 
Metropolitan Opera House, 8 \ 
o'clock; Jascha Heifetz, violin re
cital, Carnegie Hall, 8:45; Rene Le 
Roy, flute recital, assisted by Ber
nard Wagenaar, plano; Carlos and r 

. Marjorie Call Salzedo, harp; Janos 
I Scholz, 'cello, and a chamber or-
1 chestra, Town Hall, 8:30; Chamber 
'Music concert, Milton Kaye, Max 
Hollander, Arthur Granick, Edgar 
Lustgarten and Milton Kesten
baum participants, Charles Haubiel 
Studios, 853 Seventh Ave., 8:30; 
Joseph Schuster, 'cello, Nadia 
Relsenberg, plano, joint Beethoven 
reciW, Y. M. H. A., Lexington 
Avenue and Ninety-second Street, 
9; Robert Casadesus, piano reciW, 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, 8:30. 

t! Sidney Bechet, saxophonist and 
clarinetist, and Sam Price, pianist, 
wiU·be theJPUt artists at Robert 
Gotftn's ahd 1cnn•tlJ Ectther's 
lecture "Jazz, the Muaic of Amer
ica," at the New School for Social 
Research at 8:20 tonight. 

THE ANATOMY OF .JAZZ 

FEW radio listeners ever hear any 
true jazz, according to syncopundits 

Robert Goffin and Le,mlard Feather 
whose 15-week course in Jazz, the Mu
~ic of America begins FEB. 11 at the 
New School for Social Research. What 
is usually mistaken for jazz is synthetic 
commercialized semi-swing, operatic 
jazz and symphonic jazz, and various 
distillations of pure corn. Of course, a 
lot of people like corn; Guy Lombardo 
was elected "King of Corn" by Down 
Beat Magazine, and l1is fans multiplied. 

The objective of the course is to 
broaden horizons and teach students to 
identify swing. To this end the col
laboration of many a. true jazz artist 
l111s been enlisted. Some of them, such 
as Benny Goodman, the first guest ar
tist, will probably have something to 
say. Some ma:y feel impelled to demon
strate their points instrumentally. 
(Lectures will be illustrated with live 

orchestras and records.) Others, less 
articulate, will just sit in on the cl.asses. 
But to jive addicts, the mere presence 
of Louis Armstrong, Count Basic, Artie 
Shaw, W. C. Handy and other dis
pensers of jumping rhythm is enough. 

~Iessrs. Goffin and Feather haven't 
much patience with amateur jive lingo 
and consider the term "agony pipe" for 
clarinet typical of the phony patois. 
Some of their other challenging the
ories: "The best jazz is usually discov
ered in smoky little night clubs .... 
Duke Ellington is a truer exponent of 
jazz than Gershwin. Gershwin wrote 
operatic jazz and though most critics 
love his songs they have little admira
tion for the Rhap~ody . ... White
man isn't a true jazz man. His music is 
symphonic and many a good hot musi
cian has been buried in his orchestra." 

Mr. Feather has arranged and writ
ten lyrics and music for true jazz lead
ers on both sides of the Atlantic. Dr. 
Goffin, once a criminal lawyer, is a 
champion chess player, a fancy ice-skat
er, a Cordon Bleu chef, a naturalist, 
playwright and strong man. 

MUSIC NOTES 
Events tonight: "The Magic 

Flute," COI\ducted by Bruno Walter, 
Metropolltan Opera HOJ,l!le, 8 
o'clock; Philharmonic- Symphony 
Orchestra, John Barbirolli conduct
ing, Zino Francescatti, violin, Car
negie Hall, 8:45; Yvonne Druian, 
piano jrecital, Town Hall, 8:30; 
Schubert program by students of 

- Angela E. Weschler, steinway Hall, 
1 8:30; Victor Wittgenstein, piano 
:1 recital for the New York Guild 
- for the Jewish Blind, 35 East Spc- ' 
t ty-second Street, 8:30; Marian An-
t derson, song reciW, Brooklyn 

Academy of Music, 8:30. 
s Lectures today. Rudolf Serkin, 
1- High School of Music and Art, 
d 3:30 P. M.; "Jazz, the Music of 
o America," Robert Goffin and 

:1, J..eQnard Feetl;J.:r, lecturers, Henry 
Y (Red) Allen, trumpet, guest artist, 
le New School for Social Research, 
i- 8:30. 

Alton an~ Frieda Jones wlll give 

> .• ~ 

Suo 
Chicago, Dl. 

Circulation -·---
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Clinic Set Up to 
Dissect Jazz 

Experts Will Analyze 
/Music of America/ 

Special to Th11 Chlca~ro Sun. f 
New York, Feb. 21.-In what Is 

believed to be the first attempt to 
treat jazz as a subject of serious 
study, the new School for Social!' 
Research is offering a 15-week 
course on Jazz, the Music of Amer- · 
ic~. T~e courst; ·will be illustrated,. 
w1th hve mustc as well as with 
records and is headed by Robert 
qoffin, Belgian swing critic, as
ststed by Leonard Feather, English 
composer and journalist. A galaxy 
of jazz artists will collaborate in 
the series, including Benny Good
man, Artie Shaw, W. C. Handy 
Bennie Carter, Harry James and 
others. 

Goffin, who wrote the first book 
on the subject, published in Bel
gium a dozen years ago, has a ver
satile personality. By profession he 
is a criminal lawyer and has writ
ten books on legal finance, history 
an<;1 gcneology. He is also play· 
wrJght, scenarist and editor (in 
Brussels of Alerto, the anti-Nazi f 
Weekly, and here in New York of 
La Voix de ]'ranee.) In addition 
he has written books on spiders, 
rats, eels, gastronomy; he is a 
checkers champion, a skating ex-
pert and a first class chef. · 

Feather, who will assist Goffin 
is an Englishman who before com~ 
ing to this country was a contribu
tor to Engjjsh newspapers as well 
as special u;waic pUblications. He 
made band recor~s in London 
and New York an<ttfs.a writer o.f 
lyrics, music and arrangements for 
Count Basie, Duke Ellington and 
other bands. 

.._,_... "' ... _ ..&.• A.l..,_.v,v 4 ... ....._. __ ............. 
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A Battle- Royal of the Swing Experts 

Benefit of Russian War Relief 

SATURDAY EVENING 
NillRCH 28TH 8 :30 

at NEW SCHOOL 
66 West 12th St. 

C ~'\'CS 

James P~•Johnson - Piano 
Sid B~chet - Clarinet 

Claude Jones - Trombone 
d!l!ll"P .LUi pJty - String Bass- Pe 
Walter Johnson - Drums Sid de Paris - TrL~pet 

and the following well- known critics : 

* CHARLES Em~~D SMITH 

Editor of Jazzmen and the Jazz Record Book 

* RALPH BERTON 
Jazz Commentator of Station WNYC l'l.nd o.uthor of the forthcoming 
book "A Thousand and Twenty Three Ja.zz Records" 

* LEONARD FEATHER 

of the Rhythm Club of London ••• writer of music and 
arrangements for Count Basie, Duke Ellington and 
other bands . Public relations counsel for Louis Armstrong . 

* ROBERT GOFFIN 

liloted Belgian criminal attorney, author of the world's 
first serious study of Jazz , and many other books, colla
borator of a play with Maurice Maeterlinck, now teaching 
course in Jazz at the New School for Social Research. 

* HARRY LIM 

Javenese critic and arranger of Jazz Concerts in New York, Chicago, etc . 

* NESUHI ERTEGUN 

Jazz Record Collector, Lecturer, Son of the Turkish Ambassador 
to the United States. 

• · MILTON GABLER, Chairman 

Noted record impressario- -creator of Commodore ' s Jazz Classics . 
Director of famous Sunday Jam Sessions at Jimmy Ryan's on 52nd St . 
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NOSTALGIC GUIDE TO JAZZ 

T HE bibliography of Jazz is still lim
ited in many respects. To date only 

one book, Winthrop Sargent's Jazz Hot 
and Hybrid, has made an intelligent tech-

nical approach to the subject. The new 
Jazz Record Book by Charles Edward 
Smith, with Frederick Ramsey, Jr., Wil
liam Russell and Charles Payne Rogers, 

NOSTALGIC GUIDE TO JAZZ 211 

(Smith and Durell) makes a useful ad
dition to the works on which a novitiate 
may draw for enlightenment. One quar
ter of it is devoted to a historical survey 
of jazz, with a heavy emphasis on New 
Orleans origins. The rest consists of a 
selection of recordings, briefly reviewed, 
together with details of personnel, date 
of origin and other relevant facts. The 
records purport to be a representative 
cross-section of jazz as a whole and are 
subdivided in sections under such titles 
as: Chicago Breakdown, New York and 
Harlem, Bl11es and Boogie-Woogie, Sev
en Brass and Fo11r Reed, They Still Play 
Jazz. 

Since the only other such guide is 
Charles Delaunay's Hot Discog,.aphy, 
compiled in France and by now almost 
completely out-of-date, this book should 
serve an important purpose. Unfortu
nately, it has a serious shortcoming. The 
average reader with a limited knowledge 
of the subject would be led to infer from 
the selection of records that all the great
est jazz was made between 1890 and 
1930, and that everything important con
tributed to its annals since then has 
merely been a reflection of past glories. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 
The anti-intellectualism of Mr. Smith 
and his collaborators is a form of snob
bery which manifests itself in every field 
of art. Its adherents find an esoteric de
light in asserting that an obscure clari-

netist who played for starntion wages 
in a New Orleans dive in 1910 is a purer, 
more sincere artist than the Benny Good
mans and Artie Shaws who have attained 
commercial success. The patronizing im
plication of a chapter title like They Still 
Play Jazz, is characteristic of this attitude. 
In that respect the Jazz Record Book is 
misproportioned. It devotes page after 
page to obscure blues singers and to such 
false gods as Johnny Dodds and Sidney 
Bechet and omits almost entirely the 
recent and great jazz produced by big 
bands such as Goodman's and a score 
of others. I t lives in the past and surveys 
the present with obvious misgivings. 

No musical form has evolved faster, or 
produced a more rapidly increasing num
ber of important individual exponents 
than has jazz in the past thirty years. 
Practically nothing that was recorded 
before about 1926 can measure up to the 
requirements of 1942. It's not clear to 
me why the emergence of jazz from the 
pale of the hooky-tonk and barrelhouse 
into national prominence through radio, 
hotels, records, jam sessions and con
certs, should not be applauded rather 
than resented. Bearing this reservation 
constantly in mind, a reader can use the 
Jazz Record Book as a point of departure 
from which to form his own opinions. 
He will find it also a stimulating and 
provocative work. 

Leonard Feather 

LEONA~ FE~ THER, born in London, has lived in .America for some years, and 
has wntten lyrt<;s and made arr~ngemen.ts for. s~eral leading jazz bandmen. He 
freque"!tly cor:ttnbutes to m~gazm~ d~ling wtth Jazz and currently assists Robert 
Goffin m the Jazz lecture senes bemg gtven at the New School for Social Research. 
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and e\'en mixed bands, might be::luch 
wider than you'd expect. 

Among the new .bands of the year, un-
usual acti\·ity \1 as noticeable. With so : 
many name leaders called to the colors, ( 
there was plenty or room left at the top. ! 
Hal :Mcintyre, by mixing a fairly ad
Yanced type of music with the usual com
mereta! embellishments, got away nicely 
In his first year with the help of con
stant air time and plenty of hit tunes 
on wax. Charlie S.ph·ak In a sweeter 
groove but with a modicuiu of jazz made 
a nice niche for himselt. 

Freddie Slack surprised everyone by 
rising rapidly on the str·ength of a couple 
of records for a new company-Capitol
and the partnership of an outstanding 
singer in Ella :Mae l\Iorse. He's set sol
idly on the Coast, and nas a fine musical 
aggregation that deset· ves a happy fu
ture. Two othet· band:, came East from 
the coast- Stan Kenton and Bohby Sher
wood- and arc getting fait·Jy good thea
ter and one-niglner wort<. 

Newcomers Established 

Jerry \\'aid, trying to grab the Artie 
Shaw mantle, is doing a pretty neat job 
with a better than average band. Even 
more interesting musically is the Joe 
Marsala unit, which has had se\·eral 
months' air from Armonk, and rates big
ger things. Joe Is a most original clari
netist and his band Is certainly different. 

Les Brown, a!te1· .being around for sev
eral years, hit the jackpot in 1942 and 
established his .band as a crack modern 
outfit, thanks mainly to a library of bril
liant arrangements. Lionel Ham,pton, 
leading the only ~egro ·band to step into 
the big money brackets this year, justi
fied the J>redlctlons made for him in this 
del>artment a year ago. 

Among the singing .bandleaders, 
Vaughn Monroe consolidated himself as 
the feminine fans• Idol and Bob Allen 
shot up surprlsingy to land the New 
York Penn Hotel spot and a movie con
tract. Louis Jordan, wllose blues vocal 
sold tl cool million in Decca's Sepia ser
ies round himself skyrocketed to the top 
mo'ney class In colored theaters. A young 
Hal'lem band which started only recently 
anu dese1·ves a hand, is fronted by AI 
Seat·s, an outstanding tenor sax player, 
wllo could be •built up into something 
really big. 

No Panic or Boom 

Very few small bands of any import
ance managed to click during 1942, des
l>ite the alleged increased demand. Aside 
rrom the above mentioned Louis Jordan, 
only the new Red ~orvo outfit made a 
great Impression. 

So much for the bands themselves. 
Tuming to the general situation, one can 
only point out that the war hasn't yet 
produced a panic, a boom, a depression, 
or any of the other epoon making events 
J>redlcted by· some of the hastier prophets 
after Pearl Harbor. Although large num
bers of musicians have been drafted and 
replacements at·e becoming harder to 
llnd, very few bands have .broken up 
througll the shortage of horn,power. 

Similarly, despite the increasing prob
lems of t1·ans.portation, gas, ru-bber, etc., 
bands are still (raveling and ~till finding 
plenty of good work. Fate seems to take 
care that when one som-.ce of work dries 
up, another appears by way (lf com,pen 
satlon. The shrinkage In •business (and 

(Continued on Page 23) 
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Oecember 26, 1942 ifHE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM 

BUT HE MET ALL 
. TKE SWING STARS ! 
JACK MARSHALL tells the 
story of young British drummer, 
~ 

Cab Quaye 

w~Jll<s or London bon1blng by the Na2ls, 
was gettlnfl quite inured to shocks. 

His !Ina! adventure :1t sra. 1:1st 
summer. round him on :m 1sland some
whe•·e 111 th~ lndl:ln Ocean. He was 
sent olr to .. cJv1lbatlon" by plane: 
the plane cr:>.shed. but after the acci
dent. Cab JU$t ltOt up and walked a. way. 

He was app!\rently unlnlured: but 
serious mternal troubles showed up. 
and Cab waa ~~nt on a f:mt.astu~. 
Journey rlctht round' th~ world. tlnally 
landing up 1n New York. 

On the way hls ship was nttacked 

~Y r~~mf.,:~~'gi~~~s ~~~r~~n~~~~ei~ 
sunk. This wa.~ ns terrltttns: as anr-
~~i~t.u~0~ .~,?~ ~~\.ar frank y 

BIRTHDAY OP. 

.. When Y- ...,.. 4t,h.,- ueas•h A'o!p9 
up In names. nnd vou think I\ may be 
J our turn next. well. you certalnlv 
wonder U you'll enr see the ~bore 
again." h~ Slly$. 

At last-New York: wh~re a. by now. 
vitally ur~t~n& operation lha~ cequlred 
the most modem ot m~thods to t.ackl~ 
lt . was per!ormed 1n the v~ry :nick or 
time. Cab retched UJ) In hOSpital on 
the omlno~~& dat~-september 3-also 
his btrthdtLY. 

Well. lL certainly did :not take him 
long to r~allse that there are better 
thln~a to do th:tn lie In bed eathig 
soH roods and mnklna: ey~s at· the 
nurses. Besides. h~ seemed to have a 
dim recollection that something called 
SWING was not entirely unknown In 
New York! 

After thrP.e weeks he mnnaged to 
Wl'l~e to ME~OOY MAKER New York 
representative "'-tQnl\rd Feather. 
Pretty soon L~nard came up tosee 
him: as did :tlso Mike Levine. New 
York representative Of DOW11 Beat. 

On groegy. convalescent feet, Cab 
was taken by them to enjoy his first 
" baslnful " or the blnest con
glomeration or dance band te.lent In 
the world. He ~aw every show: went 
to every nlter!e or note: went wild 
with joy at som~ or the heroes or 
Harlem: and manaeed not only to 
meet most ol the famous musicians. 
but actually to •· have a bash " with 
a few or the le.ldtne swlns: stars. 

How 'd ya hke to have heard a 
jam session by t/&eJ~ stars : Lester 
Young •tenor•. Mel Pow~ll lplanol. 
Pete Brov;n (al tot, Cosy Cole ldrums). 
Diny Oillesple 1 trumpet•. Emmett 
B~rry !trumpet!. A. Hall &bass•. etc.? 
This was at th• ramous Kelly's 
Stable. 

FAT SATCHMO 

That's just ont Cab heard Billy 
Kyl~. Roy Eldrldie. Oene Krupa, Sid 
Catlett. Lee Young , etc. 

Next entry in the diary Is about 
the show o( Earl Hines and his out
tit _f•t the Apollo· Theatre. Cab uya: 

Earl's plano good; the lead tenor 
mall great. Billy EckeTJtem'• Blue• 
~ -top•. - Tllft band l'an frm&p 
and has a .fine rhythm drumma 
ISh~dorol. who li/t,l tlte band, bllt ;, 
tncllned to ruh dt time• . ... Blues 
shows t_h.e best work ot the band . ... 
S/l.ow 1•ves ap tile way throug!&, a11d 
Hbres a gool! showman and person
~::~~· ro11o pleases the audience no 

Next entry in the diary concerns a 
jam session in which Cab sat in .... ith. 
amon~r others. Sandy, Williams (trom
bone!, AI Sears (alto), Earl Brocklel{ 
(t.enor), ~r:d Feather J.ClarinetJ, 
and Sam Donague (tenon. -· -· 

After describing the terrific excite
ment which the whole ulfalr gave 111m, 
Oab remarks on the lovely trombone 
and style of Sandy WlllirollS, the 
great alto of AI Sears. and the tenor 
or Earl Brockley, "whose technique 
ls beyond explaining." 

VANGUARD JUMPS 

•• This spot," Cab explains /the 
"Village Vanguard"), "iumps every 
~onday night to these seasio11s. a11d 
•• owned bg a small Javane1e 1Ulmed 
Harrv .,Lim, who Is quite up with the 
following of American swing. and 
really enjoys getting some oj the 
finest bogs down here· to tam!' 

Next entry concerns Sy Slmpson'a 
trio at Vincent's Tavern. where somle 
fine jive Is heard and a very out
standing guitar player Is featured. By 
3.30 in the morning this place Js " a 
pr~tty good session house.'' 

A Visit to hear Taft Jordan and Ills 
Band at Murrain's Club Is described. 
and then Cab ~toes on· to enthuse over 
his great pleasure at meeting Maxine 
Sulli,·an. Talking in her ap:lrlment. 
he found the little lady (who has re
cently married again and become Mrs. 
Warburs:) happy enough with bouse
hold duties. and admitting that she 
has seen plenty o! the glamour side 
ot things. 

or ·· ~7th St. Jl•~:· "This cute bomb
shell is v;ell liked in Harlem," Cab 

says. 
Back ~t the Apollo as:nln on another 

occ~s!on Cab heard Louis Armstrong 
- but In tht meanwhile he had been 
seek!ns: out. rn th~atres and night 
spots. Edna Mae H!lrris. Jack Taylor 
.. 21g l\lent " Markarm. and the 
Reed Sister.. 

There Is still the same old thrill 
In watching Arm~trong at work. says 
Cab. Louio played the old disc 
arrnn(l'~ment of .. l! I Could Be With 
You." His best numbers in the show 
were .. Serenadr in Blue,;• ··Danny 
Boy, .... l\Iy De\'otlon," and " Pass the 
Ammunition." the last sun~: In 
spiritual ~lyle. 

Cab conclude•. "Armstrong still hlm
sel1 nnd playins: well." 

There I• rnore ot the wonderful 
dJnry of Ot~b's encounters with all 
the starR, but we have no more space, 
so some parts o! this last chapter of 
Cab Qunye·s adventures must be left 
to the lma~tnatlon or all those en
thusiasts on this sid~ who would 
probably elvc nnythlnr ln the world 
to huve shared ltls New York e><
perlcnce~. 

MUSICIAN FATHER 

N.B.-No story ahout Cab 
Quaye woulll be complete wlth
ou t a reftort•nce to the bl&- part 
Jllayed In 1 hi' early hl-.tol'y of 
Ja:tt. h) his htther, who wa ... l)ro
fcsslomtlly known as Mope Des
mond. .\n or~:anlst, tJlanlst ana 
conductor, i\IOJlc llesmond took 
to .Jau In tht> early <lays and 
playt>ll at man> or London's 
famou... re'<f>rh, lncltHllJl&' 
;\lurr;l) ·s. :111<1 man) other t·lubs. 
Ut> "'" \1 It h mw l'a r ly <·ontbina
tlon In \\llkh the great Pol)s 
Bel'ltt>t lllnycd. 

He heard the Dulce In vaude
v!lle. wa. ta.ken by .I.t9nard Feather 
to· the Waldort-AsLolla tohear .Joli'n 
Kirby's b;Aond, and actually went to 
see the sreM .. Fuu Man .. himself, 
and describes Louis Armstrong as 
havlnr grown " as round as a barrel" 
ln recent years. 

Cnb took to k~eping a diary or nil 
his encounters tn the American jazz 
world. Ll~ten to one or two extracts 
!rom lt. Here are some notes on 
the htns:c show ot Oene Krupa and 
his Ork. at the Paramount Theatre. 
Cab says· 

•• lland well balanced. .All bar the 
vocals of Eberlv. who is POl>Uiar. but 
appears too· COIIceUect. Gene himself 
hnm.,rsclv popular 1dth the audience. 
Programme fftchtdes • Drumm-er Nan~· 
alld • Wll!tc Cltrlstmas: l:ldrldge 
trumpet gncs ot•er swell. but he 11 not 
featured enO«gh • reilll his bond. 
Whole 1ho10 really a bit too commer
cial, a11d c011I<l do Ieith more a&olng ." 

She is, ot course. appe:\rlng some
where ··down town:· but. reading be
tween the lines, seems to be sacri
llcins: a certain amount of work in 
order to become n little more 
"domesticated." Her great ambition 
is to come to England. from where she 
has received a terrl!lc !an-mall. 

GROOVY STABLE 

Next page ln this diary of swing de
sccibes another .. ''ery aroovy " jam 
session at the famous Kelly's Stable. 
with Lester Young (tenor) and Pete 
Bro\\•n (alto) stealinl!; the honours. 
and then we are back agnin nt the 
Apollo Theatre to hear the Andy Kirk 

In 1921 he directed his "Fl\'e Musl
cu I Dragons." and Included ln this 
outftt w:u .. Bobo " Hines. a rei aLton 
or the gre:\l Earl H!n~s. who was des
tined to hlosson1 to rame so much 
Inter in the history ot dance ntliSic. 

Whilst e11 route to l)la.y an engage
ment at the Ritz, Mnnchester, with 
this out!lt. in 1921. Mope Desmond. 
who must have been dogged by the 
Sl\me kind or lmprobnble experiences 
:>s his ijOn wns Inter destined to be, 
was the only victim or an extra
ordinary rnllwuy accident '<an engine 
!ootplate became detached and 
hurtled through the carrtnge Window), 
and thus he died nt the ''cry height 
or Ilia success and tame .. 

Jazz School Honors 
Sepia Musicmakers 

outfit. .. 
Up to the time of this entry, Andy's 

r~presented the ftnest stage band show 
Cab had heard In New York -·· and 
what had the ~ats Jumping in their 
seats" was June Richman's slntrtng 

Last Wednesday's recital and 
lecture in the course on jazz, which 
is being given by Robert Goffin 
and Leonard Feather at the New 
School for Socia1'1research at 66 
West 12th Street, featured Sammy 
Price and Dan Burley in blues 

SAVE YOUR PAPER 
Remember-" Every Scra.p 
ShortenS The Scrap ! " 

, .. 
·-· • I 

~·~~~~=---=iii- iiiil 
piano demonsh·ntions, plus some 
vocal blues contributed by Jack 
Meredith, a very promising new
comer. 

The series, which is featuring 
l Negro artists almost exclusively as 

its guest stars, continued Wednes
day, March 11, with a chapter en
titled "The Negroes Who Made 
J.azz," and on March 18, deals with 
'Jazz in Europe," presenting in 
person some of the artists who only 
recently returned to this country. 

i 
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ga.gement finds D'Amore takil. 
over piano duties with Gem. 
Meyer, WWL and dance maestro, 
who's been rejected by the ann.y 
and continues his reputation a.s 
tops among local ballidS D' Amore 
forty special arrangements and his 
unquestioned talent should bring 
"Genial Gene" his best band to 
d.J.te . . . and Meyer's been look
ing for one ever since he returned 
here from Louis Prima's band, in 
which he played featured clarinet. 
Moore and Ambrun of the Stomp 
crew have also been heard locally 
with Meyer's jobbing aggregation, 
much in favor for local military 
and naval affairs.. 

Eddie Miller Vi.-its 
Eddie Miller in his home town 

first to announce his acquisition 
of the Bobcats and a west coast 
opening for the combination in the 
spring. ~wn Beat's rumors anent 
Bob Crosby's leaving the co-op 
setup seem justified. 

Ed San Remo, who took over 
Herb Sherry's. band when the ac
cordionist wetftll1ffto the navy, has 
left the Fountain Lounge of the 
Roosevelt, .succeeded by Paul Pow
ers outfit from 802. Juan 'Ma.kula 
replaces Jose Cortez, S.A. combo 
in the Lounge, on the 20th. Ted 
Lewis, band and show, now in the 
Blue Room, to be followed the 
third week of January by Ted Fio
Rito. . .. Candy Candido should 
be glad to get home. 

Replacement of three key men
Billy Neuberger, drums; Johnny 
Sena.c, bass, and Nina Picone, 
tenor, due to their departing for 
a U.S. Maritime dance unit, finds 
Pinky Vidocavich, leader of the 
Dawnbusters band on WWL, with 
a complete :.3-A band. This outfit, 
oldest group in town from point 
of organization, continue to give 
the surrounding countryside one of 
the top morning shows of the na
tion. Pinky is acting as emsee, in 
addition to directing the 12-piece 
band used on the 2¥.! hour daily 
program. He's faced with the same 
problem as other local leaders, 
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LaGuardia,Stokowski 
!Will Be Chairmen For 
'The Ellington Concert 

N.EW .YORK-(A~Pl- An lm
~osmg hst of names has been as
sembled In connecllon with the 
!<ponso•·shi)'J oC Duke Ellington's 

1 Carnegie hall concert, scheduled 
to take place Jan. 23, with pro
~teds going to Russian War re

er. 
Mayor LaGuardia and Leopolt1 

Stokowskl have consented to act 
a~. honorary chairmen. The or
.l!anlzatlon committee Is headed b'' 
D.~niel James, Harold Evans and 
""1~1 Roland, Leonard Jl"<'ath<'r Ja 
actmg as Duke's Personal publicity 
npresentat!ve and Is nl~o pre
paring a special commemorative 
I>TO£:ram for the en•nt. 
. The list ot honorary sponsor!! 
1ncludes a variety of celebrated I 
names such as Assembl\'man 
'William T. Andrews, Jack ·Ben
n~·· Count Basil', Aaron Copland, 
Bmg Crosby., Frank R. Cross
" althe, Dean Dixon, and o~ 

CLIPPINGS, Inc. 
15 WHITEHALL ST. 

New York City 
Tel. BOwlin& Green 9-1536 

Billboard 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Circulation 35,820 W. 

\ltC 2 6 ~4~ 
Biz Builder 

THE problem of hypo1ng the week
before-Chrlstmns lUll at theater boX 

offices was helpfUllY solved tor Cha.rllo 
Barnet's engagement at tho Apollo Thea
ter, New York, by Leo Miller, of the 
Davis-Lleber publicity otflce. Millet pro-

- moted a. special ja.m session on the stage 
1n which colored servicemen who were 
musicians 1n civUian life were invited 
to take part. Not onlY uniformed musi
cians stationed in the metropolitan 
vicinity but also those coming home tor 
hollda.y furloughs were welcome to join 
Barnet's band In the JO:mboree, which 
topped tho stageshow. Bnrnct also got 
good breakS thruout Harlem, trom whtch 
the house draws lts patronage, by an
nouncing the results of a. survey of the 
Negro capital's favorite eongs of 1942. 

• • • 
Leonard Feather and Loo Miller, of the 

aforementioned Davls-Lieber office, scored 
with It neat sh•nt In promotlnJ tho Now 
England Conservatory of Music In Boston, one 
of the country's most vencrabhl Institutes, to 
award an Impressive scroll to Harry James 
for "ouhtandlng musicianship and setting bril
liant example to tho youth of America." 
The parchment was ptcsentod to tho trum
peting-maestro on his Chesterfield ciggie air 
show by Ruby Newman, a nome maestro In 
the society musical sphcN. Newman, who 
shared In tho spotlight, Is supervisor of tho 
conservatory's recently founded School of 
Popular Music. Tho prcsent.Mion cracked the 
newspapers of tho nation, bclns canle4 by 
the nows wire servlcu. 

--
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La Guardia, 
Slokowski 
Head Group 

Tickets Already 
On Sale For 
Jan. 23 Event 

ry 

RK CITY -An lmpos-
NEW YO has· been assem-

lng list of n~~s n with the spons
bled In conne~ ~~llington's Carne-
orshtP of Du e scheduled to 
gie hall concert, 23 with pro-
take place January ceeds going to 

Russian War 
relief. L 

Mayor a 
Gua.rdia an d 
Leopold Sto
kowskt have 
consented t Q 
act as honor" 
a.ry chairmen. 
The 0 rgan1-
za tion com
mittee U 
headed b;. 

H old Evans and 
Daniel Jam~s, Le~~ard Feather is 
Will Rolan DUke's personal publi
actl np; as . and 1s also 
citY representatt~?a_l commemora
prepar!ng a SJle the event. 
ti\'e program .or 
CELEBRITIES SPONSORS 

Th& list of honorarY sfpo~!: 
. 1 d a. variety o ce 

ors me u es h as Assem-
brated n~,r:;~a:c T. Andre"!!!, 
blyman Count 8aSle. 
Ja.rk Bcen~;~d. Bin&' Crosby, 
Aaron op waith Dean 
Frank R. ~rossFeinb~rr, Ben
Dixon, 'VilhamL ter Granger, 
ny GooBdmadny, IDetcher Ben
'''· c. an ' an Bulan derson. Assembli:mes Leon-
E. Ja<'k, Harry Oscar 'Levant, 
rtrd W. Joy, Jimmie 
I a.rd Lindsay, 

l ow WUliam Morris, 
Luncefor;· t Ulo Cole Porter, 
James e r • Ci yton Pow
Councilman ARobhlns Deems 
ell Jt• ., Jcacktle wuua:.Os and Taylor, oo 
Walter White. to 

Tickets. prcled tron;e ~~ sale 
$3.30. have alr?ead?ia~o box office. 

.. at the Car~:nt music publish
Many pro~ leading figures in 

; ~s az:tusrne;; have reserved ~ox-
ow d from present ind!cattons 

es, an d for seats will be ex-the deman 
~allY large. 
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Friday. January 15. 1943 

COminG and GOIDG 
= 

TEO HUSING off to Bryan, Ohio, where he will 
interview representatives of the Army, Navy 
and Aro Equipment Corp. on tomorrow night's 
CBS program which will mark the awarding of 
an Army-Navy "E" to the corporation. 

JACK STEWART, general and sales manager of 
KCMO, Kansas City, who is in town. conferred 
yesterday at the offices of the Blue Network. 

LUCILLE MANNERS. soprano of NBC's "Cities 
Service Concert," is in Houston for an appear
ance tonight with the Houston Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Ernst Hoffman. 

WOODY HERMAN and the members of his 
band are in Chicago for an engagement at the 
Chicago theater. 

JACK VAN SWERINCEN, comercia l man.ger 
of WPIC, Sharon, has returned to his 'Pennsyl
vania headquarters after spending the early part 
of this week in New York. 

L•ESLIE F. SMITH, station manager of WMUR, 
Blue Network outlet in Manchester, N. H .. here 
for a few days on station and network business. 

LT. ARNOLD SCHEINBFRC. is back at O·ew 
Field, Fla., with an original S'Pnal Crros tune 
which will be introduced by the Drew Field band. 

ROBERT L. RIPLEY is at Lowrv FiolA, D>•ver, 
where he will participate in toni11ht's "Scr~mble" 
orogram which will h• hroa~cut for the en
tertainment of the 10,000 soldiers at the post. 

LYLE ENCEL, editor of the maa:nine. "S~•g 
Hits," back from another conference in W•sh
in,l!ton. 0. C.. re~arding a series of song lyrics 
publications for the armed forces. 

LOUIS PRIMA. now appearin( in Ph'hdelnhia 
with his band, will make the trio into New Ynok 
tomorrow evening for an a"pearanrn "., the 
"Piatterbrains" program aired over WMCA for 
Crawford Clothes. 

MARIE HOULAHAN. porblicity diroctcr for 
WEEI, Columbia outlet in Bost"n, Is b•ck at her 
desk after a short visit to New York. 
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Jazz Course at School of S . 
Research O('raJ 

. Because of the imm 
PJonecr course in · e!Jse POpularity of 

1 N~w School for So~~~~ RgJven last spring at :hlc 
wlll be If . 1 esearch a 1 e I o cred tillS fall I R ' not ler course 
-Conard Feather The >y obert Goffi n and 
tl~c background ·and thcourse which deals with 
will be illustrated by "l!! ?evelopment of ia . 
weekly .,. JVe' mu · f zz 

I . Jam sessions" f . Sic ollowcd bv 
w lltc and N eatunng 0 t t . · 
swing bands cgl·o musicians from thu s l:)nd!ngjr 

Tl . e eaclll1g-
JC course started s 

phone player Pete B ept. 29 w ith the sa 
and his ens~mble O~own of the Onyx ·cf~
alppcar, either as . speakler g uests expected Ltlo) 
c udc ;· · · ers or ) f 
H: lmmle Lunceford H I cr ormcrs, in-, 

Cmpto.n, Benny Good arry James, Lionel 
ha rbe Barnett, and \.V~an, Benny Cartel·, 

.. 
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THE. ROCHELLE LEADER 

rrkw 
-By Tim Gayle 

CORRESPONDENCE is the I Phil Brestoff, the Michigan Thea
correct word to identify this as a tre musical director. She sings a 
New York column; frankly, I mellow song in a hushed sort of 
haven't been any closer to New way ... Don Large, WJR's di
York than Cleveland, Ohio, in al- rector of a 16-voiced chorus, 
most three months. But the mail should certainly get bigtime at
from there (Manhattan) is very tention. His programs are out
good. For example: standing, particularly his work 

Leonard Feather writes that for "Marvels" at 6:45 p. m. 
he is bandling all of the Duke Frances Marvel Gnass, the 
Ellington Carn~gie Ball ap- Royal Oak, Michigan poet and 
pearance publicity. For three songwriter ("Out of the Night" 
hours the Duke will play. I and "Waltz of Love") is some 
think an interesting sidelight thing more than a writer; she 
on Ellingtonia is the fact that is an artist in the kitchen. 
Duke is the most superstitious While 1 was vDwed to secrecy 
fellow in the world. On every with respect to her culinary tal-
recording date he wears a hat Ients, I can't resist the tempta-
-the same hat that he wore tion of mentioning it. E. V. 
when he recorded "Solitude" Durling recently toplined one 
and "Mood IndigD," which were of her verses in his syndicate 
commercial hits. He wrote them column. 
in 45 minutes. ROCHELLE · 
SPEAKING of songs, Jack • 1s where The Ba-

Fascinato and I have two new ~on, ~Y four-year old headache, 
ones: "Too Soon" and "Is Sally 1s prmt~d. The othe1: 6 a. m. af
Still Wating For Me?"-the lat- ter a mght at the Leader plant 
ter one will be· pr~miered by Lou on proofs a~d layouts, the ~rs. 
Breese, the Chez Paree maestro. G. (my ass1stant. ~t everything 
Jack, incidentally, is one of the from proo~s to ma1ling help) and 
arrangers at NBC and the ac- I were try1ng some poache~ eggs 
compansit for those fast-rising at a local cafe. In ~am~1g re.d 
Dinning Sisters. ga~b we saw Rochelle s Miss .llli-

1 met my collaborator when no1s, whom I understand, 1s a 
he was arranging for Lou Hoi- war plant employee. 
zer, the super song exploiter, While help in the war effort 
who at that time was a band- is certainly commendable, I 
leader. (He had the Disciples hate to think what some of the 
of Rhythm crew, playing in the agents and ten percenters I 
Pump Room of the Ambasso- Ullw would do if they saw her. 
dOl' East, Chicago and on Decca &. Jr,lend of The Baton's from 
records.) Loa is that svelte Ut- Detroit, Patty Hill, became 

J • 

r 

let gent with the big hit, "When Miss Michigan and third in the 
the Lights Go On Again." Miss America finals. In all fair-
DETROIT has a new song star ness, Rochelle has her beat. , 

in Del Parker, proteged by friend (Forgive me, Patty.) 
.. 

MAR1':Y (BROOl\:L:YN R 0 Y} 
GLICIG\-IAN and Bert (Puck- Pllb
licizer) Lee will turn their Wi-I:N 
mike over to Colby Chester ror a 

· Red Cross appeal between the s«:
ond and third periods of the Ran~cr 
game at the Garden tonight ... 
Eva LeGallienne debuts her llrst 
series of regular weekly a1rln~s 
Sunday evening at 5:15 on w.JZ. 
"Horror, Inc." it is. Chiller-dillers 
from the clasSles. :'\illt Lewis ttnd 
Miss LeGallienne wlll do the ··arc:., 
obolering" of Poe, Hawthorne ue
Maupassant etc. Starter: Wlllk:le 
Collins' "The Terribly Strange Bed." 
•.. Youthful delinqttency lS wnat 
will worry a group of blggies on 
"America's Town MceUng of the 
Air" this p.m. . . . Louis Prima 
guests for Leon~ather'~; "Pla~
terbrains" at WMC, Sat. night. / 
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By Leonard G. Feather 

A COUPLE of months ago, some 
questionnaires were handed to 
the 25-men-and-a-girl in Harry 

James' Orchestra, asking them to 
name their musical preferences. Un
der the "Favorite Band" question, a 
big majority of the answers came 
back with the same selection-Duke 
Ellington. 

No matter how much you may hear 
other more "commercial" bands 
plugged on the air and built up 
through high-pressure publicity, ~h~re 
will never be any change of opm10n 
among the music1ans themselves. ~o 
the people who really know mus1c, 
Ellington's band is still the ~rea~est 
in the world, as far ahead of 1ts tlme 
in 1943 as it was on that day itt De
cember 1927 when he first stepped 
onto the bandstand of the old Cotton 
Club to become a big-time maestro. 

Maybe you're already familiar with 
the Duke and some of his work. Cer
tainly nobody who enjoys popular 
music could be entirely unaware of 
the man who wrote "Solitude," "I 
Got It Bad " "Mood Indigo " "Sophisti
cated Lady,'' and scores df other hits. 

Duke's music, unlike the work of so 
many outstanding composers, was not 
altogether the product of a _strugg~e 
against poverty and hardship. H1s 
parents, both government employe<s 
m Washin~on, D.C., were fairly well
to-do. Young Edward Kennedy 
Ellington, studying at. Arn;lstro~g 
Hi~h School, was more mterested m 
pamting than in music. He won a 
prize ·in an art co~ test (i~ was, he 
recalls, a picture of the Ka1ser!) and 
was offered a scholarship for the Pratt 
Institute in Brooklyn, but ar-ound this 
time he began to take an interest in 
music, and decided it would make a 
more exciting living than painting. 

Duke's parents had encouraged him 
to earn his own pocket money with 
spare-time jobs. For a while he sold 
papers; later he was a sign painter 
(around the same time Hitler was 
one, too) and after that he worked 
at the soda fountain in a spot known 
as the "Poodle Dog Cafe." During 
these childhood days, young Edward 
was noted for his careful attention to 
personal neatness and smart clothes, 
and for his generally regal manner, 
which earned him at a very early age 
the nickname of "Duke." 

It was while he was at the Poodle 
Dog, where they had a piano, that 
Duke wrote his first composition, a~
propriately entitled "Soda Fountam 
Rag." 

Soon he began to make some use
ful connections of his own. Wartime 
Washington was buzzing with social 
activities, and there were plenty of 
opportunities to play in, or ·supply, 
bands for the entertainment of visit
ing diplomats. By the time he was 
20-in 1919-his success had enabled 
him to settle down like a man of 
twice his age. 

After a while, though, Duke wanted 
to have a fling at New York. He 
started out with such fellows as sax

Otto Hardwicke, banjoist Freddy 
and Sonny Greer-
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they're all still. with him in 1943_: 
and found it was tough going. If you 
were an out-of-town m~cian trying 
to make connections !'fi New Y~--' 
well, you just had to be prenMW to 
starve for a while. Duke~ too 
proud to send home ~r m~ey'; and 
his family never even knew ·of the 
troubles he was having. 

Later, Duke got a slightly better 
break when he put a small ba'hd into 
a place called the K~ntucky .Club. The 
boys called the band "The Washing
tonians," and under that ~ they 
made their first re~ds .around 1925. 

One night, while'·thity were at the 
Kentucky,. and agent, Irving Mills, 
came and hear them. He was fasci
nated by Duke's unusual musical 
ideas-most of the other~~ orches
tras at that. time· wt!re ·ng very 
crude arrangements_w;.. more likely 
no arrangements at _..-: 

The result was Duke's first tri
umphant trip to Europe in 1933, when 
he '>layed two concerts at the vast 
Trocadero in London, and was guest 
of honor at a dinner with Lord 
Beaverbrook-who wrote an ·editorial 
next day in his '~Daily Express" tell
ing his readers what a great man 
Duke was. · 

Because Duke's music is jazz, and 
because jazz is still considered by 
most people to be music for dancing, 
Duke hasn't had many opportunities 
to perform in surroundings where his 
work could be studied seriously. But 
at long last, a new peak in his career 
will be reacheed on January 23, when 
he and his band will give an entire 
evening of Ellington music at Carne
gie Hall-the only swing band ex-
cept Goodman's ever to do this. 

N some of the an-

swers to the question: "Wh~t kes 
Duke so great?" Part of i be 
explained , in Duke's own ords. 
"When I write, I don't think in terms 
of just a melody. I think 'of ,how the 
who}e band would sound, of what 
paq._eac:siil& would P.la~ !n it. 
~~ for. the md1v1dual 

, nd; r: try to make 
.tn~· c fit .them instead of asking 
lhe t the music." 

u think of Duke, you think 
of Johnny Hodges, who plays the 
sm~othest and often the sweetest alto 
sax in the world; Rex Stewart, who 
started a new style that thousands of 
musicians have since been copying, 
when he introduced his trick tone 
effects on the cornet in Boy Meets 
Horn; Lawrence Brown, whose trom
bone is as expert as Tommy Dorsey's 
and more versatile; Ben Webster, 
greatest and most-imitated of all the 
tenor sax men; Sonny Greer, Gene 
Krupa's favorite drummer; and all 
the other personalities who a.re a part 
of the Ellington musical picture. 

Duke, today, is a man with 15 years 
of success and public acclaim to his 
credit. He's as far ahead of the field, 
musically, as he always was. But he's 
a restless, fast-thinking person, and 
doesn't want to sit back and relax. He 
has more new ideas at 43 than he had 
at 28. In fact, if you compare some 
of his music today with the simple, 
limited music he was writing when 
he first started making records, it 
makes you wonder what on ~ be 
will be writing a few years from now 
if he continues to advance ,at tht! 
same rate. It's hard to imagine·· but 
it'll be all the more interesting t6 find 
out. And it's safe to predict that, then 
as now, the Duke will still be king. 



froDt eo11on1ail to firehird 
(Continued from page 26) 

to that one spot where there "ere a couple of runs that didn't 
sound like Benny Goodman. 'Cp to there I'd have said it was 
Benny, hut now I can tell the lone isn't quite the same either. 
And I thought I heard Hackett for a bar or two. It must be 
another Ralph Flanagan; near the end of the record he started 
throwing in e\Cr) thing he could use to make it sound like Glenn 
Miller. Very out of tune saxes. I'm sorry, this isn't worth 
more than one star. 

10. This might have been Boyd Raeburn, but later on it had 
some things that sounded kind of Stan Kentonish. I don't like 
that type of thing at all. It's a little too futuristic for-welL 
for anybody. A lot of discordant sounds, you've got to cock 
your head to make it fit. Lead alto man sounded good. J can't 
give this more than one star. 

ll. That sounds like the tenor man who used to be with Basir . 
This is a Basic type of arrangement. but it's not Basic on piano. 
J liked the tenor and the trombone. "hich means most of the 
record, the piano solo was okay, but he's a better rhythm man 
than soloist; or maybe he should have played a solo at the 
beginning, because the tenor and h·omhone are hard to follow. 
Three stars. 

afterthoughts by tex 

I like any kind of music if it's played properly, whether it's 
symphony or any of the newer trends. I like everything 
Ellington's ever done and I sti11 think he has the greatest band 
of all. I like a lot o£ Kenton's things too. King Cole turns 
out a bunch !)f great stuff, and those new Les Paul things are 
interesting. 

I don't have a chance to listen to the new bands, but I caught 
one on the air the other night that surprised me. The singing 
group did some wonderful things, and the band played some 
great bop-and who do you think it was? Johnny Lo·ng! 

Tenor men? Well, a lot of Eddie Miller's things. And 
Hawkins is still one of the greatest ever-l've nrver heard him 
play anything that wasn't great! 

- -----r--:r---
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Of Maatrl •ncl Mea 

XAVIER CUGAT la set to open new 
Statler Hotel, Wash1ngtotbn, w~~d-= 

be opened formally by e 
January ao. CUGAT set for three weeks. 
canceling Boston and Pittsburgh thea-

ter elates .•• • :Moz~~ .. !~ .::~": 
ha.ve CHARLIE ur.o...-.... 

1 
• 

flrat trumpet, with MAX QUBSAK eav 
tng second trumpet chair and PAUL 
COHEN moVIng ln. JIMMY LAMARE, 
baritone IIBX and aaslstant director for 
~~P:J*:lr;e~;plaeed by DANNY BANK. • for JD4MY 

••The Heal .Jazz"" 
(Continued from Page 7) 

is lhl' type who resents musicians "hl'n 
I ht-Y arP commercially successful or 
wl!lel~ appn•cialed; worships them if he 
only knowM them from two records on 
''hich they played an eight-bar obbligato 
in 1926, and Is fascinated by them if 
they were pillli>S In Paris or got higll 
'' llh h;m in Harlem; in other words, he 
want~ jazz 10 be a cull, not an art. 

Ro, ir you do t•ead this book, please be 
very cnreful not !o ~et the impression 
Uu~t all the greatest jazz musicians are 
(a) dead, (b) FrMch or· (c) working on 
•the subways. 
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subtlety and more advanced 
orchestration in jazz that ha." 
kept him consb;tentl:v ahead 
of the rest of the ffeld and 
bas been an inspiration for 
countless Jmprovem-=nts In 
this fast-de\'elopiD&' f"P.Dnl' 
of American Negro fo m'dlllc. 

WHAT DOES HE STAND FO:R'l 

D 1:. I c Duke has been recognized and u I( e s oncert to some extent understood by a 
few 1Jnportant people on the other 
side of the musical fence. To 

M • £ f many of them. however, a great OJOf ven deal of confusion stm surrounds 
....._ _ _, the sub,!..oct of what Ellington 

stands for. Is this swing music? 

Say r t::: _ -.1. L -, Is it composition or improvtsa 
~-F-..U.UJt: tlon? What is Ellington strivln 

for in his music? 
The best way to ftnd the an~ 

.,. I.BOHAR.B .G. I'ENI'BE& swers to these questions ts, ~ 
ClteJnH1.....,.1"'o»wr&,- .,.._..l'he course, to attend the Carnegie 

lllaaleiaa") Hall concert and drink deeply of 
the real Ellington. However 

NBW YORK CITY_ An event some of the points raised merit 
maJor musical aflnlftcance wDI anti attempt at a Written explana·on. 

Place at Carnegie Hall on "Swing 'Music" has become a 
tSa~tUl~iY even~na, January 2$. greatly abused term. Originally 

llllliDllltoll and his orchestra "IIWing" was used to describe the 
a complete C'.Oncert or rhythmic current which propels 

t,lliiJIDjiRO,n'a JDUalc, the prCICe_e(\8 an real jazz. Later, tt became 
liven to Ruaatan War Rei.- confused with the modern hranct 

of popular dance music, which 
happens to be real jai.Zl 

in the sense that swing is an 
lmpqrtant characteristic, Ell1nr
ton•s music is swing mustc. 
INDIVISIBLE . 

ElUOJton's Written work and 
Ills orchestra are almost an 
indivisible ~tlty. Be wr.Jtes. 
not for the IDs&~ but 
for ihe men PlaYin&' t~m 
Each f!f · them, he up~: 
represcmf8 some stronc aad 

In 
tbe 



THE question of the mouth is: Does a 
ba 1Hl have to match its leader? SJIP<'· 

ifically, I mean the musical style of th<· 
band and the instrumental solo style or 
the l~ad~r. There arE' many <•afles in 
which, from analyzing the leader's own 
wusica l ]lersonality, you'd expect him to 
have a band YeJ'y different f1·om the one 
he ac,tually runs. 

There are plenty of cases or good 
matching, of course. Harry James has 
.iust the Jdnd of band his fluent and Vl'l'· 

salile born would lead you Lo expect.. 
same goes for Charlie Barnet's wild solo 
flights, Muggsy Spanier's Dixieland man
ner, Lionel Hampton's !JO\\ erhouse per
sonality, and several others whose or
chestral arrangements ltre ideal]) 
matched to their individual character. 
Claude Thornhill was another excellent 
example. 

On the other hand, take such folks as 
Charlie Spivak, Les Brown, and Hal Me
l ntyre. Good musicians, good organ
izers, but not outstanding hot soloists; 
certainly they wouldn't be an indication 
of the excitement in some of their more 
advanced performances. And then 
again there are such men as Jack Tea
garden and Earl Hines whose bands 
have less dynamic personalities than 
tbeh· leaders. 

All these thoughts came to mind when 
I took in a couple of bands last week 
Charlie Spivak at the Penn and Sonny 
Dunham at the ::-l'ew Yorker. 

Plenty of Kicks 
The Spivak band is by no means at· 

tuned to its leader's strictly sweE-t. 
;-;tralgbt horn, which never tal\es an ad 
lib solo. Of course, the1·e are plenty ot' 
eommercial numbers, a convt>ntlonal 
vocal quartet, etc., but you don't have to 
wait too long to get some real kicln;. 

Sonny Burke's arranging and Willie 
Smith's alto are the main assets. Burke 
(loes some really brilliant Lunceford
Iike work on such things as ''Swing 
Shift Swing" and leans more toward:-~ 
the Basie groove in "Swingln' thE'· 
Blues" and others. The band bas a 
touch of stiffness in ensembles but 
makes up for it in the solos or Dick 
Haas and Danny Vanelli, trumpets; Paul 
Tanner and Jimmy Pridcty, trombones; 
Francis Ludwig. tenor; -.1nd the superb 
Mr. Smith, whose alto on "Body and 
Soul" Is breath-taking. 

Willie, who turns over the first alto 
r,arts to Charlie Russo on most of the 
sweet tunes (and says he's a fine man), 

, is happy in his new surroundings, 
though he misses the rhythmic abandon 
of the old Lunceford band. He likes 
Spivak's rhythm section, especially th~ 
great bass of Jimfl'ly Middleton. 

•• Sonny Dunham•a band bas a closer af
finity of styles between leader and men. 
sonny's trumpet -and trombones some-

CHARLIE S P IVAK has two good aaaet s 
In Son ny Burke and Willie Smith. 

THE OBCHBBTB..-1. WOBLD, FKBRUABY, 1943 

SONNY DUNHAM does a good band job except when the vocalists 
get in the way. (Above foto from Sonny's current Universal 
film.) 

times make good jazz, though he still 
has a tendency to screech on trumpet. 
George Fox Williams, who penned 
Lionel Hampton's first library, also 
working for Glenn Miller and Bob Astor, 
is chief arranger, but many of the best 
items at·e the work of a former trom
bonist with the band, George Comstock. 
LaUer deserves credit for "I Let a Song 
Go Out of ~Iy Heart;" "Embraceable 
You," "My Little Gypsy Sweetheart"; 
and the talented William Moore Jr., 

Passing 
In 

Review 
with 

leonard G. Feather 

formet· Lunceford arranger, made "She's 
Funny 'rbat Way" and a few others. 

Dunham's reeds sound good. In fact. 
tile whole band kicks frequently, except 
when the vocalists are in the way. Best 
of these, Mickie Roy, left the band re
cently through no fault of her own or 
Sonny's. Chief soloists are Tony Bas
tien, tenot•; Quint T hompson, trumpet; 
Freddy Otis, piano; Howard Walters, 
alto. And the four-trombone team, by 
the way, is exemplary. 

Also heard last month: Benny Good
man at the Paramount theateit·. bserv
ed: Benny bas too many a1-r ' ments In which one of the rour tr ts, or 
the three trombones, or the five saxes, 
has to Jay ott because the arrangements 
haven't been revoiced for his present in
Atrumentatlon. Also observed: Lbe 
bass sax man, playing as part of the-
1-Al'thm section, is a silly waste of 
1Miney. Peggy Lee looks fine, sounds 
good. Brass section, with Castaldo and 
Lawson, greatly Improved. Dave Bar
ber's guitar swell in the sextet number. 

In Jimmy Dorsey's show at the Strand 
1 beater I was intere:>ted to note that 
Johnny Guarnieri was getting a pretty 
good solo showing. He deserves it, for 
although he has absolutely no style of 

his own and switches from Waller to 
Basie to Tatum to Wilson and back to 
to Waller, E>Yerything h~ plays is very 
good jazz. In listening to a soloist like 
Guarnieri, It's Important not to let your 
enjoyment or criticism of his work be 
influenced by the- question of whether 
'the credit belongs to him or to the peo
llle who inspired him. H the result is 
good music, that's an end in itself, and 
the means by which this end was 
achieved. whether you appro,·e of them 
or not, don't stop it from being good mu
sic. 

Another example of this is Ben Web
ster, who admittedly oweR everything to 
Hawkins, but is still great in his own 
right because be- has the necessary feel
ing and ablllty to play convincingly in 
the style "Hawk" popularized. 

Coleman Hawkins himself, by the way, 
is back in New York after more than a 
year's Rbsencc, playing with a small 
group at Kelly's Stable, and still top's in 
his field. 'rhe things he does with "How 
Deep Is the Ocean" leave room for only 
one comment: bow deep Is the emotion! 

Also heard along 52nd St1·e-et recently, 
at the- Onyx, was someone who's been 
around for year& but never quite made 
the grade as a name, though she de
serves to. Her name Is Laurel Watson, 
and you may have heard her during the 
past four }-eat·s with the bands of Don 
Redman, Roy Eldridge, and Lucky Mil
linder, or else In solo club work. Laurel 
doesn't try to copy Billie Holiday, but 
just naturally sings in the same style 
and sounds wondel'fuL Her personality 
and appearance are the equal of her 
voice, and it's a mystery that some name 
band hasn't given her a real break yet. 
Or even Cafe Society. 

WAo i8 Itf 
No.1 

Here ii:l my own special quiz, to 
which you are not expected to guess the 
answer. . 

She's a beautiful, petite blonde, one of 
the loveliest little things you ever saw 
tailing a chorus. She lool<s young and 
fresh. She'll sung with a few name 
bauds anrl ]llenly or ;~eml-name ones. 
Her voice Isn't bad, and if ll were a lol 
worse she could sllll get away with it 
ort' tb~ strength or her appearance. 
You'd think Mhe might. be headed for 
really big thlng~:~-maybe a Hollywo!'.d ·. 
contract. But ~:~omehow she never lasts 
long on any job; doesn't like the band, 
ot· has a fight with the leader. Because. 
you see. she's a chronic lush. She 
~:~olves he1· pettiest problems by going 
home and getting blind drunk. And it 
seems that unless she gets straightened 
out, she'll be headed not tor stardom but 
for oblivion. 

Who Ia ahe? 

11 
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H t:GUES Panas!>hi"s "The Real Jazz" 
published last month by Smith & 

Dun·eJJ ($2.50) is the most ignorant, 
bigoted, self·contt·adictory and danger· 
ously misleading book about jazz ever 
)II' in [Pd. 

'l'he self·contradictions are so obvious 
that even the author has noticed them. 
In an apologetic introduction he tries 

__ ...., ____ eebly to excuse the faot that many 
views in this book are violently opposed 
to those in "his previous volume, "Hot 
Jazz." However, be doesn't try to ex· 
plain why so many passages within the 
nPw bool\ contradict each other. 

Here, briefly, are his chief offenses 
against good sense: 

(l). In trying to belittle big band 
jazz as opposed to small jam bands, be 
calls the former a "ridiculously jumpy 
c-onglomeration" when describing how 
the white bands enlarged, but in talking 
or ihe big Negro bands he says they 
"could produce richet· and more varied 
orchestral effects than . . . small or· 
chestras who had to rely on improvisa· 
tion." And later he admits that the 
"large bands . . . are the only ones who 
have contributed any interesting innova· 
lions." Yet he spends most of the boo!' 
bemoaning the present·day large band 
tendencies and sighing for the old im· 
provisers in New Orleans, whom he 
never heard. 

Opposite Conclusions 

(2). He attacks Roy Eldridge, who 
goes in for "audacious harmonic rela· 
tlonships," and mal\es similar remarks 
about ()[her musicians with harmonic 
ideas, but admires Ellington (p. 182) for 
bringing in "harmonies which have 
never till now been used in jazz"-the 
same reason:; bringing him to an op· 
IIOSite conclusion! 

(3). He deplores classical influences 
on jazz musicians such as Debussy's on 
Bix (p. R2), but revels in the fact that 
the melodic ideas of pianist Willie "The 
Lion" Smith are "reminiscent of harps!· 
chord piayet·s or the 18th century such 
as Daquln" and his "tender accent re· 
minds one at times of Scllulllinn." 

(4). He says (p. 22) that ~ndoubted· 
ly the original PE>rformance is incontest
ably preferable to the recording" and, 
on pages 200·202, admits at length the 
disadvantages of recordings, and how 
many times be found a musician's real 
worth to be very different in person 
from what the recordings had led him 
to expect. Yet he tries to defenJl the 
fact that most of the opinio~n the 
book are based on whatever records he 
happened to know by the.; a.rtl8ts iiis' 
cussed. "In a recording studio," he de· 
clares later, "the musician never fails to 
c-oncentrate and force himself to give his 
best." Does mental effort and force 
Round to Pa.uassie like a good way to 
produce ft·pe, relaxed, improvised jazz? 

Now Anti-White 

(5). He spends page after page re· 
tracUng the statements he made in his 
earlier book praising cet•tain white mu
sicians; in fact, his general attitude now 
Is a violent anti·white bias. Yet he ad· 
mits by Implication that it's a man's 
musical backgt·ound and environment, 
not his race, which gives him a feeling 
for jazz. For example, on p. 141: 
"Django bas 1!stened often to the great 
Negro musicians and has assimilated 
their language perfectly." And on p. 
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229 he explains at lenc;th how the 
younger Negroes today ha,·e a more sop· 
histicated musical education which is 
changing the style or their work. 

(6). He continually objects to pro
gt·ess and advancement (p. 14), yet he 
marvels over the gradual "evolution" of 
Louis Armstrong's style and the develop
ment of various other artists. 

(7). He deplores the public's taste in 
elevating people like Benny Goodman to 
stardom, yet constanlly implies that 
"publicity" was what made them fam
ous. He forgets that the publicity was 
the result, not the cause, of Benny's 
popular! ty. 

(8). He objects to people who admire 
musicians for their technique, flashy 
effects, etc., yet seems greatly impressed 
by ihe fact that musicians who heard 
the late Freddy Keppard jokingly stated 
"he was so powerful that the walls 
trembled when he played." And, horror 
of horrors, he lists Erskine Hawkins 

of Chicago, Benny Goodman.'• 
. "King Oliver's ... was, in my opin
ron, the best orchestra in the history of 
jazz." 

"Teddy Wilson's 
one of the most 
known." 

influence has been 
banefu I jazz !!-'&. 

"Next to Louis Armstrong, Tomm)" 
Ladnier is unqu estionably the greatest 
of all trumpet players." And "Mesirow 
is by far the greatest jazz c larinetist 
t hat the white race has produced." 
(While in New York, Panassi~ shared 
an apartment with Mesirow and Lad· 
nier. Mesirow was in France In 1927 
and gave Panassie his fi r!il ideas on 
jazz. Personal frienrl~hips havE> JlhtyE>d 
a most empha,tic part in l'onuing Pan
assie's "opinions.") 

':'l'eedless to say, the aulhot· ha;; high 
praise !or the records made under his 
own supervision in New Yorl,, but 
doesn't let the reader know that he had 
anything to do with them (pp. 215-17); 
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(p. 87) among his t·ecommE>tHled trumpet 
men! 

(9). He admires the "intonation" of 
certain at•tlsts; yet, in giving reasons 
·for what he calls the decline or authen· 
tic jazz music, he regrets (p. 55) that 
musicians came to realize they "must 
carefully regulate their pitch." In other 
words, he's sony they decided it was 
better not to play out or tune ! 

These are just a few or .~ absurd 
ways in which Panassie cont!'adicts his 
own opinions. Aside from this, there are 
many statements which are utter non· 
sense. For example, on p. 177 be im· 
plies that Duke Ellington's arrange
ments are played by the band before be· 
ing written down. This only happens 
with a minority or Duke's pieces. And 
on p. 114 he has the incredible audacity 
to ·talk of the late Chu Berry's "harsh 
tone ·and dry vibrato." In the same 
chapter, he dismisses Ben Webster in 
two 11- as "dull" and doesn't even 
mention whose band he has 'been play
Ing with these past SUI years.• ~ 

As has been shown, it's his ":~ness 
on facts, not opinions, 1that mak~ an 
indisputably bad book. OpiniJ are a 
matter !ot· debate, so I'll leave to you 
to judge him fl·om a few typic a quotes: . 

" Unfortunately tne trombo~ players 
were principally Influenced by .i.fea
garden's sonority and his easy elfects 
. . . that Influence has indeed been very 
regrettable." 

"Jimmie Noone and Johnny Dodds are 
the two greatest jazz clarinetists who 
have over lived." · 

"Detestable clarinet style was .brought 
into favor by another white c larinetist 

similarly, he become!! vpry enthusiast!<' 
about his own Fr~>nch rt>cortl companr 
(p. 226) without revealing hi!! conni'C· 
tion with it. 

The book enllH with a Iilli of t·ecom
mended records; most of this il! useless 
because so many or the recot·d!! art> now 
cut out, though he might just as well 
ha,'e recommended Home a ''a liable rec
ords. Therl> are 115 musicians In this 
list; only 2"i ~re white, an" of those, five 
are French:aen and one is a Swede! 

The book completely omits any men· 
tion of such bands as Red Norvo's, Ch ar· 
lie Barnet's, \Viii Bradley's, Sam Don· 
ahue,.s, Harry James', Woody Herman's 
and countless others that have certain· 
ly produced some "real jazz." The boo!\ 
is out of date in many respects; pre· 
sumably the author hasn't even heanl 
yet that the name bands today have 
five, not four saxophones. 

Translation Awful 

A word about the tt·anslatlon. lt.'s nw· 
ful. "Rhythmic section" instead or 
rhythm section; "base" and "counter· 
bass" for basis and basH; "sto]>s" ~tnd 
"pistons" fot· valves; and sucb complE>tf'· 
ly meaningless r>h ra~es as t h~>se: "A 
rather low sonot·ity but n very round 
volume." . . "Vertiginous pJn·as· 
ing" . . . "use of threE> Ciat·ine-ts . . . 
contributes greatly to the sonorous am
bient." An<l that's without considering 
the misprints such as "Dinner Mouth 
Blues" and constant misspelling or 
names. 

One final W()rcJ on this unhappy 
volume. Panasst~ is glamour-str·uck. He 

(Continued on Page 22) 
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